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Abstract
Emotional intelligence is characterized as the ability to jointly use intelligence and emotions to
enhance reasoning. Corporate trainers have employed experiential learning methods to
strengthen emotional competencies and often utilize experiential learning methods that involve
challenge course programs that incorporate ropes and belay systems. A novel training method,
equine-assisted learning, has recently gained traction and reportedly leverages the empathic
nature of horses to enhance learning. This study had three primary purposes: (a) investigate the
impact of a 1-day equine-assisted learning program upon emotional intelligence as compared to a
1-day challenge course program in a workplace population; (b) examine psychological safety as
a potential mediator; (c) test a standardized intervention developed by the McCormick Research
Institute known as the Camp McCormick manual. Amongst the equine-assisted learning
literature, intervention protocols are sparse, theoretical foundations deficient, and research
mostly involves case studies, small sample sizes, and a lack of control and comparison groups.
This study addressed those gaps by comparing the two experiential learning methods using a prepost design that also included a control condition. Volunteers were randomly assigned to either
the challenge course, equine-assisted learning, or control condition. Within-subjects results
associated with both experiential conditions provided support for Camp McCormick’s manual.
Between-subjects results indicated that the challenge course condition performed significantly
better than the control condition. The equine-assisted learning condition was not significantly
different than the challenge course or control condition. Psychological safety did not mediate the
relationship between training type (equine or challenge course) on emotional intelligence.
Keywords: Emotional intelligence, equine-assisted learning, challenge course, workplace
learning, organizational training, experiential learning
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CHAPTER 1 — INTRODUCTION
In 2019 alone, U.S. businesses invested $83 billion dollars into organizational training in
hopes of strengthening their people and profits (Freifeld, 2019). Many of these training
programs have been designed to develop emotional intelligence. Although different models of
emotional intelligence have emerged, there are conceptual similarities and the majority of the
models include facets related to one’s ability to understand emotions of self and others, regulate
emotions in self and others, and strategically use emotions to successfully engage with other
people (O’Conner et al., 2019, p.3). Traditional classroom training methods and experiential
challenge course programs have been used to help employees develop emotional intelligence for
decades; but, more recently, a novel strategy for boosting emotional intelligence in the
workplace has begun to emerge: equine-assisted learning (EAL).
Horses were domesticated around 4,000 B.C. and have been a source of power since that
time (Pohl, 2013). Archaeologist credit equines as the impetus for the first globalization
enabling cultures to “grow from isolated pockets to interconnected spheres of influence” (Weed,
2002, p. 1). They have made travel faster, accompanied humans into battles affecting the rise
and fall of empires, revolutionized the way American Indians lived, and made farming more
fruitful (Pohl, 2013).
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Given the extensive history between humans and horses, it’s no wonder we have once
again sought the service of horses and recruited them to join the corporate training milieu
(Rauen, 2017). Equine-assisted learning is an experiential learning approach that leverages the
unique qualities of the horse to strengthen human capital competencies commonly associated
with competitive advantage in the market. Engaging with horses organically invites the
advancement of competencies commonly associated with emotional intelligence to include selfawareness, adaptability, empathy, and leadership. The Professional Association of Therapeutic
Horsemanship (PATH), a global leader in equine-assisted services, defines equine-assisted
learning as “an experiential learning approach that promotes the development of life skills for
educational, professional and personal goals through equine-assisted activities” (Wood et al.,
2021). A search for related evidence-based literature results in a small number of interviews,
case reports, and studies without control and comparison groups. Outcomes from these studies
have suggested that equine-assisted learning may uniquely advance emotional intelligence as
compared to more commonly used experiential programs, such as challenge course workshops.
However, without rigorous and robust studies an important question has remained: Does it work?
Emotional Intelligence and Psychological Safety
Shortly after the introduction of emotional intelligence in the late 1990s, a paradigm shift
related to the significance of emotions in the workplace began to take place. Hökkä et al. (2020)
noted that organizational settings had previously been seen “as rational domains demanding an
emotionally neutral performance from employees and leaders” (p. 2). Organizational behavior
was presumably powered by rational rules and cognitive processes involving plans and
calculations, and emotions were but a mere nuisance (Ashkanasy et al., 2000; Gabriel &
Griffiths, 2002). The transformation started to take place when research began to suggest that
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emotions, learning at work, and performance were interdependent phenomena (Antonacopoulou
& Gabriel, 2001; Benozzo & Colley, 2012).
Studies have indeed suggested that emotional intelligence is an essential ingredient for
competitive advantage and is an important attribute of people’s employability (Bowman, 2016;
Hajkowicz et al., 2016; Tulgan, 2016; Coetzee & Beukes, 2010; Mashigo, 2016; Pool & Sewell,
2007). Over the last two decades, studies have accrued in support of the positive relationships
between emotional intelligence and job performance, job satisfaction, organizational
commitment, turnover intentions, and leadership (Weiss & Cropanzano,1996 ; Lacerenza et al.,
2017; Schutte & Loi, 2014; Goel, 2019). But, can organizations offer trainings to help their
employees hone their emotional intelligence skills and profit from the benefits?
Although many meta-analyses have demonstrated that emotional intelligence
characteristics can improve with training (Hodzic et al., 2017; Mattingly & Kraiger, 2019), the
notion of training emotional intelligence was initially met by much discourse regarding an
overlap between established personality measures and emotional intelligence measures. Because
many items within personality and emotional intelligence measures can be highly correlated, it
was suggested that personality and emotional intelligence measures may be synonymous (Rooy
et al., 2005). This debate not only suggested the redundancy of the emotional intelligence
concept and related measures but implied that emotional intelligence could not be trained as
personality is considered to be static. Although this debate continues to frequent journal pages on
occasion, two decades of research has demonstrated that emotional intelligence measures capture
unique content and display incremental validity in predicting outcomes over personality
assessments (Côté, 2014; Mayer et al., 2008). Moreover, three decades of research has
demonstrated that emotional intelligence skills can be developed and result in improvements
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related to behavior (Arthur et al., 2003; Burke & Day, 1986; Powell & Yalcin, 2010) and
domain-specific knowledge (Arthur et al., 2003; Burke & Day, 1986; Collins & Holton, 2004;
Powell & Yalcin, 2010). Therefore, emotional intelligence is the dependent variable of interest in
the current study and is conceptualized as a skill that can be malleable.
Psychological safety was also a variable of interest in the current study. Psychological
safety, as defined by Edmondson and Lei (2014), describes “people’s perceptions of the
consequences of taking interpersonal risks in a particular context such as a workplace” (p. 23).
Developing new skills and collaborating with others in learning environments is a problemsolving process and inherently involves risk. Growth can be hindered when one is guarded, so
learning outcomes can be positively impacted when an individual feels psychologically safe and
secure in a training program. Empirical research has shown that psychological safety promotes
learning and positively impacts training outcomes (Edmondson, 1999; May et al., 2004). Horses
have some unique qualities that reflect the nature of being a prey animal. These include a deep
desire to connect, hunger for harmony, and an honest disposition. As well, their intuitive senses
kindle a climate of psychological safety. Therefore, the current study will investigated
psychological safety as it could have perhaps mediated the impact of training type (equine or
challenge course) on emotional intelligence.
Background of the Problem
An objective of this study was to answer the question: Can equine-assisted learning
methods strengthen emotional intelligence more than traditional experiential learning programs
such as challenge courses involving ropes and ziplines? Industry enthusiasts who incorporate
horses into training programs testify to superior emotional intelligence outcomes as compared to
various other training methods. Research in the mental health discipline has shown promise in
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clinical environments and reported notable improvements related to emotional intelligence when
using equine-assisted therapy (Bouchard, 2014; Gibbons et al., 2017). However, neither the
clinical field nor the educational domain have investigated the differences between an
experiential learning program that incorporates horses with one that does not. Furthermore, work
in the scholarly field of equine-assisted learning must demonstrate greater rigor before findings
can be legitimately relevant. Strengthening emotional intelligence in the workplace will be a
valuable return on investment if equine-assisted learning programs can indeed deliver superior
outcomes.
Challenge Course Programming
Strengthening soft skills is a worthy endeavor. Since the 1960s when David Kolb began
to champion experiential learning and Josh Minor founded the U.S. Outward Bound program,
practitioners have been employing adventure-based learning methods. Kolb (2015) defines
experiential learning as a process whereby knowledge is created through transformation of
experience (p. 51). Experiential learning has been reported as the most effective means for
acquiring new skills as noted across Harvard Business Review articles and McKinsey Reports
(Beer et al., 2016; Benkert & van Dam, 2015). Experiential learning can occur in a classroom
environment, such as those commonly observed in laboratory classes. Although adventure-based
learning programs are experiential, not all experiential programs are adventure-based.
Adventure-based learning incorporates additional elements to the experience. Ewert and Garvey
(2007) define adventure-based learning as a variety of educational activities and experiences,
usually involving close interaction with the natural environment in a small group setting, that
contains elements of real or perceived risk (p. 23).
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Adventure-based learning is a broad umbrella and includes activities such as outward
bound programs that involve 60-day treks through the mountains. To describe programs that are
narrower in scope and briefer in nature, the industry introduced the term challenge course.
Attarian (2005) defines a challenge course as "a collection or series of events or obstacles
suspended from trees, utility poles, and other structures: and/or activities that provide
participants with unique problem solving opportunities for self-discovery, physical challenge,
risk-taking, and group support” (p. 4). For almost 75 years, adventure-based programs have
predominantly involved challenge-style courses that involve ropes and belay systems (Seaman et
al., 2020, p. 9). Meta-analyses have reported significant relationships between challenge course
program experiences and group cohesion, team development, self-esteem, trust, efficacy, and
self-awareness (Gillis & Speelman, 2008; Bowen & Neill, 2013; Eatough et al., 2015; Ferrell,
2017). Despite their effectiveness, training and development leaders opt for challenge course
programs far less often than they elect traditional classroom or online training programs
(Freifeld, 2019). Adventure-based learning often involves more resources, so perhaps the ROI is
to blame. Although the investment in challenge course programs may not always merit the
expense, perhaps the dark horse has something more to offer.
Equine-Assisted Learning
It comes as no surprise to horse whisperers around the world that the rise of equineassisted learning has tracked closely with that of emotional intelligence. PATH International
(2021) defines equine-assisted learning as “an experiential learning approach that promotes the
development of life skills for educational, professional, and personal goals through equineassisted activities.” Although most horses are domesticated today, they innately reflect their
histories of prey (Pohl, 2006). A dog will attack, a cat will eat a rat, and a bird will get the
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worm. Most domesticated creatures are predators, but horses are prey animals who lived on the
edge of life and death every day in their natural habitat. They had to perfectly read others in the
herd, rapidly respond to threats, recover from stress swiftly, and trust one another to survive. As
a result, horses have developed a non-verbal intuitiveness and are remarkably gifted at
intrinsically instilling the very characteristics that Mayer and Salovey (1997) describe as
emotional intelligence: “The ability to perceive accurately, appraise, and express emotion; the
ability to access and/or generate feelings when they facilitate thought; the ability to understand
emotion and emotional knowledge; and the ability to reflectively regulate emotions in ways that
promote emotional and intellectual growth” (p. 10).
Although this form of adventure-based learning has recently garnered more attention, it
was Hippocrates who first mentioned the benefits of collaborating with horses to develop
competencies in 460 B.C. (Jacobson, 2018). And finally in the 1980s, corporate courses with
horses began to emerge in the U.S. under the charge of Barbara Rector and Ariana Strozzi. In
2003, Strozzi founded the Equine Guided Education Association. Following suit, The
Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship International (PATH), a global leader in
equine-assisted services, also began to offer membership programs for equine-assisted learning
professionals. Most recently, equine-assisted learning programs began to surge over the last
decade and are now offered by over 700 providers throughout the U.S. (PATH, 2021; Dyk et al.,
2013). Programs such as these provide rich environments for meta-skill development and host
themes of empathy, awareness, adaptability, leadership, and much more.
Theoretical Foundations
Despite the promise, empirical measurement of these outcomes remains unfinished
business and existing research lacks theoretical foundations to help explain why horses may
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uniquely strengthen skill development. In this study, theoretical underpinnings were examined
and included those traditionally cited in the challenge course literature: Lewin’s theory of
planned change (1947), Bandura’s self-efficacy theories (1977), and Kolb’s experiential learning
theories (1984). Moreover, theoretical frameworks that may offer insight into potential variance
in outcomes resulting from challenge course interventions versus equine-assisted learning
programs are discussed. These include insights from Edmondson’s conceptualization of
psychological safety (1999), Bandura’s social learning theory (1977), Putnam’s perspective on
social capital (1993), Vygotsky’s sociocultural theory (1934), and Boyatzis’ intentional change
theory (2006).
Statement of the Problem
Although a search for empirical studies related to emotional intelligence and challenge
courses returns an abundance of literature, the field of equine-assisted learning has yet to achieve
the same rank of exploration. A search for “equine-assisted learning” and “equine-assisted
education” prior to 2005 only returns literature relevant to clinical populations such as physical,
occupational, speech, and mental health therapies. Since 2006, the bulk of studies have been
qualitative in nature to include many case studies and interviews ( Binks, 2019; Kolb, 2016).
After 2016, a few quantitative studies appeared but nearly all of them suffer from small sample
sizes, curriculums without defined protocols or manuals, absence of control or comparison
groups, theoretical framework voids, and rigor that falls short of empirical standards (Artz et al.,
2021; Stock & Kolb, 2016; Rafjura & Karaszewski, 2018; Gunter et al., 2016). And to date, the
preponderance of literature has centered upon equine-assisted learning programs designed to
serve populations within schools as well as the medical profession (Rector, 2005; Pohl, 2006;
Kane, 2007). Furthermore, Pohl noted in 2006 that no scholarly research had been conducted to
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evaluate whether equine-assisted learning was any more effective than challenge course or
Outward Bound type programs. Likewise, Rauen (2017) called for a pre-post experimental
design comparing equine-assisted learning to other development programs, noting that it would
fill a gap in the literature and potentially add validity to previous research (p. 28). This study has
begun to fill that gap.
Purpose of the Study
The primary purpose of this study was to evaluate the effects of an equine-assisted
learning program on emotional intelligence as compared to the effects of a challenge course on
emotional intelligence in the context of organizational training. Specifically, this study sought to
examine whether using horses in experiential learning programs provided a greater benefit than
an experiential learning option involving ropes and belay systems. Moreover, the current study
implemented and tested a proprietary curriculum and manual developed by the McCormick
Research Institute in both the challenge course and equine-assisted learning conditions. Both
interventions adhered to the Camp McCormick manual and allowed for variance only in the
experiential application and theme of equines or ropes. The classroom segments in both
conditions were identical. Evaluating interventions involving standardized manuals is valuable as
it allows for consistency of application, use of evidence-based interventions, replication in future
studies, and can enable such manuals to be tested for generalizability. The Camp McCormick
manual is a product of ten years of programmatic research and includes insights related to
theoretical foundations, preparing to deliver the intervention, safety standards, industry
protocols, summaries for both classroom and experiential activities, supporting slidedecks for
teaching, and online resources for both facilitators and participants.
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Current Study
Based on the aforementioned gaps in the literature, this study employed a randomized
control design combined with quantitative analysis. The impact of an equine-assisted learning
intervention was evaluated in comparison to a challenge course intervention with respect to
emotional intelligence (Figure 1). As well, because research has indicated that psychological
safety could have mediated the relationship between training and learning outcomes,
psychological safety was also examined as a potential mediator.

Figure 1
Conceptual Model

The study included a sample of managers and customer service representatives within a
U.S. business and served the aims and objectives defined in Table 1 on the following page.
Forty-eight male and female customer service representative and managers participated in the
study and were randomly assigned to a 1-day equine-assisted learning intervention, or a 1-day
challenge course intervention, or a no treatment control group. Each intervention included three
hours of adventure-based learning with the aid of either horses or a challenge course, and three
hours of classroom-style training using the same manual and curriculum, class materials, and
handouts. The same person was the primary facilitator for all workshops but was assisted by an
equine-specialist for the equine-assisted learning workshop and supported by a challenge course
specialist for the challenge course workshop.
10

Table 1
Aims and Objectives

1

2

3

4

Aims
EAL Value Proposition
Identify whether equineassisted learning presents
a unique value
proposition as compared
to traditional adventurebased learning programs
Strengthen
Sustainability of
Industry
Strengthen the financial
viability of programs
providing equine-assisted
services
Evidence-Based
Manuals
Promote the use of
evidence-based manuals
for equine-assisted
services

Objectives
• Compare outcomes from two experiential learning programs:
equine-assisted learning and a challenge course program
• Investigate whether an equine-assisted learning program has a
significant effect on empathy and self-awareness, two
qualities associated with emotional intelligence, a job
performance predictor
• Gather quantitative data: quantitative data is attractive to
investors and funders and enhances the credibility of the
industry

• Introduce and test a rigorously designed manual for equineassisted learning to include standards, protocols, and clearly
defined programming
• Create a manual that
o Integrates previous findings
o Is built upon theoretical foundations
o Incorporates mixed method delivery: classroom and
outdoor experiential activity
o Considers variables that are known to promote learning to
include psychological safety, trust, affect, balanced
sympathetic/parasympathetic state, resonance, and
metaphors
Theory & Consensus
• Provide robust review and elucidation regarding theories that
Create a generative
may be potentially relevant to equine-assisted services
conversation regarding
• Explicitly encourage theory
theory relevant to equine- • Underscore the value theory contributes to program
assisted learning; Suggest
development, practice, and scholarly work
strategies that enable a
• Highlight the empirical and practical value of consensus
more coherent
around outcome variables, measures, potential mediators, and
understanding of equineuse of manuals that reduce wide variances in program
assisted learning
structure and content
• Encourage the reporting of sufficient quantitative data to
enable the calculation and comparison of effect sizes in future
meta-analyses
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Table 1
Aims and Objectives

5

6

Aims
Objectives
Mechanisms of
• Expound upon potential mechanisms of change and mediators
Change/Mediators
to support the advancement of empirical study, effective
Encourage investigations
application of equine-assisted programming, and manual
related to the mechanisms
development
of change and mediators
to help explain why and
how EAL works
Add Value to the Body
of Research
Contribute to the body of
research related to
equine-assisted services

• Investigate equine-assisted learning in a workplace population
• Contribute to the body of research with a rigorously designed
study that demonstrates critical thinking, rigor, and
trustworthiness
• Ensure rigor with application of quantitative analysis, control
and comparison groups, random assignment, ample sample
size, theoretical foundation, treatment fidelity, control of
facilitator and experimenter bias, current terminology, robust
descriptions of interventions, mitigate confounds where
possible and avoid single-source data
• Discourage disparate studies, recommend commonly used
measures, and provide a framework that can be built upon.

The location of the equine-assisted learning workshop was at an equine facility located
thirty minutes from the participants’ place of employment. The challenge course workshop took
place at a challenge course facility that was also thirty minutes from the participants’ place of
employment.
To measure the impact of each treatment condition, the study employed pre- and post-test
measures of emotional intelligence. These measures included a self-report quantitative emotional
intelligence assessment as well as emotional intelligence reflections that were journal responses
to prompts related to self and others’ emotions. Immediately following the conclusion of training
conditions, participants in the intervention groups completed a psychological safety
questionnaire as well to enable examination of potential mediation.
12

Upon enrollment, participants were directed to an online learning management portal
where they entered their participant number provided by their employer and completed the
emotional intelligence measure and demographical information. During the week preceding an
intervention, participants returned to the portal and completed the self-report emotional
intelligence questionnaire and emotional intelligence reflection journals. Then, participants
returned to the portal immediately following the intervention and completed the psychological
safety assessment. During the week following the intervention, participants completed the selfreport emotional intelligence post-tests on the portal as well. A 3 x 2 mixed-model ANOVA
followed by planned comparisons was used to address the following research questions and
hypotheses.
Research Question 1: How do the changes in emotional intelligence reported by customer
service employees participating in a no-treatment control condition, equine-assisted learning
condition, and challenge course condition compare to one another?
H1a There will be a significantly greater increase in emotional intelligence for participants
completing a challenge course workshop as compared to those in a control condition.
CC-↑EI > Control-↑EI
H1b There will be a significantly greater increase in emotional intelligence for participants
completing an equine-assisted learning workshop as compared to those in a control
condition. EAL-↑EI > Control-↑EI
H1c There will be a significantly greater increase in emotional intelligence for participants
completing an equine-assisted learning workshop as compared to those participating in a
challenge course workshop. EAL-↑EI > CC-↑EI
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Research Question 2: Does psychological safety mediate the relationship between experiential
learning and emotional intelligence?
H2a Individuals who participate in an equine-assisted learning workshop will report greater
psychological safety than will those who participate in a challenge course workshop.
EAL/CC →+ Psychological Safety

H2b There will be a significant positive relationship between psychological safety and
changes in emotional intelligence. Psychological Safety →+ Emotional Intelligence
H2c Psychological safety will mediate the impact of training type (equine or challenge
course) on emotional intelligence. EAL/CC + Psychological Safety → Emotional
Intelligence
Significance of Study
The quality of organizational training is inextricably linked to competitive advantage. As
equine-assisted learning emerges as a promising path for increasing emotional intelligence,
perhaps the greatest contribution of this study was the answer to three common questions: Does
it work, does it work better than conventional methods, and if so, why? After an extensive
review of the literature, this author could find no other empirical study that has compared equineassisted learning or equine-assisted therapies to other experiential learning methods. As such, the
results of this study provide insight into the legitimacy of equine-assisted learning programs that
claim to significantly impact emotional intelligence.
The significance of this quantitative study is further underscored by its rigor as it includes
an increased sample size as compared to former studies. Only two equine-assisted learning
studies have had more than 21 subjects, and both of these studies were conducted with a
population of nurses, lacked control or comparison groups, and involved interventions that did
not use protocols or intervention manuals (Dyk et al., 2013). The current study included a no14

treatment control group, a comparison group using a challenge course, and involved
interventions that were facilitated in accordance with a step-by-step curriculum and manual that
has been built upon evidence-based research and protocols. Furthermore, the current research
provided insight for a sizable population of managers and customer service representatives in the
workplace.
As well, this study provided meaningful theoretical foundations for the equine-assisted
learning research field which has lacked theoretical provisions and consensus. And lastly, the
practical implications of this study are significant in that an evidence-based curriculum defined
in a manual can strengthen EAL instructor competencies, bolster program outcomes, enhance the
value proposition for practitioners, and help training and development professionals better
evaluate training-program options.
Terminology
Since the 1970s, experiential learning has been a familiar term as a result of Kolb’s work.
Outdoor experiential learning activities, such as those examined by this study, are experiential
programs that fall within a sub-domain commonly called adventure-based learning. Ewert and
Garvey (2007) describe this domain as a “variety of educational activities and experiences,
usually involving close interaction with the natural environment in a small group setting, that
contains elements of real or perceived risk” (p. 23). While the terms adventure-based learning
and adventure education surface most often, over fifty marques have been identified (Jones &
Oswick, 2007). Terms that have been used synonymously with adventure-based learning include
ropes courses, outdoor team development, outdoor adventure education, outdoor management
development, outdoor adventure recreation, wilderness adventures, and outdoor leadership
development (Jones & Oswick, 2007).
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Professionalism in practice, rigorous studies, and replicable research hinge upon a
consistent, well-accepted nomenclature. Terminology related to adventure-based learning
services has been thwarted by many challenges in both practice and research. Several distinct
disciplines meet in the fields of equine-assisted learning and traditional adventure-based learning
to include practitioners from schools of education, recreation, organizational training, and
therapeutic practices such as psychotherapy, physical therapy, occupational therapy, and speechlanguage pathology. This unique intersection of diverse conceptual frameworks and backgrounds
has made the development of a standardized language across the industry difficult. Although
equine-assisted services have yet to formally fall under the umbrella of adventure-based learning,
similarities between traditional adventure-based learning programs and those incorporating
equines indicate that these two disciplines broadly complement one another. In that spirit, this
investigation will use the term “adventure-based learning” to represent both interventions
examined in this study.
While a unifying terminology related to the traditional practices of adventure-based
learning could not be located, meta-analyses covering multi-purpose, short-term programming
employed the label “challenge courses” and as such this term has been adopted for the purposes
of this study. Programs such as these typically range from one to five days and have been
described as "a collection or series of events or obstacles suspended from trees, utility poles, and
other structures: and/or activities that provide participants with unique problem-solving
opportunities for self-discovery, physical challenge, risk-taking, and group support” (Attarian,
2005, p. 4).
Although terminology related to the equine-assisted services domain has also been murky
for decades, a consensus document promoting the adoption of nomenclature for the field was
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recently published by Wood et al. (2021). Equine-assisted services is the broad term referring to
“multiple services in which professionals incorporate horses and other equines to benefit people”
(Wood et al., 2021, p. 91). Equine-assisted services span three primary divisions to include
therapy, learning, and horsemanship. As seen in Figure 2, equine-assisted learning can be
applied to educational, organizational, and personal development populations.
Figure 2
Equine-Assisted Services

Note: From Wood et al. (2021).
This study falls within the scope of equine-assisted learning in organizations and will be
referenced throughout the investigation as equine-assisted learning (EAL). For the purposes of
this investigation, terms that have been adopted are listed defined below.
Experiential learning: “The process whereby knowledge is created through
transformation of experience” (Kolb, 2015, p. 51).
Adventure-based learning: A variety of educational activities and experiences, usually
involving close interaction with the natural environment in a small group setting, that contains
elements of real or perceived risk. Adapted from Ewert and Garvey’s (2007) definition of
adventure education (p. 23). Both equine-assisted learning and challenge course programs fit
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within the contextual definition of adventure-based learning, however traditional use of the term
has not included the field of equine-assisted learning.
Challenge course (CC): “A collection or series of events or obstacles suspended from
trees, utility poles, and other structures: and/or activities that provide participants with unique
problem-solving opportunities for self-discovery, physical challenge, risk-taking, and group
support” (Attarian, 2005, p. 4).
Equine-assisted services: “Equine-assisted services incorporate equine-assisted therapy,
equine-assisted learning, and horsemanship” (PATH, 2021, p. 1).
Equine-assisted learning (EAL): “Equine-assisted learning (EAL) is an experiential
learning approach that promotes the development of life skills for educational, professional, and
personal goals through equine-assisted activities” (PATH, 2021, p. 1).
Equine-assisted therapy: The term equine-assisted therapy will occasionally be applied
when a reference collectively covers the areas of counseling, occupational therapy, physical
therapy, psychotherapy, and speech-language therapy. However, it should be noted that current
recommendations call for “therapy first” labels when a reference describes a single therapeutic
discipline. For example, one might employ the terms physical therapy using equine movement,
psychotherapy incorporating horses, occupational therapy in an equine environment (Wood et
al., 2021, p. 91). Citing the field of therapeutic service enables a more precise reference and will
better compliment empirical investigations as compared to the broader equine-assisted therapy
term.
Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship International (PATH): a nonprofit membership organization originally formed in 1969 to promote equine-assisted services
for individuals with special needs. The organization now has approximately 8,000 members
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around who help nearly 69,000 people with physical, cognitive, and emotional challenges. As
well, many PATH centers offer equine-assisted learning services to wide-ranging audiences for
educational purposes such as personal development, leadership training, and team building.
(PATH, 2021).
Summary
Experiential learning programs provide a novel corporate training experience and can
promote the development of emotional intelligence as evidenced by significant pre to post-test
scores in emotional intelligence in both the challenge course and equine-assisted learning
conditions that were examined in this study. Furthermore, the challenge course condition
performed significantly better than the control condition, indicating the usefulness of the Camp
McCormick curriculum when used in conjunction with challenge course interventions; however,
the equine condition did not significantly differ from the control group, though it leaned in that
direction. A larger sample size could perhaps reveal a significant difference between the equineassisted learning and control conditions. Psychological safety did not materialize as a mediator
but may be worth investigation in future studies if measurement issues are carefully considered
or interventions are longer.
This study achieved its objectives. The impact of an equine-assisted learning program
upon emotional intelligence was compared to a challenge course program in a workplace
population, psychological safety was examined as a potential mediator, and an evidence-based
manual was tested and introduced to the experiential learning field. As well, contributions to
theory have emerged as a result of the investigation and a rigorous pre-post study involving
control and comparison conditions has been conducted.
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In the chapter that follows, an extensive review of the literature related to emotional
intelligence, challenge courses, equine-assisted learning, and related theories are provided as a
foundation for this study. Then, Chapter 3 will describe the methodology for this study to include
the study’s purpose, research design, participants, recruitment, ethical considerations, measures,
procedures, research questions, hypotheses, and data analysis procedures. Chapter 4 will follow
with the results and Chapter 5 will provide discussion to include key findings, study strengths
and limitations, as well as a conclusion.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter provides an overview of empirical literature relevant to the central purpose
of this study, which is to evaluate the effects of an equine-assisted learning program on
emotional intelligence as compared to effects resulting from participation in a challenge course
program in the context of organizational training. The chapter is laid out in three primary
sections: (1) a review of emotional intelligence, the dependent variables in the study, (2) an
examination of literature related to the challenge course and equine-assisted learning
interventions employed in the current study to include discussion related to psychological safety,
the mediator, and (3) a final section that reviews gaps in the literature and the proposed study. A
theoretical framework is threaded throughout this chapter to address the possible mechanisms of
change that occur in these adventure-based learning interventions.
Emotional Intelligence
Emotional Intelligence Construct: Origins
For centuries, emotions in the workplace were considered a distraction and deemed
unprofessional at best (Edmondson, 2018). That philosophy made sense in an era of assembly
lines, but three decades of research in the field of emotional intelligence suggests that today’s
greatest resource may be the very thing organizations once aimed to expel. In the simplest terms,
emotional intelligence refers to one’s ability to recognize and regulate emotions in self and
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others (Goleman, 2001). While different forms of emotional intelligence have evolved, the
models generally share a number of similarities and include concepts related to (1) perceiving
emotions in self and others, (2) regulating emotions in self, (3) regulating emotions in others, and
(4) strategically utilizing emotions (O’Conner et al., 2019, p. 3).
Although the concept of emotional intelligence would not formally emerge until the
1990s, the notion of emotional intelligence began to evolve long ago (Salovey & Mayer, 1990;
Table 2). In 1858, Darwin noted that adaptability and emotions influence one’s ability to thrive
after stating that the strongest or most intelligent individuals are not necessarily the ones who
survive. In 1909, Dewey referenced the “power of observing and comprehending social
situations” in his book Moral Principles in Education (p. 43). In 1920, after evaluating
established intelligence tests that produced very different results, Thorndike suggested that
intelligence should be split up into different kinds of intelligence to include abstract intelligence,
concrete and mechanical intelligence, and social intelligence (p. 284). Then Wechsler (1940),
one of the pioneers of cognitive intelligence tests, suggested that one’s ability to succeed in life
depended upon non-cognitive aspects of intelligence to include affective, personal, and social
factors. In 1950, Maslow noted that people can build emotional strength. In 1964, a professor of
psychology at Cornell University, Bedloch, used the term emotional intelligence in a published
article (as cited in Tiffin & Paton, 2020). Although the term did not blossom as a result of that
1964 article, the concept was beginning to mature.
The seeds of emotional intelligence were watered by many, but the concept perhaps got
the biggest boost in the 1970s when Boyatzis and McClelland investigated emotional and social
competencies and Gardner introduced his theory of multiple intelligences. Intrapersonal
intelligence and interpersonal intelligence were among Gardner’s list of intelligences. Gardner’s
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(1983) philosophy was holistic, and he considered each type of intelligence as important as
cognitive intelligence. Between 1985 and 1987, both Bar-on and Beasley used the term
emotional quotient in their writings and utilized the EQ acronym.
Table 2
Early Evolution of Emotional Intelligence
Year

Author

Contribution

1858

Darwin

Suggests that the strongest or most intelligence of the species are not
the ones who survive. It is the ones who adapt best to change,
feelings and emotions.

1909

Dewey

Notes the "power of observing and comprehending social
situations."

1920

Thorndike

Introduces multiple intelligences to include those that are abstract,
concrete, and social.

1940

Wechsler

Introduces non-cognitive aspects of intelligence to include affective,
personal, and social factors.

1950

Maslow

Suggests that people can build emotional strength.

1964

Bedloch

First to publish a paper with the words "emotional intelligence"

1970s

Boyatzis

Conducts research on emotional and social competencies

1973
1975-

McClelland Suggests testing emotional and social competencies
Gardner

1983

Introduces concept of multiple intelligences. Says that interpersonal
and intrapersonal intelligence is as important as IQ.

1982

Boyatzis

Publishes The Competent Manager

1985-

Bar-On

Bar-On uses the terms EQ and emotional quotient in his unpublished

1987

dissertation in 1985.
Beasley

Keith Beasley uses the term emotional quotient in an article
published in Mensa Magazine in 1987.
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Table 2
Early Evolution of Emotional Intelligence
Year

Author

Contribution

1990

Salovey

Publish landmark empirical article "Emotional Intelligence" and

and Mayer
1995

Goleman

introduce the ability construct of emotional intelligence
Emotional Intelligence is popularized in the mainstream when
Daniel Goleman's book Emotional Intelligence: Why it Can Matter
More than IQ is published

Finally in 1990, Salovey and Mayer unveiled their ability-based construct and published
their landmark article “Emotional Intelligence.” Salovey and Mayer’s characterization of
emotional intelligence describes it as the ability to use emotions to enhance reasoning (Mayer et
al., 2011). The concept garnered the attention of scholars and shortly thereafter, Goleman (1996)
introduced the emotional intelligence concept to the mainstream with his book Emotional
Intelligence: Why it Can Matter More than IQ. Goleman’s book ignited exceptional interest in
emotional intelligence and the concept quickly evolved. Researchers, practitioners, and general
audiences began to enthusiastically embrace the concept and its potential applications.
Emotional Intelligence: Models and Measures
Naturally, a means for measuring emotional intelligence had become essential. As
measures were introduced, it became apparent that different measures tapped into related but
distinct underlying constructs (O’Conner et al., 2019). Petrides and Furnham (2000) notably
reported that early measures did not distinguish between those evaluating maximal performance
and those assessing typical performance. Maximal performance reflects what an individual “can
do” whereas typical performance represents what an individual reports they “will do” (Dubois et
al., 1993).
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In time, three classifications of emotional intelligence evolved to include those known as
ability, trait, and mixed model conceptualizations (O’Conner et al., 2019). Much like traditional
IQ tests, ability measures evaluate what a person can do, whereas trait measures reflect what a
person typically does. Mixed measures assess both ability and trait measures. Because mixed
models assess trait characteristics, some researchers collapse trait and mixed measures under the
umbrella of trait measures and only reference two classifications. Although these different forms
of emotional intelligence have been introduced, the models and measures share a number of
similarities (Table 3).
As well, there is consensus around the general meaning of emotional intelligence
(O’Conner et al., 2019). O’Conner et al. (2019) describe ability-based measures as those that
objectively assess performance by asking participants to solve emotion-related problems.
Answers are deemed to be correct or incorrect. Trait-based measures are self-report assessments
that ask respondents to rate tendencies rather than objectively demonstrate abilities. While trait
and mixed measures have similarities, mixed measures extend beyond self-report and can
include peer reports, assess social skills, and focus on competencies that individuals seek to
develop. Mixed measures are often commercial in nature and are commonly used by
practitioners. Scholars were initially tentative about the use of mixed measures. However,
research has since demonstrated that mixed measures are valid predictors of outcomes such as
job performance (O’Boyle et al, 2011), organizational commitment (Miao et al., 2017), and job
satisfaction (O’Conner et al., 2019). As well, effect sizes associated with mixed measures are on
par with those reported when trait-based measures are employed (O’Conner et al., 2019). In this
section, a review of the most commonly cited measures and models associated with emotional
intelligence will be presented.
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Table 3
Commonly Employed Emotional Intelligence Measures
Author /
Corresponding
Theorist
Mayer,
Salovey, and
Caruso

Measure
Mayer-Salovey-Caruso
Emotional Intelligence
Test (MEIS, 1997;
MSCEIT, 2002)

Type of
Cited Measure
>1,500 Ability

Description
A measure with 144 questions designed to assess an individual's
ability and performance in 4 primary areas: perceiving emotions,
facilitating thought, understanding emotions, managing emotions.

Goleman,
Boyatzis,
The Hay Group

Emotional and Social
Competency Inventory
(ESI, 1998; ESCI,
2011)

>1,500

Mixed

A 68-item multi-rater instrument that assesses 12 competencies
and is organized into 4 factors: self-awareness, social awareness,
self-management, relationship management.

Bar-On

Emotional Quotient
Inventory (EQ-, 1996)

>1,000

Mixed

A 125-item self-report measure that includes 15 facets and 5
factors: self-perception, interpersonal characteristics, decision
making, self-expression, stress management.

Self-Report Emotional
Intelligence Test
(SREIT, 1998)

>3,000

Trait

A 33-item self-report measure originally designed as a 62-items to
reflect Salovey/Mayer conceptualization. Four factors are
produced by the 33-item assessment: optimism/mood regulation,
appraisal of emotions, social skills, utilization of emotions.

Schutte et al.
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Table 3
Commonly Employed Emotional Intelligence Measures
Author /
Corresponding
Theorist
Petrides and
Furnham

Measure
Trait Emotional
Intelligence
Questionnaire
(TEIQue, 2001)

Type of
Cited Measure
>2,000
Trait

Description
A 30-item (SF) or 153-item (LF) self-report measure that includes
15 facets and assesses 4 factors: well-being, sociability,
emotionality, self-control.

Note: Based upon information reported by O’Conner et al. (2019).
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Salovey and Mayer, an Ability Measure – MSCEIT. In 1990, Peter Salovey, a social
psychologist from Yale University, and John Mayer, a personality psychologist from the
University of New Hampshire, introduced emotional intelligence to the scientific community to
their “Emotional Intelligence” article. David Caruso, a management psychologist, later joined
them in their studies of emotional intelligence. Their conceptualization of emotional intelligence
extends from Gardner’s personal intelligence concepts and involves philosophies from the fields
of intelligence and emotion (Salovey & Mayer, 1990). Their model centers around individual
differences in the capacity to perceive and process information of an emotional nature and make
decisions based upon that information (Mayer et al., 2000).
The Mayer, Salovey, and Caruso ability model proposes that emotional intelligence is
comprised of two primary parts: experiential emotional intelligence and strategic emotional
intelligence (Table 4). Each of these two parts are further divided into two branches. Experiential
emotional intelligence is reflected by basic psychological processes that include perceiving
emotions and facilitating thought. Strategic emotional intelligence involves more complex
processes to include understanding and managing emotions. The first branch, perceiving
emotions, is the ability to be self-aware, express emotions, and distinguish between authentic and
fake emotions. The second branch, facilitating thought, is the ability to distinguish among the
different emotions one is feeling and the ability to recognize how one’s emotions influences
thought processes. The third branch, understanding emotions, is the ability to recognize the root
of emotions, their complexity, and how one transitions between one emotion to another. The
fourth branch, managing emotions, is the ability to connect or distance one’s self from an
emotion depending on its usefulness in solving an issue (Mayer et al., 2002a).
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Each of the four branches are measured with two types of objective tasks. Some of the
tasks use a 5-point rating scale and some are multiple choice. All questions are considered
correct or incorrect similar to cognitive intelligence test questions. The original measure, the
Multibranch Emotional Intelligence Scale (MEIS), was introduced in 1997 but was replaced in
2002 by the Mayer-Salovey-Caruso Emotional Intelligence Test (MSCEIT). The MSCEIT
includes 141 items that yield seven scores: emotional intelligence, experiential emotional
intelligence, strategic emotional intelligence, perceiving emotions, facilitating thought,
understanding emotions, and managing emotions. The average composite score is 100 with a
standard deviation of 15. The MSCEIT reflects an individual’s ability to understand emotions
and how they work. However, the MSCEIT is a measure of maximal performance and therefore
does not tend to predict typical behavior as well as trait based measures (O’Conner et al., 2019).
Although some favor the ability model because of the inherent objectivity of performance
measures, others suggest that trait and mixed measures may be preferred alternatives. Although
one “can do” something, does not mean that that behavior represents what they typically do.
O’Conner et al. (2019) note that ability-based measures, such as the MSCEIT, “are valid, albeit
weak, predictors of a range of outcomes including work related attitudes such as job satisfaction
and job performance” (p.3). This assessment is available for purchase and has been cited in more
than 1,500 published articles (O’Conner et al., 2019).
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Table 4
MSCEIT Definitions, Structure and Levels of Feedback.
Composite
Score

Two Area
Scores

Experiential
Emotional
Intelligence

Four Branch
Scores

Related Tasks

Perceiving
Emotions

Faces
Pictures

Facilitating
Thought

Facilitation
Sensations

Understanding
Emotions

Changes
Blends

Managing
Emotions

Emotional
Management
Emotional
Relations

Definition
Includes self-awareness of feelings, conveying emotions, and
distinguishing between real and fake emotions.

Differentiate among one's emotions and identify how they
impact important thought processes.

Emotional
Intelligence
Strategic
Emotional
Intelligence

Understand the cause of emotions, their complexity, and how
individuals move from one emotion to another.

Ability to accept positive and negative emotions and solve
issues without suppressing or enlarging negative emotions.

Note: Adapted from Mayer et al. (2002a)
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Goleman Model, A Mixed Measure - ESCI (2). Daniel Goleman familiarized the
public and private sectors with a model of emotional intelligence in his 1995 best-selling book,
Emotional Intelligence. Although this model of emotional intelligence is commonly labeled “the
Goleman model,” it began to evolve in the 1970s with the seminal work of Kolb and Boyatzis .
Significant contributions to the concept were also made by McClelland, Goleman, and Rhee,
Spencer and Spencer, as well as Hay and McBer (as cited in Wolff, 2005; Boyatzis & Goleman,
2011).
Before then, McClelland planted seeds for the concept of emotional intelligence, as cited
in Boyatzis and Sala (2004, p.2). In an effort to help practitioners identify potential talent,
McClelland framed up abilities commonly observed within the constructs of personality.
Although McClelland et al. (1958) originally couched this concept as “abilities,” they later
adopted the term “competencies” much in part to the work of Boyatzis and McClelland who
considered the value and applications of social-emotional competencies in the workplace. In
1973, McClelland “provocatively argued that it would be better to hire people for competence
rather than (cognitive) intelligence” (as cited in Boyatzis et al., 2019, p. 148), and by 1982
Boyatzis had published The Competent Manager, which further seeded the advancement of the
competency-based emotional intelligence model we know today. Competencies as then defined
by Boyatzis and Sala (2004) were described as the “underlying characteristics of the person that
led to or caused effective or superior performance” (p. 2).
Like earlier musings, Goleman suggested that emotional intelligence is a skill that can be
learned. Although many scholars initially had reservations about this notion, studies have since
demonstrated that emotional intelligence can be improved over time (Groves et al., 2006;
Fletcher et al., 2009; Jack, Boyatzis et al., 2013; Schutte et al., 2013; Hodzic et al., 2018). In
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recent decades, Boyatzis’ Intentional Change model has led the way as a method for achieving
personal growth and serves as an excellent path for developing emotional intelligence (Boyatzis
et al., 2019).
The Goleman model, as it is known, is a mixed model involving trait and competency
elements. It has associated measures that are often employed in the workplace whereas other
models often apply to a wider range of settings. Figure 3 illustrates emotional and social
competencies in four quadrants. The personal cluster is represented by the self-awareness and
self-management quadrants. The social cluster is represented by the social awareness and
relationship management quadrants (Goleman, 2001). In Goleman’s 1998 Harvard Business
Review article, Goleman noted that “of all the dimensions of emotional intelligence, empathy is
the most easily recognized” (p. 89).
Figure 3
Goleman’s (2001) Emotional Intelligence Competencies

RECOGNITION

REGULATION

SELF
Personal Competence
Self-Awareness
Emotional SelfAwareness Accurate
Self-Assessment
Self-Confidence
Self-Management
Self-Control
Adaptability
Achievement Drive
Conscientiousness
Initiative
Trustworthiness
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OTHER
Social Competence
Social Awareness
Empathy
Organizational
Awareness
Service Orientation
Relationship
Management
Building Bonds
Change Catalyst
Communication
Conflict Management
Developing Others
Influence
Leadership
Teamwork and
Collaboration

Goleman’s edition of emotional intelligence is most commonly measured by the
Emotional and Social Competency Inventory (ESCI-2). It is a self-report measure that is
available for purchase. It can include peer reports and uses 68 items to assess 12 competency
scales which can be seen in Figure 4 (Hay Group, 2011). The Emotional Competency Inventory
(ECI) was the original measure. The ECI had 79 items as compared to the ESCI-2’s 68 and also
reduced the competency scales from 18 to 12 by removing self-assessment, self-confidence,
transparency, initiative, service orientation, and change catalyst. Eliminate Combined with
previous versions, the ESCI has been cited in the literature over 1500 times (O’Conner et al.,
2019). Key events that occurred in the evolution of the ESCI can be seen in Table 5.
Figure 4
Qualities Measured by the Emotional and Social Competency Inventory (ESCI)

SELF
Personal Competence

OTHER
Social Competence

Self-Awareness
Emotional Self-Awareness

Social Awareness
Empathy
Organizational Awareness

Self-Management
Self-Control
Adaptability
Positive Outlook
Achievement Drive

Relationship Management
Influence
Coach and Mentor
Conflict Management
Inspirational Leadership
Teamwork

AWARENESS

ACTIONS
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Table 5
Key Events in the Evolution of the Emotional Social Competency Inventory (ESCI)
Year

Development

1970s

Boyatzis' conducts seminal work in area of emotional and social competencies

1973

McClelland introduced concept of testing competencies

1982

1985

1991

1995

1998

1998
2002

Boyatzis publishes The Competent Manager, an approach to identifying qualities that
enable managers to be effective
Hay/McBer’s Generic competency dictionary is first developed by Richard Boyatzis
et al., later revised in 1996 by McClelland
Richard Boyatzis develops a self-assessment questionnaire to assess managerial
competencies of MBA students
Daniel Goleman's Emotional Intelligence popularizes the emotional intelligence
concept.
Daniel Goleman’s Working with Emotional Intelligence book draws on work of
Boyatzis, Hay/McBer, and others
Boyatzis and Goleman develop The Emotional Competency Inventory (ECI) in
partnership with Hay Group, measuring 22 competencies.
ECI (2) is introduced with reduced number of competencies (18)
Boyatzis et al. re-conceptualize the ECI as a measure of emotional and social

2007

intelligence competencies, the Emotional and Social Competency Inventory (ESCI)
with a reduced number of competencies (12) and a higher psychometric standard.

2011

ESCI(2) is launched with 12 competency scales and 68 items

Bar-On Model, A Mixed Measure - EQ-I. In August of 1996, Bar-On, a clinical
psychologist, launched the Emotional Quotient Inventory (EQ-i) at the American Psychological
Association Annual Convention. Unlike the Mayer and Salovey model, Bar-On’s (1997)
conceptualization was process-oriented rather than outcome-oriented. Mayer and Salovey
conceptualized emotional intelligence within the confines of standard intelligence criteria and
aimed to operationalize the construct as a set of abilities that could be objectively scored as right
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or wrong. On the other hand, Bar-On’s model was based within the context of personality theory
and measured social competencies in addition to cognitive abilities. Bar-On (1997) defined
emotional intelligence as “an array of noncognitive capabilities, competencies, and skills that
influence one’s ability to succeed in coping with environmental demands and pressures” (p. 14).
As well, he proposed that emotional intelligence develops over time and can be improved
through training or therapy. His 125-item self-report measure generally relates to both well-being
and potential for performance. It includes 15 facets and 5 factors that include self-perception,
interpersonal characteristics, decision making, self-expression, and stress management (Table 6).
Table 6
Bar-On (1997) Emotional Intelligence Components
Components
Adaptability
General Mood

Intrapersonal

Interpersonal
Stress Management

Sub-Components
Flexibility
Problem Solving
Reality Testing
Happiness
Optimism
Assertiveness
Emotional Self-Awareness
Independence
Self-Actualization
Self-Regard
Empathy
Interpersonal Relationship
Social Responsibility
Impulse Control
Stress Tolerance

Although the EQ-I must be purchased, it is a widely accepted measure and has been cited
more than 1,000 times. However, many of the items in the EQ-i are highly correlated (r =.57)
with dimensions defined within established personality measures, such as the NEO-PI-R Big 5
personality traits (Brackett & Mayer, 2003; Table 7).
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Table 7
Big Five and Bar-On Correlations
The Big Five
Bar-On
Angry Hostility
Anxiety
Depression
Happiness (R)
Neuroticism
Impulsiveness
Impulse Control (R)
Self-Consciousness
Self-Regard (R)
Vulnerability
Stress Tolerance (R)
Activity
Assertiveness
Assertiveness
Excitement Seeking
Extraversion
Gregariousness
Positive Emotions
Optimism
Warmth
Actions
Flexibility
Aesthetics
Fantasy
Openness to Experience
Feelings
Emotional Self-Awareness
Ideas
Reality Testing
Values
Independence
Altruism
Compliance
Modesty
Agreeableness
Straightforwardness
Tender-Mindedness
Empathy
Trust
Interpersonal Relationships
Achievement Striving
Competence
Problem Solving
Deliberation
Conscientiousness
Dutifulness
Social Responsibility
Order
Self-Discipline
Note: (R) corresponds to the NEO-PI-R if component was reverse scored

The relationship between emotional intelligence and personality has been heavily
debated, especially as the emotional intelligence concept came out of the gate. Notably, the
overlap between emotional intelligence and personality measures threatened the credibility of
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emotional intelligence. Mixed measures such as those related to Goleman and Bar-On model
have the highest correlation with personality, self-report measures the next highest (Schutte et al,
1998), and ability measures (Mayer & Salovey, 2002) the lowest correlation with personality
(O’Boyle et al., 2011). Although there are similarities between emotional intelligence and
personality measures, studies have demonstrated that emotional intelligence measures capture
unique content and display incremental validity in predicting outcomes over other measures of
intelligence, socio-emotional traits, and personality factors (Côté, 2014; Mayer et al., 2008).
Schutte, Malouff, and Bhullar, A Trait Measure – SREIT. In 1998, Schutte et al.
followed with the introduction of the Self-Report Emotional Intelligence Test (SREIT). This free
assessment has also been called the Schutte Emotional Intelligence Scale or the Assessing
Emotions Scale (Schutte et al., 2009, p. 119). The original SREIT consisted of a pool of 62 items
that were designed to reflect the Salovey and Mayer performance-based model. However, factor
analysis of the responses of 346 participants resulted in a 33-item measure (Schutte et al., 1998,
p. 167). The scale is most useful as a global measure and although consistent identification of
subscales has been problematic, independent researchers have most widely reported four
subscales to include perception of emotions, managing emotions and self, managing others’
emotions, and utilizing emotions (Petrides & Furnham, 2000, Ciarrochi et al., 2001, & Saklofske
et al., 2003). In 2000, Petrides and Furnham noted that the while the construction strategy
originally aimed to align with the Mayer and Salovey model, the 33-items did not map onto
Salovey and Mayer’s model. Moreover, Petrides and Furnham proposed a theoretical distinction
between ability and trait measures of emotional intelligence and since then the SREIT has been
classified as a trait measure. Trait-based measures are self-report assessments that measure
typical behavior rather than maximal performance. Although the SREIT does not precisely
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reflect the ability model introduced by Salovey and Mayer, meta-analyses have linked trait
emotional intelligence to a range of work related outcomes such as job satisfaction and
organizational commitment (Miao et al., 2017) and job performance (O’Boyle et al. 2011).
Although the SREIT was originally designed as a trait measure, many studies have employed the
measure in training research and have demonstrated that SREIT scores can change as a result of
interventions (Cohen & Miller, 2009; Manotas et al., 2014; Mattingly & Kraiger, 2019). The
SREIT is the most commonly used trait measure of emotional intelligence and has been cited
more than 3,000 times throughout the literature (O’Conner et al., 2019, p. 5).
Petrides and Furnham, A Trait Measure – TEI-Que. Shortly after Petrides and
Furnham demonstrated the need for different types of emotional intelligence measures that
distinguish between maximal performance and typical performance in their 2000 article, they
introduced the Trait Emotional Intelligence Questionnaire (TEIQue) in 2001. The TEIQue is a
trait measure of emotional intelligence (Table 8). Unlike Schutte et al., Petrides and Furnham did
not set out to measure ability based emotional intelligence. The items in their trait-based measure
are a result of their review of literature produced by Salovey and Mayer (1990), Goleman (1995),
and Bar-On (1997a). The TEIQue comes in a long-form and short-form version. The TEIQue has
been cited in more than 2,000 articles and is often employed but it is not free for commercial use
as is Schutte et al.’s SREIT. However, the TEIQue is free for research purposes and is
recommended for those who seek a granular view that includes reliable scores related to factors
and facets that undergird the global score (O’Conner et al., 2019; Gardner & Qualter, 2010).
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Table 8
Petrides and Furnham TEIQue Factors and Facets

Factors
Well-being

Self-Control

Emotionality

Sociability

Global Trait EI

Facets
Self-esteem
Trait Happiness
Trait Optimism
Emotion Regulation
Impulsiveness
Stress Management
Emotion Expression
Emotion Perception
Relationships
Trait Empathy
Assertiveness
Emotion Management
Social Awareness
All 15 sub-components
including:
Adaptability
Self-Motivation

Summary: Measures and Models. In sum, these models and measures are frequently
referenced by scholars throughout the literature. Although research supports significant
connections across the various conceptualizations of emotional intelligence, the constructs
diverge in ways that are notable (Miao, 2017; O’Conner et al., 2019). Ability models, such as the
Salovey and Mayer’s MSCEIT, uniquely reflect actual performance rather than self-report
estimates. However, many authors note the difficulty of objectively determining right and wrong
answers for a concept as complex as emotion. Therefore, they warn that the psychometric
properties of ability measures may be the assessments Achille’s heal (Antonakis, 2015). On the
other hand, trait measures, such as Schutte et al.’s SREIT, are often favored as some aspects of
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emotional intelligence, such as self-awareness, are most easily measured by self-assessments of
internal states (Petrides & Furnham, 2001). Although trait measures have been subject to
criticism as a result of the subjective nature of self-report measurements and overlap with facets
of personality (O’Conner, 2019), the validity in predicting job-related outcomes for trait
measures are generally much larger than that associated with performance-based ability
measures (Miao, 2017). Although there was initially much discourse regarding the multitude of
emotional intelligence models and definitions and overlap with personality measures (Cherniss,
2010), emotional intelligence is a relevant concept today as measures capture unique content and
display incremental validity in predicting outcomes over personality assessments (Côté, 2014;
Mayer et al., 2008). Therefore, the current study will employ the Schutte et al. SREIT measure of
emotional intelligence in addition to coded measures of emotional intelligence based on written
journal entries.
Emotional Intelligence: Empirical Research
Scholars, practitioners, and individuals have been studying emotional intelligence since
the 1990s. As studies accumulated, meta-analyses began to underscore the relevance of the
construct. Outcomes illustrated the relationships between emotional intelligence and health
(Martins et al., 2010), well-being (Sánchez-Álvarez et al., 2016), academic performance
(MacCann et al., 2020), and more. Some studies indicated that emotional intelligence may
account for workplace success twice as much as cognitive intelligence (Allen et al., 2021).
Prediction of substantial workplace outcomes is a major aim of organizational psychology
(Kaplan et al., 2010) so many scholars have conducted meta-analyses related to emotional
intelligence and job performance, job satisfaction, organizational commitment, turnover
intentions, and leadership. Research in the field generally takes the three streams of emotional
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intelligence (ability, trait, mixed) into account. Salovey and Mayer, Goleman and Boyatzis, BarOn, Schutte, and Petrides and Furnham are foundational pillars commonly cited in the field of
emotional intelligence. In this section, an examination of meta-analyses related to emotional
intelligence and workplace outcomes will be reviewed.
Job Performance and Emotional Intelligence. The link between emotional intelligence
and job performance is perhaps the most commonly investigated relationship in the area of
organizational psychology and emotional intelligence. Meta-analyses began to surface in 2004
(Van Rooy et al.) and continue to frequent the pages of scientific journals today. In 2021,
Grobelny et al.’s meta-analysis reported that emotional intelligence is a strong predictor of job
performance. The Grobelny et al. (2021) study was a measurable contribution to the research as
it addressed shortfalls observed in previous meta-analyses to include an insufficient focus on
criterion domain (Joseph & Newman, 2010; O’Boyle, 2011), unsatisfactory sample sizes (Van
Rooy et al., 2004; Joseph et al., 2015), and some methodological missteps (Joseph & Newman,
2010; Van Rooy et al., 2004).
Grobelny et al. (2021) presented a robust study that included 99 articles for a total of 116
studies with an average sample size of 150 subjects. As such, this meta-analysis included a
sample size three times as much as any before and reported data from twice as many studies as
the largest previous meta-analysis. As well, the investigators adhered to rigorous inclusion
criteria resulting in improved reliability. Inclusion criteria included studies that had explicitly
measured emotional intelligence and included empirical data, had been published in a reviewed
source, and involved samples of actual employees. As well, qualifying studies reported data
necessary for meta-analysis, reported individual task performance measures, and excluded
studies that utilized job performance criterion that was measured by simulation, training
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academic performance, or performance resulting exclusively from appraisal of traits or
behaviors. Furthermore, the researchers employed a methodology that enabled observation of
antecedents and examined moderators that had not been previously studied.
The investigators used method-model pairing for their analysis and reported outcomes
associated with the relationship between emotional intelligence and performance-based ability,
self-reported ability, self-reported trait emotional intelligence, and global results. Results
provided support for the validity of both trait and ability models. However, self-reported ability
was a superior predictor of job performance, self-report trait measures trailed behind, and
performance-based ability measures had the weakest relationship with job performance. Overall,
results indicated that emotional intelligence plays a major role in determining job performance
with an operational predictive validity of 0.45 (k=99, N=17,889). Furthermore, analysis
indicated that the correlation was moderated by job context and type of job performance
measure. As well, outcomes revealed that emotional intelligence was a better job predictor for
bankers, police, and technicians, but had lower validity as compared to employees in the retail,
research, medical and healthcare industries.
Grobelny et al. (2021) concluded that emotional intelligence “should be considered a far
better predictor than any of the five factor model personality traits,” which is consistent with the
2005 Van Rooy et al. study (p. 29). The investigators suggested that scholars conduct research in
specific organizational contexts as the variances between specific occupational groups, levels,
and types of work was notable.
Workplace Attitudes Literature as it Relates Emotional Intelligence. Leaning upon
established research, Miao et al. (2017) introduced a meta-analysis that evaluated the relationship
between emotional intelligence and work attitudes: job satisfaction, organizational commitment,
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and turnover intentions. Given the relationship between emotional intelligence and job
performance, the authors deduced that a positive relationship between emotional intelligence and
work attitudes should also exist.
In addition to an examination of the relationships between emotional intelligence and
work attitudes, Miao et al. (2017) also evaluated the potential mediating effects of job
performance and affect. As well, their meta-analysis controlled for personality and cognitive
intelligence and the authors reported data related to the incremental validity and relative
importance of emotional intelligence when predicting work attitudes. And like many studies,
data from ability, trait, and mixed emotional intelligence measures were separately evaluated.
Their analysis involved 119 studies that included those that used employee samples, were
empirical or quantitative, and reported correlation coefficients for the relationship between
emotional intelligence and job satisfaction, or organizational commitment, or turnover intentions.
As well, they also included those that had correlation coefficients for the relationship between
emotional intelligence and state affect.
Outcomes from the meta-analysis indicated that all three types of emotional intelligence
are related to job satisfaction (mixed: 𝜌̂ = .39; trait: 𝜌̂ = .32; ability: 𝜌̂ = .08). As well, emotional
intelligence was significantly related to organizational commitment in conditions that involved
trait or mixed measures (trait: 𝜌̂ = .43; mixed: 𝜌̂ = .43). And while there was a significant
negative relationship between emotional intelligence and turnover intentions when trait measures
were employed, significant relationships were not identified when the other types of measures
were examined (trait: 𝜌̂ = -.33).
Results also indicated that the relationship between emotional intelligence and job
satisfaction was mediated by both job performance and affect regardless of the type of emotional
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intelligence measure. The authors observed incremental validity as well as relative importance in
predicting job satisfaction, organizational commitment, and turnover. These results suggest that
assessments of emotional intelligence can predict outcomes beyond measures of personality and
cognitive intelligence. However, it is notable that there was variation amongst values of
incremental validity and relative importance reported by the different measures. In the presence
of personality and cognitive intelligence, trait and mixed measures exhibited modest but
significant incremental validity (r2 = .03 for trait and r2 = .06 for mixed) and large relative
importance when predicting job satisfaction. (31.3% for trait and 42.8% for mixed). Data derived
from ability measures did not produce significant outcomes. Similarly, trait and mixed measures
produced incremental validity and relative importance (46.9% for trait; 44.2% for mixed) in
predicting organizational commitment. Again, ability measures did not result in significant
outcomes. Lastly, trait measures demonstrated incremental validity and relative importance
(60.9%) in predicting turnover intentions, but similar outcomes were not observed with ability or
mixed measures.
Miao et al. (2017), however, noted that while a statistically significant relationship
between emotional intelligence and job satisfaction was observed, there was substantial variation
of effect sizes across the studies for the relationships between the different measures of
emotional intelligence and job satisfaction. As well, some of the meta-analytic distributions
occurred with a limited number of samples, making the results subject to second-order sampling
error. Despite these limitations, the authors made several important contributions. Their results
demonstrated a positive relationship between emotional intelligence and work attitudes. As well,
their study helped establish estimates of effects sizes, incremental validity, and mediator effects
in relationship to work attitudes. Although studies should continue to investigate how different
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measures of emotional intelligence can vary in relationship to work attitudes, results suggest that
integrating emotional intelligence measures into selection and training processes would
strengthen productivity and satisfaction of employees.
Leadership and Emotional Intelligence. In Goleman’s 1998 Harvard Business Review
article, the author proposed that “Emotional intelligence is the sine qua non of leadership” and
suggested that IQ and technical skills are mere “threshold capabilities” for leadership (p.2).
Scholars have debated Goleman’s assertion, but most agree that emotional intelligence
significantly contributes to leadership effectiveness. Scientists have conducted meta-analyses
regarding the relationship between emotional intelligence and transformative leadership, servant
leadership, and authentic leadership (Miao et al., 2021; Miao et al., 2018; Harms & Crede, 2010).
In 2010, Harms and Crede conducted a meta-analysis of 62 independent samples
representing data from 7,145 leaders. Like those before, Harms and Crede (2010) segregated
results associated with the different measures of emotional intelligence. And similar to those
before, their results indicated that trait measures produced higher validities than ability-based
measures. Moreover, the authors noted that when ratings of emotional intelligence and leadership
were provided by the same source, moderate validity (.59) was observed for the relationship
between emotional intelligence and transformative leadership; however, they cautioned that
validity estimates were closer to .12 when ratings for emotional intelligence and leadership were
obtained from different sources, indicating that common method bias and socially desirable
responding may be compromising accurate measurement of the relationship of interest (Harms &
Crede, 2010). Harms and Crede (2010) concluded that emotional intelligence could not be
assumed to be the singular driving force of transformative leadership but did not rule out that
emotional intelligence may play an important role. The investigators recommended that future
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research consider the source of ratings and design studies to avoid biases so more accurate
estimates of the relationship between emotional intelligence and leadership can be assessed.
Since then, many studies have surfaced in support of the relationship between emotional
intelligence and leadership but the abundance of them are still plagued by methodological issues
(Antonakis, 2009; Walter Cole, & Humphrey, 2011). However, two of the most commonly cited
meta-analysis related to emotional intelligence and leadership have been authored by Miao et al.
(2018) who have conducted studies that evaluate authentic leadership as well as servant
leadership. In their meta-analysis related to authentic leadership, the investigators examined 11
studies that included a total of 3,507 subjects. These studies were quantitative and empirical and
provided data that enabled the researchers to document effect sizes. Again, studies were
categorized into ability, trait, or mixed measure groups. The investigators reported that emotional
intelligence was positively related to authentic leadership. As well, the researchers considered
the different types of emotional intelligence as moderators and reported that studies utilizing trait
and mixed measures resulted in a stronger relationship between emotional intelligence and
authentic leadership than those that employed ability-based measures. Although results from this
study suggest that emotional intelligence plays a role in authentic leadership, the authors did not
report the source of completed measures. It was unclear whether the leaders rated their emotional
intelligence and leadership skills or if the followers rated their leaders. As such, Harms and
Crede’s (2020) concerns may remain unaddressed by this study.
In 2021, Miao et al. conducted another meta-analysis that investigated the relationship
between emotional intelligence and servant leadership. In this study, the authors indicated that
both self-reports and follower-reports had been used in prior studies and acknowledged that
common method bias and socially desirable responses may occur when data relies on a single
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source. As such, they investigated whether emotional intelligence and servant leadership
relationships differed across self-report and follower-report measures of servant leadership.
Findings revealed a strong and positive relationship between emotional intelligence and servant
leadership and contrary to results from the Harms and Crede (2010) study, Miao et al.’s (2021)
results did not vary between self-reports and follower reports. The authors observed a significant
positive relationship between emotional intelligence and servant leadership (ρ̅̂ = .57). As well,
significant moderating effects were observed. The relationship between emotional intelligence
and servant leadership was stronger in studies with a lower percentage of well-educated subjects,
in low power distance cultures, and in high institutional collectivism cultures. Although
emotional intelligence likely has a relationship with leadership, additional research will be
needed in order to endorse Goleman’s “sine qua non of leadership” assertion.
Training Emotional Intelligence. As the influence of emotional intelligence in the
workplace became evident, the development of training programs was a natural progression.
Emotional intelligence has some overlap with personality characteristics, and personality
measures are considered to be static. Therefore, some scholars suggested that emotional
intelligence could not be developed (Antonakis, 2015). However, Boyatzis et al. (2019) disagree
noting that “decades of research in different fields, such as psychotherapy, training programs,
and education have shown that people can actually change their behavior” (p. 152). Metaanalyses provide support for the assertion that emotional intelligence can be enhanced with
training. Findings indicate that emotional intelligence training can improve participant attitudes
(Taylor et al., 2005); domain-specific knowledge (Arthur et al., 2003; Burke & Day, 1986;
Collins & Holton, 2004; Powell & Yalcin, 2010) and resulting behavior (Arthur et al., 2003;
Burke & Day, 1986; Powell & Yalcin, 2010).
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The most recent meta-analysis related to the effectiveness of emotional intelligence
training was reported by Mattingly and Kraiger in 2019. Studies in their analysis included those
that were solely comprised of adults, aimed to improve the emotional intelligence of participants,
obtained a measure of emotional intelligence and reported means and standard deviations of the
emotional intelligence score or enough statistical information to estimate effect sizes. As well,
studies that involved a pre- and post-training design or studies designed with post-test and a
control group were included. Although some meta-analyses elect to exclude studies that do not
have a control group, Mattingly and Kraiger (2019) chose pre- and post-training studies that did
not include control groups as they considered data from these types of studies valuable.
Furthermore, the investigators conducted separate meta-analyses for pre-post and treatmentcontrol designs but applied both analyses to address hypotheses and research questions. Subjects
within these studies represented managers, nurses, police officers, sales professionals, teachers,
and retail staff. Additionally, student samples were drawn from undergraduate, graduate, and
professional programs, with the modal sample being MBA students.
Mattingly and Kraiger (2019) observed a moderate and positive effect on training across
both data sets (dc=0.45 for treatment-control designs and 0.61 for pre-post designs). No
significant differences on training effectiveness were found between different models (i.e.,
ability-model, trait, mixed). The authors noted that while differences between models of
emotional intelligence have been previously reported, often the case is that confidence intervals
overlap. When this is taken into account, differences often cease to exist, noted the authors.
Mattingly and Kraiger (2019) reported that better quality studies resulted in larger effect sizes for
training emotional intelligence. The mean effect size associated with random assignment studies
was dc = 0.72 whereas the effect size for those that did not have random assignment was 0.26,
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although the authors noted that the confidence intervals did overlap. As well, it was noted that
the investigators did not observe any significant differences related to gender.
The authors had a number of observations that can be helpful in the advancement of
research. Many studies failed to include detailed information about their training programs,
which made it difficult to code training properties and evaluate effect sizes and report the impact
associated with specific types of training programs. Had that information been available, the
investigators would have been able to obtain estimates of the effects of well-designed training
programs. Providing training program details is valuable. Salas et al. (2012) acknowledged that
there is evidence that training works, but noted that “the way training is designed, delivered, and
implemented matters” (p. 74). Although Mattingly and Kraiger (2019) were unable to obtain
descriptions for all of the training programs their study covered, they nonetheless observed a
trend in the studies that indicated that training is more effective when lengthy lectures are
avoided, and coaching, practice, and feedback are included. After noting this observation, the
investigators recommended that future researchers conduct more complex studies that investigate
how and why various interventions, such as experiential learning, might impact training
outcomes more than other types of interventions (p. 13). Just as leadership training is most
effective when it is experiential, involves practice, and interacting with others, so too might it be
with emotional intelligence training programs (Lacerenza et al., 2017).
Emotional Intelligence: Summary.
It has been more than thirty years since Salovey and Mayer introduced emotional
intelligence to the scientific community. Rigorous research and robust meta-analyses related to
emotional intelligence and job performance, workplace attitudes, leadership, and training
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demonstrate that the construct is a viable and impactful force in the workplace. Additionally, a
review of the emotional intelligence literature revealed four important insights.
First, analysis provided support for the value of ability, trait, and mixed measures.
Reports from these meta-analyses indicated that each type of measure often had value but noted
that variation of effect sizes across the studies was observed in relationship to measures
employed, most often reporting the strongest validities for trait measures. Hence, the current
study will employ a self-reported measure of emotional intelligence in addition to a measure of
coded emotional intelligence based on journal entries. However, it is notable that Mattingly and
Kraiger (2019) did not observe any significant differences between the ability, self-reported/traitbased, or mixed measures. The authors noted that differences between models may appear to
occur due to confidence intervals overlapping and when this is taken into account, differences
often cease to exist.
Second, the importance of strong methodological design and practice was a common
theme in the meta-analyses. It was observed that there can be variance between occupational
groups levels and type of work, and this is sometimes not taken into consideration. As well, the
research revealed that detailed information related to training programs is often sparce. When
descriptions are insufficient, it can be impossible for researchers to accurately group similar
studies together for analysis, code training properties, evaluate effect sizes, or identify the
underlying drivers of effective training programs. Furthermore, authors of each meta-analysis
stated the importance of reporting means and standard deviations or enough statistical
information in single studies to estimate effect sizes so meta-analyses can be conducted.
Therefore, the current study has been designed to examine the organizational context involving
customer service employees at the same level within a single organization. As well, detailed
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information related to the study’s interventions is included and means, standard deviations, and
effect sizes will be reported.
Third, research in the area of emotional intelligence training has demonstrated that
changes in attitudes, knowledge, and behavior can occur as a result of training. Furthermore,
results from emotional intelligence training studies support outcomes from other training
specialties that indicate the value add that experiential learning techniques have over traditional
lecture methods. As such, the current study will examine the impact of an experiential training
program on emotional intelligence outcomes. Having established the foundations of emotional
intelligence, the next section will provide a review of emotional intelligence training programs
related to the current study.
Challenge Course Programming
Fifty years ago, a Human Resources Director proposed a training initiative and heard the
question: “What if we train the employees and they leave?” The Human Resources Director
would wittingly respond by saying, “What happens if we don’t, and they stay?” (Devarakonda,
2019, p. 41). But today, the question bubbling at the water cooler reflects contemporary
concerns. To the question, “What if we train the employees and they leave,” the Human
Resources Director now responds, “What if we don’t, and they leave?” The provision of training
and development opportunities insures the lifeblood of today’s most valuable resource: talent.
Hamori and Kovuncu’s (2012) finding published in the Harvard Business Review indicated that
top managers often exit because “employee development programs aren’t making them happy
enough to stay.” After face-to-face interviews and an analysis of 1,200 surveys, the authors
concluded that employees are more likely to stick around when development opportunities
abound. In an environment where today’s competencies sunset tomorrow, the labor market is
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keen on the value of lifelong learning. They evaluate employment through the lens of learning
potential and readily sacrifice a little coin for cultures that highly value their development
(Tynjälä, 2008; Manuti et al., 2015; Riley et al., 2017).
In a 2015 McKinsey Report, experiential learning was credited as the most effective adult
learning method and the authors noted that “too many companies struggle with capability
challenges while leaving the path of experiential learning unexplored” (Benkert & van Dam, p.
3). Because of their novelty and propensity to propel soft skill development, adventure-based
learning programs can potentially deliver unique value. The interventions of interest, challenge
course programming and equine-assisted learning, are presented in the sections that follow and
are organized as follows: origins, characteristics, empirical literature, and theoretical
underpinnings.
Challenge Courses: Origins
The value of experiential education dates back as far as 520 BC when Confucius said, “I
hear, I know. I see, I remember. I do, I understand” (as cited in Brendtro & Strother, 2007). For
centuries, experiential learning has been espoused as a conduit of change by the likes of Plato,
Aristotle, Lewin, Dewey, Gardner, and Kolb.
Although the ancient Greeks used obstacle courses to train their military, organized
adventure-based learning began to consistently appear with the introduction of outdoor activities
led by camping organizations that emerged in the late 19th century such as the YMCA and
American Youth Foundation (Raiola & O’Keefe, 1999, p. 45). However, it would not be long
before the forces of war would once again call upon outdoor education programs. In the early
1900s, naval officer Georges Herbert introduced a “natural method” of training that involved
outdoor obstacles resembling modern-day challenge courses. (Walton & Valentin, 2014, p. 280).
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Herbert used his natural method program to teach sailors physical skills along with courage and
ethics as they prepared for World War I.
Another seaman of the early 20th century, shipping mogul Lawrence Holt, fueled the
expansion of experiential learning into the outdoors as World War II broke out in 1939 (Minor &
Boldt, 2002). Holt partnered with German educator Kurt Hahn and together they championed the
merits of outdoor programming. From this springboard, Kahn later founded the “Outward
Bound” program and designed it to foster “physical fitness, enterprise, tenacity and compassion
among British youth” (as cited in Marchand & Banks, 2015).
In 1962, Hahn’s program made its way to American shores and the Colorado Outward
Bound School was established by Josh Miner (Marchand & Banks, 2015). Simultaneously,
another adventure-based learning course was established in Puerto Rico to train Peace Corps
volunteers (Attarian, 2005, p. 4). There are now tens of thousands of adventure-based learning
programs, and the Outward Bound program alone has served over seven million people to date
(Minor & Boldt, 2002).
Although Hahn is often credited as the founder of adventure education, expansion of the
field can also be traced back to Jerry Piel (Marchaund & Banks, 2015). In 1971, Piel was an
Outward Bound instructor and also a high school principal intent on leading educational reform.
He submitted a grant proposal for his Project Adventure Program to the U.S. Department of
Education who approved the grant, giving birth to the program that would rapidly be
disseminated throughout schools in the U.S. with the help of Karl Rohnke, an Outward Bound
veteran who had expertise in challenge course development. Together they led the integration of
Project Adventure, an Outward Bound style program, into schools where adventure activities
would help students “become more alive, alert, and responsible” (Marchaund & Banks, 2015;
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Wagstaff, 2003). To date, the Project Adventure Program and another similar program, the
National Outdoor Leadership School, have collectively served over 325,000 teachers and
students nationwide (Umstead, 2017, pp. 39-40).
In 1971, the Association for Experiential Education was established and remains the
umbrella membership organization for experiential learning (Raiola & O’Keefe, 1999). In 1993,
the Association of Challenge Course Technology was founded and now also serves the
adventure-based learning industry (Wagstaff, 2015).
Challenge Courses: Characteristics
Corporations, treatment centers, summer camps, correctional facilities, schools, fitness
centers, hospitals, the military, and the tourism industry engage in adventure-based learning
programs (Attarian, 2005; Priest et al., 2000). Today’s programs are most often hosted in a
natural outdoor environment, occur in a group format, and can be as short as a few hours or as
long as six weeks. When the program is shorter in nature, it is commonly called a challenge
course program whereas longer programming often posts the Outdoor Adventure marque (Gass
et al., 2020). As described by Attarian (2005), a challenge course is "a collection or series of
events or obstacles suspended from trees, utility poles, and other structures; and/or activities that
provide participants with unique problem-solving opportunities for self-discovery, physical
challenge, risk-taking, and group support” (p. 4).
Programs are generally designed to facilitate change and present challenges that require
physical effort, involve real or perceived risk, invite collaboration with other participants, and
prompt reflection (Lau, 2020, p. 11). Activities commonly used in challenge course programs
include icebreaker games, cooperative problem-solving tasks, low ropes elements within six and
a half feet of the ground such as a balance beam, and/or high ropes elements ranging from 25-50
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feet tall such as those observed with ziplines (Lau, 2020). The spider web challenge is an
example of a challenge course activity that is designed to challenge a team of individuals (Figure
5). A team is challenged to get all of their people from one side of the spider web to the other
without waking the spider. Waking the spider occurs each time an individual touches part of the
web and therefore the team that wins is the one who touches the web the least. The activity
requires people to lift and be lifted through the web and engages participants collectively
problem solve, demonstrate trustworthiness, and trust others. The victory challenge is an
example of a challenge course activity involving a pair of individuals. For this activity, two steel
cables form a “V” shape between trees. Two individuals step onto the cables at the peak of the
“V” shape on their own cable. The goal is for the individuals to move as far down the wider end
of the “V” as they can without touching the ground and with only the support of each other. As
the pair moves and the cables get further apart, the individuals must communicate and coordinate
with one another. Successful pairs identify that you can conquer the obstacle, and other
interpersonal challenges, when you lean on your partner rather than pull away from them.
Figure 5
Spider Web Challenge

Note: Umsted, 2017.
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Figure 6
The Victory Challenge

Note: Umsted, 2017.
Unlike traditional training initiatives that focused on firm-specific skill development
(Riley et al., 2017), challenge course programs primarily target the development of interpersonal
and intrapersonal outcomes such as self-awareness, self-efficacy, trust, and group dynamics
(Priest, 1999). Scholars have noted that traditional experiential learning programs and models
often focused on doing, whereas adventure-based learning programs place greater emphasis on
improving states of being (Binks, 2019, p. 9). As the world becomes increasingly complex and
ambiguous, leaders will be strengthened when they are able to connect their being with their
doing, and this is where adventure-based learning may have something unique to offer. Many
benefits have been reported from adventure-based programs to include positive outcomes related
to leadership, teamwork, and group cohesion (Lau, 2019).
Challenge course programs can serve recreational, educational, organizational, or
therapeutic purposes (Priest et al., 2000). Priest et al. (2000) note that recreational programs aim
to improve the way participants feel by providing entertainment and facilitation of social
engagement. Educational programs seek to enhance the way participants feel and think and often
teach basic skills that apply to public school or university program goals. Organizational
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programs are typically associated with corporate learning initiatives and are designed to increase
positive behaviors by changing the way people think, feel, behave, and interact with others in
hopes of facilitating better outcomes in the workplace. And, therapeutic programs are facilitated
by mental health professionals who employ experiential learning activities to reduce negative
behaviors by addressing dysfunctional habits and by supporting treatment goals.
Challenge Courses: Empirical Research
Attarian (2001) reports that empirical research related to challenge course outcomes was
sparse prior to the 1980s when there were as few as 700 challenge courses throughout the U.S.
Most studies during this era investigated therapeutic populations. Around the late 1990’s, a
diversity of challenge course research began to emerge alongside the rise of an estimated 15,00020,000 challenge course programs throughout the U.S. (Attarian, 2001; Speelman, 2013). Studies
evaluating programs with recreational, educational, and developmental purposes reported
outcomes related to team building and group development (Attarian, 2001).
Throughout the 80s and 90s, corporate challenge course programs were commonly
labeled “outdoor management development.” Programs such as these fall within the domain of
organizational development and while the outdoor management development term is less
common, its definition remains useful. Priest (1999) defined Outdoor Management Development
as:
a field that uses adventure activities to bring beneficial change to organizations,
primarily corporations…with potential benefits that include improved workplace
competencies of individual employees, interpersonal improvements affecting work units,
and systemwide improvements to corporate values, climate, and mission.
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In 2001, Attarian and Holden suggested that the exponential increase in challenge course
programs observed in the 1990s could be attributed to the surge of outdoor management
development programs that were being employed to motivate employees and produce highperforming teams. One might expect the expansion of challenge course programs into the
corporate world to manifest an increase in empirical research focused on corporate adventure,
however an exhaustive search of the literature uncovers a surprising shortage of studies relative
to organizational development. Therefore, meta-analyses related to traditional adventure-based
learning programs will first be reviewed, followed by a focused examination of quantitative and
qualitative studies specifically involving workplace populations.
Challenge Courses: Meta-Analyses
Sixteen meta-analyses related to adventure-based learning were identified. Several
addressed the general context of adventure programs (Cason, 1993; Cason & Gillis, 1994; Hattie
et al., 1997; Bunting & Donley, 2002; Gillis & Speelman , 2008; Speelman, 2013). Some
examined specific outcomes such as self-efficacy, locus of control, social emotional learning,
and self-esteem (Hans, 2000; Marsh, 1999; Ferrell, 2017; Fleischer et al., 2017). And, other
meta-analyses explored the therapeutic side of adventure programming (Bedard et al., 2003;
Wilson & Lipsey, 2000; Staunton, 2003; Baker, 2011; George, 2011; Bowen & Neill, 2013).
Meta-analyses are credited for their transparency and offer a glimpse into the current
state of research at a given point in time (Pigot, 2012), however comprehensive reviews are
challenging by nature and can be subject to many limitations. Though a sizeable number of metaanalyses have been published in the field of adventure programming, a review reveals gaps that
include exclusion of studies with non-significant results (Bunting & Donley, 2002), analyses that
do not establish exclusion criteria regarding the quality of research considered (Bowen & Neill,
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2013), and unexplainable variation in effect sizes (Gillis & Speelman, 2008). However,
limitations such as these are not partial to meta-analysis as challenges thwart most research
methodologies. Despite the shortcomings, meta-analyses are systematic, transparent, and a
defensible method of research (Speelman, 2013). Amongst the identified meta-analyses, the most
recent rigorous study was reported in Speelman’s 2013 challenge course meta-analysis. Like
nearly all other meta-analyses related to adventure programing, Speelman’s work included
programs that served therapeutic, recreational, educational, and developmental purposes. Only
one systematic review of adventure-based learning programs for professional development was
located and was authored by European researchers Kourtesopoulou et al. (2011). This section
will review Speelman’s (2013) meta-analysis that comprehensively covers the field of adventure
learning as well as Kourtesopoulou et al.’s (2011) focused review of adventure-based studies
related to leadership in the workplace.
Speelman’s (2013) review spanned publications from 1983 to 2013 and included three
primary meta-analyses. These three analyses evaluated the overall effectiveness of challenge
course programming and were separated by the research design that a study utilized. A metaanalysis was conducted with 77 studies that had a pre-post study design with mean gain scores.
A second meta-analysis was completed with 59 studies that included an experimental and control
group research design. And, a third meta-analysis examined 22 studies that incorporated pre-tests
along with assessment after an extended time beyond program completion.
To investigate anticipated variance amongst the meta-analyses, moderators were also
evaluated. Moderators evaluated included demographic variables such as gender, age, and race.
As well, moderator analysis examined publication date and type, purpose of challenge course
programming, duration of programming, and type of challenge course activity.
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Furthermore, smaller meta-analyses were also performed based on nine categories of
outcomes that included self-esteem, self-efficacy, team development, anxiety and depression,
relationship development, victimization, observed interpersonal behavior, self-reported
interpersonal behavior, and other personal measures.
Over 380 studies were considered with 91 studies qualifying for inclusion in the metaanalyses by way of having outcome-based data, sufficient quantitative data to calculate effect
sizes, and comparative data resulting from pre-post, matched pair, or pre and post-study follow
up research designs. However, the number of studies within each meta-analysis was dependent
on method of analysis and outcomes measures and therefore varied accordingly.
Study descriptions showed that 41% of the studies included in the meta-analyses were
conducted in the 1990s, followed by 37.4% in the 2000s, and 7.7% in the early 2010s. Adventure
programming that was one day or less in duration represented the majority of programs.
Participant demographics indicated that 73.6% of the programs identified as mixed gender
groups. Age categories ranged from middle school to adults and also included families that were
comprised of various ages. Only 24% of the studies included participants who were defined as
adults or part of a family unit whereas 76% of the studies reported results pertaining those who
were classified as K-12th grade or university students. Interestingly, although Speelman (2013)
coded program intent of the studies as either recreational, educational, developmental, or
therapeutic, study demographics were collapsed into a mere two categories: developmental and
therapeutic. Because of the large number of youths represented in the meta-analyses, one can
discern that studies traditionally defined as educational were likely integrated with programs of
developmental intent and combined with corporate training programs. The merging of categories
may reflect a shortage of developmental programs within the literature as evidenced by a mere
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sixteen of ninety-one studies citing adult populations, and some of those studies may have fallen
within the scope of the therapeutic intent category. Reducing the number of intent categories was
probably a prudent choice, nevertheless it may be the study’s greatest limitation if one’s goal is
to identify the effectiveness of developmental programs for adults in corporate adventure
programs. This observation merits consideration as meta-analyses often indicate that age
moderates learning outcomes (Bowen & Neill, 2013). Adult and family groups consistently have
higher effects than any other age group. Speelman (2013) reports that moderator analysis
produced mixed results with age being the only moderator that produced significant results
across all three research designs. The highest effect sizes were amongst adult groups (g = .679; g
= .806; g = .566) and the lower effect sizes occurred with younger age groups (college g = .386,
g = .167, g = .115; middle schoolers g = .255, g = .327, g = .007). Twenty-four percent of the
studies fit within the therapeutic intent category and consistently reported higher effects than
developmental programs that represented seventy-six percent of the studies (g = .561 vs. g =
.370; g = .399 vs. .365; g = .438 vs. g = .134). With developmental intent accounting for such a
large portion of the studies despite the significantly low representation of adults, it invites the
notion that compression of program intent may have been better served by a combination of
therapeutic and educational categories rather than therapeutic and developmental labels.
Interestingly, Speelman (2013) speculates that the higher effect sizes observed with the
therapeutic group may be a result of therapeutic programs often being more intentional than
developmental ones. However, given that higher effect sizes are consistently attributed to adults
and adults are most often the majority in developmental groups, perhaps the disparity between
therapeutic and developmental groups would have shrunk if adults had represented a larger
portion of the developmental group as they most often do.
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However, findings from Speelman’s (2013) three primary meta-analyses still indicated
small to medium effect sizes ranging from 0.18 to 0.55 and aligned with previous analyses in
spite of a small representation of adult subjects. These findings suggest that positive change for
participants in challenge course programming does indeed occur. The pre-post research design
group produced the highest effect size (g =.409), followed by the experimental/control group
design (g =.371), and the pre-follow up group had an effect size of .174. All effects had
statistically significant z-scores thereby rejecting the null hypothesis of no effect. True effect size
varied from study to study as indicated by high, significant q-scores.
The highest effect sizes reported in the outcome-based analyses were anxiety and
depression associated with the pre-post test design (g = .573) and pre-follow up designs (g =
.352), and relationship development for the experimental-control design (g = .867). High effects
for team outcomes associated with the pre-post design (g = .528) as well as the
experimental/control design were reported (g = .621). Across all analyses, self-esteem
consistently reported small effects (g = .285; g = .215; g = .209) and self-efficacy reliably
reported medium range effect sizes for the pre-post design (g = .402) as well as for the
experimental-control design (g = .415). With the exception of victimization and behavioral
observations, all other outcomes resulted in small to medium effects in at least two of the three
meta-analyses with appropriately corresponding significant z- and q-scores.
Speelman’s (2013) contribution to the literature is quite commendable. The multiple
meta-analyses provide insights not previously reported in other meta-analyses and establish
reference points and benchmarks for future adventure-based program research across various
research designs. The inclusion of various research designs enabled examination of studies that
had been rejected by previous meta-analyses, such as those without control groups. Second,
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although the highest effect across the primary meta-analyses (.409) was slightly lower than the
.55 and .43 effect sizes reported by previous meta-analyses (Bunting & Donley, 2002; Gillis &
Speelman, 2008), advancements in methodology likely accounts for the reductions in effect size.
In line with current meta-analysis protocols, Speelman (2013) employed a more conservative
method of measuring effects to address data dependent issues that had formerly occurred when a
single sample of participants was used to determine multiple outcome measures. Third, because
moderator analysis could only account for a small portion of the variance, Speelman (2013)
noted that inconsistent application of interventions provided by facilitators with a wide range of
skill is likely. Speelman (2013) also noted that as many as 110 unique instruments were used
across the 91 meta-analyses examined for this study, which could have also been a source of the
observed variance. While this reflects the current state of the industry, results from metaanalyses may improve as evidence-based manuals emerge, credentialing protocols for facilitators
become more standardized, and employment of measures becomes more consistent. These are
some of the improvements that can be made, however there are fluctuating characteristics, such
as weather and bugs, associated with outdoor adventure that will continue to produce varied
results.
While meta-analyses of the general field of adventure-based programming have existed
since the 1990s, no comprehensive reviews relative to the organizational domain have been
published other than the one authored by Kourtesopoulou et al. in 2011 who presented a study on
adventure-based learning outcomes and leadership at the 19th Conference of the European
Association for Sport Management. Inclusion criteria for this review required qualifying studies
to involve participants 18 years and older, leadership training intervention occurring outdoors,
and statistical results related to outcomes. Twenty-seven studies published between 2000 and
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2011 were included in the study. Educational programs serving students and academic staff
represented 62% of the studies, 5% were mixed populations, and 33% of the studies were
developmental programs for the business sector. It is often assumed that all programming is
active and occurs outdoors, however Kourtesopoulou et al. (2011) cited 19% of the studies that
engaged in outdoor activities as well as classroom training. A Training and Development Journal
article indicated that hybrid programs such as these are often the most effective form of delivery
(Petrini, 1990). The mean age across the 27 studies was 28 years old, and males represented
67.5% of the 2,946 participants that the meta-analysis covered. Positive outcomes most
commonly cited by participants included teamwork-team performance, task leadership, problem
solving, communication, confidence, trust development, social support, and self-awareness.
While this study did provide some new information, such as the percentage of studies related to
the business sector and use of hybrid programs, the expanded report of Kourtesopoulou et al.’s
(2011) work could not be located and data reporting was limited.
Challenge Course Research: Workplace Populations.
As evidenced by meta-analyses, relatively little research has explored outcomes in the
business sector despite widespread use in the industry. A thorough search for empirical work
related to work-group samples was conducted using multiple avenues including reference lists
and bibliographies from various challenge course documents and empirical research articles
(Attarian, 2005), and institutional database searches including EBSCOhost, ProQuest, World
CAT, PsycARTICLES, ERIC, and Google Scholar.
Inclusion criteria for studies within this section encompassed quantitative and qualitative
research that evaluated outdoor challenge course interventions that included elements
constructed of ropes, fostered developmental goals, and served individuals or groups from the
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business sector. Search terms included adventure-based programming, adventure-based learning,
adventure-based education, experience-based training and development, corporate adventure
training , challenge course, ropes course, outdoor management development, outdoor
management training, and experiential learning. Over one hundred studies were evaluated, but
few included the population sample of interest. Studies involving full-time college students
materialized from the literature on many occasions. Those studies were excluded from the
analysis that follows as the intent is to specifically investigate workplace outcomes. After
extensive review, six studies of empirical quality were identified as pertinent to this
investigation.
Bronson et al. (1992) conducted a study of corporate adventure training for team
development in response to the “credibility crisis” that was occurring due to a lack of empirical
research related to the business sector (p. 50). The researchers used a convenience sample of two
work groups who worked for a single aerospace engineering company. There was a total of 28
subjects of which 17 were in the experimental group and 11 were in the control group. The
experimental group participated in a 3-day adventure-based training retreat. Participants’ level of
change was assessed with the Team Development Inventory (TDI) which was developed by the
authors. The inventory consists of 10 items related to team development and includes statements
such as, “team members listen to others with sensitivity and understanding” (p. 51). In an effort
to neutralize the anxiety effects prior to the intervention and post-program euphoria, the
assessment was administered two months before and two months after the intervention. The
authors also used this longitudinal design in hopes of providing evidence of learning transfer. As
well focused interviews were conducted during the follow up to provide “qualitative support” for
any gaps observed in the quantitative findings (p. 51). Data was calculated on the TDI’s 10 items
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using two-way ANOVA’s and post hoc t-tests on each to identify significant differences in the
results for the control versus experimental group, for the pre versus post-test, and for the
interactions between these two factors. Interactions were observed for eight of the 10 items.
Eight of the experimental group means after treatment were significantly higher than their pretest
means as well as the pretest means for the control group. As well, the experimental post-test
group mean was significantly different than the post-test mean for the control group. The two
items that did not result in significant positive change included, “team members acknowledge
and confront conflict openly” and “team members look to each other for consultation on
resolving challenges” (p. 51). Bronson et al. (1992) acknowledge that the intervention fell short
in the scope of conflict management but attributed this to “a classic marriage of adversaries
forced to collaborate in order to achieve common goals” (p. 52). Although the experimental
group was composed of members from the same division, there were two factions whereby one
was responsible for getting facilities up and running on time while the other was responsible for
ensuring those facilities complied with safety and environmental standards. Bronson et al. (1992)
said that post-intervention focus groups confirmed their explanation for the findings. All in all,
this pre-post control design study suggests that improvement in team development did occur and
positive transfer from the training held. Although this is the most cited study of its time, 1992,
there are numerous shortcomings in the research design. The sample size was small and
convenience samples have many limitations. Moreover, attributing changes to the intervention
and championing a testimony of transfer are fallible as a result of the four month time span that
extended far beyond the 3-day intervention. Although this effort may mitigate pre-intervention
anxiety and post-intervention euphoria, it leaves room for many other confounding variables to
occur during the course of the study. However, it is possible that the transfer of training reported
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by Bronson et al. has merit as Speelman’s (2013) meta-analysis indicated that studies involving
follow-up data reported sustained outcomes for both self-esteem and team development.
Using an instrument developed by Bronson, the TDI-M, Priest and Gass (2006) examined
how facilitation of metaphors impacted team outcomes after a 3-day challenge course
intervention. While the TDI used by Bronson et al. (1992) was comprised of 10 items, the TDIM used by Priest and Priest (2006) consisted of 50 items that loaded on a six-factor structure to
include themes of trust, communication, collaboration, problem-solving, decision-making and
task completion. Similar to Bronson et al. (1992), Priest and Gass (2006) utilized a longitudinal
design; however, Priest and Gass’ (2006) design included pre-tests one month prior to the
intervention, one month after, six months after, and 12 months beyond the challenge course
program. The study included five intact work groups from a European banking institution for a
total of 115 participants. These five groups were randomly selected amongst other regional work
groups and though all workgroups participated in the intervention, participation in the research
arm of the activity was optional. All participants had at least three years of experience with the
company and were over the age of thirty. Nearly all of the participants were male. The groups
were identical in composition and structure and included 23 members in each group for a total of
115 participants who volunteered for the study. However, only 90% were ultimately included in
the study as 10% of the participants did not complete all of the assessments.
Although metaphors are commonly used in facilitation processes to enhance transfer of
learning into the workplace, there are two distinct applications of metaphors that reflect different
philosophies: metaphoric models and isomorphic models. Metamorphic models have been used
for centuries with a process that is highly facilitator-based. In this model, facilitators deliver a
metaphor and overtly tell participants how their experience relates to other parts of their life. For
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example, a group of participants from a drug rehabilitation program may be told that each step
across a balance beam is like one step to sobriety. Then when participants feel like the challenge
is too difficult, they know that giving up on the challenge would be like giving up on their
treatment program. In efforts to strengthen outcomes, challenge course facilitators began to
experiment with the isomorphic model. Like the metamorphic model, analogies are employed.
What makes isomorphic implementation unique is that it is a client-centered model whereby
facilitators seek to co-create connections and analogies with the client to enhance learning. To
date, there was no empirical research that examined whether one model of metaphoric
facilitation was more effective than another. To investigate this question, Priest and Gass (2006)
formed five groups that experienced a challenge course program that only differed in regard to
the use of various metaphorical processing. One group served as a control group. One group
experienced both a combination of isomorphic and metamorphic analogies. Another group only
experienced isomorphic analogies. Similarly, another group only experienced metamorphic
analogies. And lastly one group did not experience the facilitation of any metaphors. As
anticipated, no significant changes occurred with the control group. The group that received a
combination of isomorphic and metaphoric analogies had the greatest increase in team outcomes
with 40% improvement from pre to post. Both the group that experienced isomorphic analogies
as well as the group that experienced metamorphic analogies improved their team outcomes by
30% from pre to post. The group that was not subject to any facilitation of metaphors increased
team outcomes by 15% from pre to post. However, the team with no metaphorical use returned
to baseline levels after six months whereas the other groups remained elevated after 6 months. At
the twelve month follow-up, the metaphoric group had returned to baseline, the isomorphic
group score dropped significantly but still remained significantly higher than baseline levels as
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well as higher than the non-metaphoric and metaphoric groups. Team outcomes also diminished
from post-assessment scores in the group that experienced a mixture of metaphoric and
isomorphic facilitation. However, their 12-month follow-up scores remained significantly higher
than any of the other groups and pre-training levels.
The Priest and Gass (2006) study presented many advantages to include ample sample
size, assessments before the intervention as well as three times afterwards, use of a more robust
measure of team outcomes, and useful insights regarding the use of metaphors in challenge
course programming. However, generalizability of this study may vary between cultures, so it is
important to note that this study reflects outcomes from a European banking institution
population.
In 2015, Eatough et al. noted the scarcity of studies related to work-group samples. Their
answer to the call was a quantitative investigation that included outcome measures of group
cohesion, group member trust, group self-efficacy, and self-efficacy. Eatough et al. (2015)
evaluated the effects of the same challenge course intervention with a medical workgroup, a
military sample, and a group of utility company employees, producing results for three distinct
groups. The medical sample included 40 full-time employees at a healthcare center with females
representing 52% of the participants and 59% of the group being between 20 and 29 years old.
The military group was comprised of 49 reserve officer training corps made up of 79% females
with an average age of 24 years old. The utility company sample included 78 full-time
employees, of which 90% were male. Most were middle-aged as 68% fell between the ages of 40
and 59 years old. Unlike the Bronson et al. (1992) and Priest and Gast’s (2006) studies that
investigated 3-day interventions, this study examined outcomes from a 90 minute course
intervention. As hypothesized, all groups demonstrated significant changes in group cohesion,
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group member trust, and group self-efficacy. Self-efficacy outcomes were also significant for the
military and utility company workgroups. Effect sizes identified in Speelman’s (2013) metaanalysis range from 0.18 – 0.55. Results from Eatough et al.’s (2015) investigation presents an
average effect size of 0.75, suggesting that adult workgroups may experience measurably more
benefit from challenge course experiences than other populations. Eatough et al. (2015) also
investigated how individual differences in coping styles might influence the effectiveness of the
intervention. A significant and valuable finding, albeit contrary to their hypothesis, was the
discovery that individuals who reported a tendency to use social support coping styles
experienced fewer gains in group cohesion as a result of the intervention than those who did not
report social support coping styles. The authors noted that, “ those individuals who are less
accustomed to relying on others are the same individuals that have the most potential to increase
their bond with the group” (Eatough et al., 2015, p. 81). Although the deductive methods and the
results, especially effect sizes, reported by Eatough et al. (2015) offer promise, the lack of
control groups, the exclusive use of self-report measures, and absences of follow up data to
provide support for sustained change leave room for caution.
As adventure-based learning programs expand into management training programs and
the corporate world, Bloemhoff (2016) responded to the call for accountability with an empirical
review of a one-day challenge course program on life effectiveness skills with a population of
fully-employed business school students age 23 and older. Between 2011 and 2014, first year
students in a management leadership program were randomly assigned to either a control group
or an experimental group. The control group consisted of 126 individuals who completed pre and
post measures before and after normal lecture hours with an 8-hour span between assessments.
The experimental group included 140 people who completed pre-tests immediately preceding
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and immediately after completion of a one-day challenge course. Participants completed the Life
Effectiveness Questionnaire (LEQ-H) developed by Neill et al. (1997). The 24-item self-report
questionnaire provides a composite score as well as data along 8 dimensions: Achievement
motivation, active initiative, emotional control, intellectual flexibility, self-confidence, social
competence, task leadership, and time management. While the overall post-test scores of the
experimental group were significantly higher than the control group post-test score, comparison
of control and experimental group post-test scores across the 8 dimensions showed that the
experimental group exhibited differences from the control group only amongst 4 dimensions:
time management, social competence, intellectual flexibility, and emotional control. The
inclusion of a control group in Bloemhoff’s (2016) research design along with robust sample
size is a credit to empirical research. However, future research may benefit the body of literature
by considering some of the limitations observed in this study. While the design included a
control group, it appears that the lecture hours they experienced between pre- and postassessment could perhaps account for gains observed along the 4 dimensions where no
significant difference was observed between the control and experimental groups. Although the
author made no mention of similar content being taught during that time frame, it is possible that
“comparison group” might have been a more suitable categorization for those who did not
participate in the experimental condition. The merit of sample size of 266 participants was also
compromised by the confounds that could have occurred over the 4-year period of data
collection. Furthermore, enrollment in the school’s program automatically funneled students into
the study invalidating the esteemed tenant of volunteer participation in both research and
challenge courses. The author noted that he was a 20-year veteran of challenge course instruction
and defined himself as the head facilitator for the experimental intervention. This too, being
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researcher and facilitator, could have resulted in biases. Lastly, measurement and reporting of
outcomes could have offered more information. Outcomes were reported according to post-test
score comparisons and did not include within-group mean gain score data. As well, without the
reporting of standard deviations, valuable effect sizes cannot be computed.
Umstead (2017) employed a mixed methods design with the objective of evaluating the
effects a challenge course experience upon three outcomes “associated with leadership”: selfefficacy, collaboration, and trust (p. 2). Three groups were combined for a sample size of 80 and
included employees of an insurance company (n=33), members of law enforcement (n=17),
orientation leaders at a private university (n=13), and challenge course facilitators (n=7). Forty
one of the participants were male and the remainder identified as females. Ages ranged between
18–53 and facilitator age ranged from 35–70. Surveys were collected from 29 participants one
week after participation in a 1-day challenge course program. There were 60 questions in the
survey which reflected areas to include self-efficacy, collaboration, and group member trust.
Sample survey items include “I am capable of persevering even in difficult situations” and “I
trust my colleagues.” Each question required a response using Likert-scale responses ranging
from 1 = strongly disagree to 6 = strongly agree. Mean scores indicated that participants
“Somewhat Agreed” (4.0-4.9) with items that represented positive outcomes in self-efficacy
(M=4.30, SD=0.60), collaboration (M=4.07, SD=0.37), and group member trust (M=4.03,
SD=0.48) after participating in the challenge course program. Qualitative data was obtained from
focus group meetings (n=25) participants one month after the intervention, and interviews with a
group of nine facilitators and groups leaders provided qualitative data as well. Qualitative
analysis indicated that participants became more aware of the importance of communication and
especially became sensitive to the value of listening to others. Most notably, Umstead’s (2017)
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work concentrated on the effects of individual challenge course elements and analysis suggested
that participant experience was connected to course attributes, a sentiment echoed by Goldenberg
(2002). Insights from Umstead’s (2017) evaluation of individual challenge course elements
suggests that what makes up challenge course interventions is as important as the scientists’
measures of it, and as important as when and how interventions facilitate change. Umstead’s
(2017) study provided a robust and refreshing review of relevant theoretical foundations
covering the work of Dewey (1909), Lewin (1951), Kolb (1984), and Bandura (1992). However,
the call for rigorous research in the challenge course field continues to ring as studies such as this
one depends on post-intervention data alone, suffer from low response rates, and rely on
perceived course outcomes that can naively omit objectivity.
Similar to most other studies in the field, Faulkner et al. (2018) also examined the impact
of challenge course interventions. Twenty-six (n=26) social workers employed at a residential
treatment center volunteered to participate in a 3-hour challenge course program that was
designed to increase employee cohesion. The authors employed a quasi-experimental, pretest/post-test design with a follow up assessment six weeks after the intervention. The Employee
Cohesion Scale was used to assess changes in participants. A paired sample t-test revealed a
significant difference between employee cohesion scores collected before and after the
intervention (t = 5.204, p <.001). While seven of the 26 participants did not complete the follow
up measures, 19 respondents completed the assessment and a paired sample t-test indicated that
the effect had held as there was no significant difference between post and follow up assessment
scores (t = 1.975, p < .064). The small sample size and lack of a control or comparison group are
certain limitations for this study, but results related to the follow up outcomes invites continued
investigation regarding the sustainability of desirable outcomes.
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Although the research related to the business sector is patchy, the six challenge course
studies reporting outcomes associated with workplace populations and meta-analyses together
provide valuable insights.
Challenge Courses: Theoretical Underpinnings
More than half of the challenge course articles had no reference to theory whatsoever
which suggests that challenge course programs may not be integrating meaningful theory into
program development. Theoretical underpinnings are the hallmark of empirical work, can
explain the mystical qualities of phenomena, and strengthen the impact programs can have upon
organizational training initiatives. Theories that are useful to consider in relationship to challenge
course programming include those from Bandura (1997), Lewin (1951), and Kolb (1984), which
are discussed next.
Bandura’s Self-Efficacy Theory. Adventure-based learning researchers have not
coalesced around a single theory, but the most commonly cited theory may perhaps be Bandura’s
(1977) self-efficacy theory, a subset of his social learning theory. According to self-efficacy
theory, behavior change occurs when an individual has confidence in their ability to succeed in a
particular situation. Bandura indicates that the greater one’s self-efficacy, the more likely one
will fully participate and persist in activities that lead to change. Challenge course programs
traditionally identify improved self-efficacy outcomes as a primary objective and by design
involve seemingly unsurmountable tasks. Because participants presumably overcome the
challenges, self-efficacy theory is often cited in industry related research and garners the lion’s
share of empirical and theoretical support (Ewert & Sibthorp, 2014).
Lewin’s Theory of Planned Change. Central to the group dynamics movement is
Lewin’s (1951) theory of planned change that includes four key elements that help explain
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conduits of change: field theory, group dynamics, action research, and the 3-step model. Field
theory draws upon Gestalt theories developed by Wertheimer, Köhler, and Koffka that
emphasize the greater value of the whole over the sum of its parts thereby rejecting the notion
that attributes of the whole can be analyzed in isolation (Wertheimer, Köhler, and Koffka, 1922).
Lewin’s (1951) field theory proposes that changes in individual behavior result from patterns of
interaction occurring between an individual and their environment. An inherent quality of
challenge course programs is engagement in nature’s classroom, the outdoors. Proponents of
adventure-based learning programs often credit the rich environment for enhancing participant
engagement and satisfaction with training. As well, challenge course programs almost
exclusively involve groups and most often target improvements related to team-based outcomes,
and thereby fall within the scope of another tenet of Lewin’s (1951) theory of planned change,
group dynamics. Lewin’s (1947) group dynamics principle suggests that the main focus of
change should be upon the group, not the individual. The value of group interdependence is
commonly leveraged in challenge course activities as illustrated in Figure 7.
Figure 7
Challenge Course Activity

Note: Umsted, 2017.
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The third element of Lewin’s (1951) theory does not reach the depths of Kolb’s reflection
doctrine, but the concept of action research was the seed from which Kolb’s ideas bloomed.
According to Lewin, successful action requires accurate analysis of the problem-solving
possibilities at hand. Again, Lewin’s (1951) theory compliments challenge course programs as
they actively draw upon the exercise of exploration to solve problems. The fourth feature of
Lewin’s theory, the 3-step process, is perhaps the most commonly cited element of Lewin’s
(1951) theory. According to Lewin (1947), the three steps involved in a successful change effort
are (a) unfreezing current status, (b) transitioning to the desired level, and (c) freezing the new
level. Although all three stages are necessary for successful change according to the theory,
adventure-based learning programs hang their hat on an ability to quickly move individuals out
of their current comfort zones, thus accelerating the process of unfreezing. As well, they are
often credited for movement towards new habits and paradigms, however both challenge course
programs and Lewin have drawn criticism regarding the third step of freezing. While some
studies have demonstrated sustained outcomes at follow-up (Bronson, 1992; Priest & Gass,
2006), results have been inconsistent (Speelman, 2013). As the name suggests, freezing takes
time. Flexibility is essential in today’s world of rapid change so contemporary models have
evolved to reflect the final stage as continuous revolutions of adaptability and growth (Boyatzis,
2006).
Kolb’s Experiential Learning Theory. While Lewin’s field theory viewed the process
of change through a holistic lens that considered both the environment and the individual, Kolb’s
(1984) experiential learning theory promotes a learner-centered instructional design. Based upon
the premise that individuals cannot think and feel at the same time, Kolb’s (1984) theory
illustrates a cyclical learning process that includes concrete experience, reflection,
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generalization, and application. The process of experiential learning is often simplistically
defined as learning by doing followed by reflection of what occurred. Although Lewin’s
influences are evident within experiential learning theory, Kolb extended field theory to include
interactive learning environments and advanced the process of learning to include introspection
and insight. Kolb’s numerous iterations of experiential learning theory have received criticism
for being too cognitive and for neglecting to include the social aspects of learning (Baker, 2011;
Kolb, 1984); however, facilitators and scholars of adventure-based learning programs find it
difficult to address experiential learning without crediting Kolb for introducing the concept of
reflection to the lexicon and for connecting theory and practice.
Challenge Courses: Summary
In sum, a review of the challenge course literature demonstrates a long history of
successful challenge course programming for developmental, educational, recreational, and
therapeutic purposes. Although meta-analyses indicated that the highest effect sizes were
observed in adult populations, adults represented the smallest group of individuals studied in the
challenge course meta-analyses. As such, the current study will address this gap by examining
adults in a workplace environment and build upon a mere six studies in the context of
organizational training.
Challenge course programs commonly reported increases in outcomes related to selfefficacy, self-esteem, team development, group cohesion, trust, social competence, and
advancement in knowledge with small to medium effect sizes between .18 to .55 (Speelman,
2013). The authors of the meta-analyses noted unusual variance and attributed it to inconsistent
application of interventions provided by facilitators with a wide range of skill. As well, the
authors reported that as many as 110 unique instruments were used across 91 meta-analyses and
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this was also likely a source of the observed variance. Furthermore, Kourtesopoulou et al. (2011)
and Petrini (1990) indicated that hybrid programs involving both experiential and classroom
components may be the most effective form of delivery. The current study aims to make a
meaningful contribution to the literature by introducing a standardized manual, employing
established and commonly used measures, engaging credentialed facilitators and fidelity
measures, and examining the impact of a hybrid training program on emotional intelligence
outcomes.
Furthermore, many of the shortcomings noted in the organizational training and metaanalysis studies will be addressed. Specifically, the current study will include ample sample size,
employ a randomized control design with control and comparison groups, and provide a strong
theoretical review related to the subjects of interest. As well, the manual has been designed to
leverage optimal use of metaphoric and isomorphic strategies (Priest and Gass, 2006). As well,
thorough analysis related to course element selection has been conducted to ensure optimal
outcomes as Umsted (2017) demonstrated that participant experience is connected to course
attributes.
Based upon the review of the literature, the first hypothesis is as follows:
H1a There will be a significantly greater increase in emotional intelligence for customer
service employee completing a challenge course workshop as compared to those in a
control condition. CC-↑EI > Control-↑EI
Equine-Assisted Learning
Several sources report that the impact of challenge course programming in
organizational settings has been diminishing, perhaps as a result of the programs taking root in
many tourist attractions (Loynes, 1998; Stokes et al., 2013). As these programs have become
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more commercialized for recreation, they have lost some of their educational impact. In his
Adventures in a Bun article, Loynes references Ritzer’s 1993 book, The McDonaldization of
Society, and suggests that challenge course programs have fallen by ways of tired metaphors and
the McDonald’s hamburger by becoming standardized, dependable, and safe. Over the next two
decades, other scholars began to echo these sentiments calling program delivery “stale, wellrehearsed, over-used, and indeed ageing” (Stokes et al., 2013, p. 300). Stokes et al. (2013) called
facilitator naivety of theory a weak link, said the status quo was untenable, and advised readers
that it was “time to embrace a more eclectic and critical approach” (p. 314).
Perhaps the answer lies in an unexpected place where wranglers rope in a more relational
form of adventure-based learning with the use of equines. Although equine-assisted learning
could also be subject to the dilemmas observed in challenge course programming, perhaps the
dark horse might advance by keenly observing the hard knocks taken by challenge course
programming and leverage some of its’ unique resources to give rise to competitive advantage.
Equine Assisted Learning: Origins
The relationship between humans and horses is as old as time. In 460 B.C., Hippocrates
mentioned the physical benefits of riding horses in his book Natural Exercises, and by that time
horses had been in service to man for thousands of years (as cited in Jacobson, 2018). Ancient
paintings from 30,000 B.C. indicate that horses were first used for meat (Benson, 2008) and then
domesticated by man and used for transportation around 4,000 B.C. (Edenburg, 1999). History
reports that horses carried men into battle for many years until tanks took their place in World
War I, but it did not take long for horses to assume a new role. In the early 1900s, horses
supported the work of doctors in the U.K. to help rehabilitate World War I soldiers at the Oxford
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Hospital (Jacobson, 2018). The steeds served the military, the medics and their patients, tribal
cultures, and early American settlers to name a just a few.
During its infancy, equine-assisted services were primarily used for purposes related to
physical therapy as was witnessed by the attendance of Liz Hartel in the 1952 Olympic Games.
After being diagnosed with Polio, Hartel used horseback riding to renew her paralyzed legs and
went on to win the silver medal. As therapeutic horseback riding gained recognition, two
membership organizations were established in the late 1960s to include the British Riding for the
Disabled Association (RDA) and the PATH.
By the 1980s, a broader diversity of equine-assisted services had begun to develop. In
addition to adaptive riding and physical therapy services, providers began to offer mental health
and educational services under the reins of Barbara Rector and Ariana Strozzi (Strozzi, 2004).
Along with Isabella McDaniel, Rector founded the Equine-Facilitated Mental Health Association
which later became part of PATH. In addition to mental health programs, Rector also began
delivering corporate workshops in the 80s and founded the Adventures in Awareness program
that serves industry professionals and the general public. Similarly, in the 1980s Strozzi began
offering equine-assisted learning services to individuals and established the Equine-Guided
Education Association. Equine-assisted learning services have evolved over time and are now
offered by as many as 700 providers throughout the United States (PATH, 2021; Dyk et al.,
2013). Although Rector and Strozzi were the pioneers in the development of the equine-assisted
learning industry, a few others also merit mention.
In 1997, Linda Kohanvo founded Epona Equestrian Services, an organization that
provides training services. She wrote the book Tao of Equus and is widely recognized for her
work related to sentient nature of horses, herd dynamics, the horse’s non-predatory power and
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how it relates to leadership, spiritual awareness, and personal development. Greg Kersten and
Lynn Thomas originally worked together in the late 90s and evolved the Equine Assisted Growth
and Learning Association (EAGALA), an organization that originally worked with adjudicated
youth. EAGALA now primarily provides training and certification programs to mental health
professionals. Thomas currently leads EAGALA and Kersten provides training, services, and
certification programs at the OK Corral Series. Dr. Alan Hamilton, a professor of neurology at
the University of Arizona, developed a program in 2001. His curriculum is designed for medical
students and addresses non-verbal communication skills (Dyk et al. 2013). Dr. Beverly Kane
from the Stanford School of Medicine also works with medical students and published a book in
2007 called Medicine and Horsemanship. In 2008, the Equine Experiential Education
Association was founded to serve the equine-assisted learning industry with training and
certification programs. As well, Lissa Pohl was one of the first scholars to publish empirical
work in the equine-assisted learning field and continues to provide equine-assisted services at
The Engagement Quotient.
Equine-Assisted Learning: Characteristics
Equine-assisted services are typically therapeutic, educational, or recreational in nature.
Treatment centers, correctional facilities, fitness centers, hospitals, and military groups employ
equine-assisted services, but equine-assisted learning programs are typically delivered to
individuals for personal development or to educational and organizational populations. PATH
International defines equine-assisted learning as “an experiential learning approach that promotes
the development of life skills for educational, professional and personal goals through equineassisted activities” (Wood et al., 2021).
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Most equine-assisted learning programs are delivered in a one to three-day format but can
be as short as two hours or as long as a school semester (Selby & Smith-Osborne, 2013). Some
clients seek equine-assisted learning services as a private service such as observed in executive
coaching scenarios; but, most equine-assisted learning programs occur in a group format with
three to ten people. Although participants are subject to group development and group dynamics,
a great deal of one-on-one activity occurs between horse-human dyads and the essence of
programming will often vacillate between instructional and facilitation styles (Binks, 2019).
And, because the equine-assisted learning experience is an interspecies encounter, a more
embodied experience occurs than traditionally observed in groups made up of only humans
(Pohl, 2013).
The majority of programs exclusively conduct groundwork, but some providers
incorporate mounted activities. The mounted obstacle course is an example of an activity that
involves riding the horse as illustrated in Figure 8. Riders who have learned basic safety and
riding skills in previous sessions enter an arena where a course is set up with four to six
obstacles. Individuals are provided instructions as well as a demonstration of how to navigate the
obstacles. Often times, the goal is to successfully communicate with the horse and navigate the
obstacle. Alternatively, the activity can involve a competition between individuals whereby the
winner is the one who completes the obstacle course with the lowest number of penalties. The
activity requires participants to practice self-awareness and social awareness so communication
can be optimized between the rider-horse team.
The rotating appendages challenge is an example of an unmounted activity (Figure 9).
The goal is for a team of three people to catch a loose horse in an arena, place a halter on the
horse, and then saddle the horse. Individuals in this team of three link arms and the person in the
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middle serves as the “brain” and the person on the left serves as the “left arm” and the person on
the right serves as the “right arm.” The only thing the brain can do is instruct the arms. The arms
cannot do anything on their own and must solely rely on the brain for instruction. Individuals
rotate into a new role every three minutes so each individual can experience being the brain, the
left arm, or the right arm. At the completion of the activity, discussion and reflection occurs and
addresses which roles were comfortable, which rules were broken, and how the horse responded
to the three person team. The activity involves communication, teamwork, self-awareness, and
self-management.
Figure 8
Mounted Obstacle Course Activity

Source: McCormick Research Institute

Figure 9
Rotating Appendages Unmounted Activity

Source: McCormick Research Institute
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Intervention manuals are used by some programs, but many equine-assisted learning
programs are content-free in nature and depend upon flexible and responsive facilitators with a
depth of experience, knowledge, and skills (Binks, 2019). Every skilled facilitation team will
include at least one horse, a primary facilitator, and a horse professional who is often called an
equine specialist. Most times this is a triad, but on occasion one person may fill both the primary
facilitator and the horse professional roles. In many programs, one to three horses will serve a
group of ten, and in other programs the numbers of clients and horses will be equal.
Equine-assisted learning programs are designed to facilitate change, particularly in the
areas of intra- and interpersonal communication. Like other adventure-based learning programs,
equine-assisted learning initiates change by prompting a state of disequilibrium; however,
because horses are emphatic by nature, a sense of trust, psychological safety, and positive state
of affect often accompany the challenges that clients are presented. And like many experiential
programs, activities include icebreaker games, cooperative problem-solving tasks, and reflection.
Equine-assisted learning programs provide rich environments that promote meta-skill
development and host themes of self-awareness, empathy, trust, self-efficacy, adaptability, and
leadership.
Equine-Assisted Learning: Empirical Research
Empirical literature related to equine-assisted services began to appear in the 1960s
alongside the introduction of the RDA and PATH membership associations. Until the 1990s,
studies almost exclusively reported outcomes related to adaptive riding or physical, occupational,
and speech therapies. Around the late 1990s, studies reporting mental health outcomes began to
appear (Barker & Dawson, 1998). Although equine-assisted learning articles frequented the
pages of mainstream media in the early 2000s, the first time the topic appeared in the scholarly
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field was in 2006 when Schuyler and Gehrke introduced equine-assisted learning during their
presentation of What Your MBA Never Taught You at the Global Forum on Business at Case
Weatherhead School of Management. Between 2007 and 2012, scholarly research related to
equine-assisted learning began to surge. However, many of these articles involved therapeutic
populations and therefore equine-assisted therapy would have been a more fitting label. And,
while there were as many as 75 articles related to equine-assisted learning during this period,
they were general in nature and did not include any qualitative or quantitative data. The first
sight of data reporting in the field occurred around 2013 when Dyk et al. published a study with
a population of nurses and reported data related to leadership outcomes. Since then, a handful of
empirical studies have been published in the equine-assisted learning field, but they have
predominately involved youth populations and college students on occasion. Although many
providers offer equine-assisted learning programs for workplace populations, one can nearly
count the scholarly research on one hand. Therefore, systematic reviews of literature relevant to
the general field of equine-assisted services will first be presented, followed by a focused
evaluation of studies that examine equine-assisted learning outcomes as they relate to workplace
populations. Then, the section will conclude after a review of research related to potential
mechanisms of change and mediators.
Systematic Reviews. Eight meta-analyses and a few systematic reviews related to
equine-assisted services were identified, however no meta-analyses or systematic reviews related
to equine-assisted learning could be located. The meta-analyses and systematic reviews
examined equine-assisted services as they related to biopsychosocial variables (Selby & SmithOsbourne, 2013), cerebral palsy (Wang et al., 2014), psychological outcomes (Kendall et al.,
2015), at risk youth (Wilkie et al., 2016), physical outcomes (Stergiou et al., 2017), animal-
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assisted psychotherapy (Germain et al., 2018), autism (Trzmiel et al., 2019), mental health issues
and veterans with PTSD (Boss et al., 2019), motor capabilities (Häusler & Heussen, 2020), and
multiple sclerosis (Suarez-Iglesias et al., 2021).
The lion’s share of the literature examines work done by physiotherapists who focus on
movement and strength. Contemporary practitioners call this physical therapy incorporating
equines, but older literature frequently references this type of therapy as hippotherapy (Wood et
al., 2021). Significant outcomes were consistently reported across all of the studies and those
reporting outcomes related to physical and occupational therapies had the strongest design and
rigor. While there was general enthusiasm for the field, the need for improved research design
and rigor was echoed by them all.
The lack of a single systematic review related to equine-assisted learning is indicative of
the field’s empirical infancy. However, because mental health and general mental well-being
often share similarities, a concentrated evaluation of the two systematic reviews related to
psychological outcomes may provide valuable context for the study of equine-assisted learning.
As such, the next three sections will report reviews conducted by Selby and Smith-Osbourne
(2013), Kendall et al. (2015), and Anestis et al. (2014). Following examination of the systematic
reviews, the short supply of literature specific to equine-assisted learning programs in the
workplace will be addressed.
Selby and Smith-Osbourne’s (2013) review spanned publications from 2000 to 2009 and
included studies that investigated biopsychosocial variables. The authors noted that despite a call
for research related to equine-assisted services dating back to the 1970s, many voids remained.
Selby and Smith-Osbourne (2013) set out to determine if results from existing research
supported the inclusion of equine-assisted services into biopsychosocial interventions.
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Specifically, they examined if (a) involving equines in the intervention process resulted in health
benefits beyond increased mobility for participants, and (b) to identify the quality and strength of
the published studies.
Research reporting quantitative data in peer-reviewed journals and white papers were
included. Purely qualitative research and case studies were excluded, as were studies conducted
outside of the U.S. As well, Selby and Smith-Osbourne (2013) assessed the population,
intervention, comparison group, and outcome measures to determine suitability for inclusion.
One-hundred and three studies were originally identified from sixteen databases. Ultimately,
fourteen were selected for this systematic review. Ten of these studies included populations of
children and/or adolescents and four studies evaluated adult populations.
Quantitative analysis could not be conducted due to the heterogeneity of the studies’
characteristics. Instead, studies were evaluated using the GRADE Method that was developed by
a working group in association with the World Health Organization. This is a process whereby a
study’s quality is measured using the grading of recommendations, assessment, development,
and evaluation criteria.
The 14 studies included four pilot studies, seven observational pre-and post-test studies,
two program evaluations, and one experimental study. Only one of these studies reported the use
of a control or comparison group. Four of the studies received a quality rating of very low, eight
of the studies were assigned a rating of low, and two studies earned the moderate quality rating.
No demographic composite statistics were provided but it was observed that studies
encompassed mixed-gender populations that included children in residential treatment, at-risk
adolescents, women attending grief support groups, individuals with PTSD, and a diversity of
adults ranging from 23–70 years old. Intervention sessions ranged from one to two hours in
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length, occurred between five to eighteen times, and spanned as little as one week and as much
as three months.
Shelby and Smith-Osbourne (2013) cited articles claiming statistical significance without
the use of statistical methods, noted various confounding variables that were observed, and said
that much work remains to be done for the field to gain credibility. But, despite these
observations and the low to moderate range in the quality of the studies, the authors concluded
that the evidence supported the effectiveness of interventions employing equines. Significant
findings were reported for improvements in self-esteem, negative affect, perceived wellness,
relational adjustment, depression, anger, perceived wellness, increased work readiness, blood
pressure, and adaptive functioning. Although no data related to mediators or moderators were
reported, the authors said the evidence for equine-assisted services related to psychosocial
outcomes was promising. But promising it remains, so they beckoned scholars to investigate
mechanisms of change and “strive with all due diligence to increase the methodological quality
of future studies” (Shelby & Smith-Osbourne, 2013, p. 429).
Like Shelby and Smith-Osbourne, Kendall et al. (2015) endorse the value of using
equines to improve mental well-being noting strong public agreement and enthusiasm within the
descriptive literature. However, they also cite the desperate need for rigor and refined research
design. Furthermore, Kendall et al. (2015) note the wide variations of program quality and
delivery and advocate the development of standardized intervention manuals. Similarly, the
authors suggested that consensus around outcome variables could enable a more coherent
understanding of the efficacy of equine-assisted interventions.
The purpose of Kendall et al.'s (2015) paper was to examine empirical literature
regarding the psychological effects of equine-assisted interventions. They reviewed qualitative
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and quantitative studies published between 2008 and 2012 that were retrieved from six academic
databases as well as articles located in the equine-assisted interventions repository site
(www.equineassistedinterventions.org). Selected articles included those that provided qualitative
or quantitative data, reported psychological or social outcomes, and involved equine-assisted
interventions. The authors identified 188 unique articles that were related to the therapeutic use
of horses. After application of inclusion and exclusion criteria was applied, 15 articles remained.
To reduce variability, Kendall et al. (2015) grouped the studies into clusters according to the
population addressed in each study resulting in seven groups representing autism, ADHD and
behavioral difficulties, schizophrenia, at-risk youth, intellectual disabilities, cerebral palsy, and
physical pain.
Extracted data included information on sample size, target population, outcomes
measured, method of measurement, and application of control and/or comparison groups. Sample
sizes ranged from 1-164 subjects, 24 was the most frequently reported sample size, and 13 of the
15 studies had less than 34 subjects. Twelve of the studies addressed youth or adolescent
populations and three studies addressed adults with schizophrenia, intellectual disabilities, or
physical pain. Data related to gender was not provided. Seven of the studies had a control group,
two of which were randomized controlled studies. Eight studies did not have control or a
comparison group. Intervention sessions ranged from one half to three hours in length, occurred
between four to forty times, and spanned from one week to two years.
Kendall et al. (2015) indicated that the evidence was difficult to interpret due to lack of
rigor and diligent research design. However, the authors concluded that investigation of equineassisted interventions remains relevant and cited significant improvements in affect, empathy,
self-regulation, self-esteem, family cohesion, quality of life, general well-being, and motivation.
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The authors called for strengthened rigor and research design in the field of equine-assisted
services and also noted that advancement of the industry depends upon the development of
standardized interventions and insight regarding mechanisms of change.
Sandwiched in between the two previously mentioned reviews was a scornful systematic
review delivered by Anestis et al. (2014). Similar to the others, Anestis et al. (2014) examined 14
studies related to equine-assisted services and mental health outcomes. The authors stated that
“studies failed to provide consistent evidence that equine-related treatment is superior to the
mere passage of time,” concluded that “the current evidence does not justify the marketing and
utilization of equine-related treatments for mental disorders,” and suggested “treatment centers
avoid practicing this approach” (Anestis et al., 2014, p. 1115; p. 1129). Although this review is
more specific to services that incorporate equines in psychotherapy than to equine-assisted
learning, the field can nonetheless benefit from Anestis et al.’s (2014) observations. The authors
noted that none of the studies employed random assignment and all 14 studies presented
numerous threats to internal and external validity. Furthermore Anestis et al. (2014) reported “a
uniform lack of appropriate experimental controls, proper experimental procedures necessary to
test treatment outcomes, and independent, unbiased raters” (p. 1117). Other criticisms included
excessive variability in the structure and content of the interventions, absences of manuals, lack
of fidelity measures, rare account of theoretical support, use of subjective ratings completed by
program facilitators, and issues regarding treatment fidelity.
Shortcomings such as those noted by Anestis et al. (2014) are credible. To remain above
reproach and strengthen scientific contributions, practitioners and scholars alike should increase
efforts to ensure integrity and refuse to fall short in their due diligence efforts. Such measure can
be difficult as many programs are powered by sincere, non-for-profit providers operating on a
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dime, but the industry would be wise to explore alternatives to avert a crisis of credibility.
Notably, the equine-assisted learning field shares many qualities with other equine-assisted
services and should observe the challenges set forth in these systematic reviews to improve the
practice of both equine-assisted learning and perhaps also strengthen the viability of related
psychotherapy services.
Equine-Assisted Learning Literature Related to Workplace Populations. Inclusion
criteria was established to create a review relevant to the focus of the current study. Qualifying
studies reported qualitative or quantitative data produced by equine-assisted learning
interventions occurring with workplace populations. Specifically, studies reporting outcomes
from children, adolescent, college student, or clinical populations were excluded. As evidenced
by the systematic reviews and the short order of studies in the following sections, the scholarly
field of equine-assisted learning has yet to connect the horse to the cart. Although a Google
search for “equine-assisted learning” maps the investigator to 2.6 million trails related to the
topic, a mere three articles reporting empirical data related to equine-assisted learning in
organizations could be identified.
The exhaustive search for scholarly articles related to equine-assisted learning in
workplace populations spanned across institutional databases including EBSCOhost resources
such as Business Source Complete and ERIC, Academic Search, Google Scholar, JSTOR,
ProQuest, World Cat, PsycINFO, and PsycARTICLES. As well, as over 900 research articles in
the equine-assisted interventions repository site were screened for suitability. Additionally,
sources cited in meta-analyses and articles related to equine-assisted services were also retrieved.
Search terms included equine-assisted services, equine-assisted learning, equine-assisted
education, equine-assisted leadership development, equine facilitated learning, equine-facilitated
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education, equine-facilitated leadership development, equine-guided education, equine-guided
leadership education, adventure learning with equines, and experiential education with equines.
All of these terms were replicated with the word “horse” in lieu of “equine.” Furthermore,
pairing of these phrases occurred with the words corporate, corporate learning, organizations,
organizational learning, organizational development, organizational training and development,
workplace, and business sector. Nearly all of the articles were descriptive and anecdotal in
nature. Next, the three articles most related to the current study will be discussed.
The first sight of an empirical investigation was a pilot study published on the University
of Kentucky’s website in 2013 (Dyk et al.). The purpose of this investigation was to determine
the feasibility of using an equine-assisted learning intervention to improve emotional intelligence
competencies in nurses who had been in their role for five or more years. This intent was based
upon the assumption that increased emotional intelligence would in turn positively influence
patient outcomes.
Subjects in this quasi-experimental study consisted of 21 nurses from the University of
Kentucky Chandler Hospital. The control group consisted of 10 nurses from the Neuroscience
Surgery Service Line and the experimental group was comprised of 11 nurses from the
Trauma/Acute Care Surgical Service Line. Dyk et al. (2013) reported that the facilitation team
included two horse handling assistants and two certified equine experiential education
instructors. One of these instructors was also a co-investigator of the study. The researchers
provided a robust description of the intervention to include five ground-based exercises. These
activities included taking the vital signs of horses, working with horses from the ground with no
physical contact in an arena, haltering and leading horses, and direct observation. The exercises
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were designed to address issues within the nurses’ unit using emotional intelligence
competencies.
All participants completed an emotional intelligence assessment upon enrollment and six
months after the 1-day equine-assisted learning workshop. The assessment was TalentSmart’s
Emotional Intelligence Appraisal: The Me Edition, an online assessment that “allowed for
simple, cost effective, and confidential comparisons of the two group’s Eq Scores” (Dyk et al.,
2013, p. 15). This quantitative assessment produced a global score as well as factor scores related
to self-awareness, self-management, social awareness, and relationship management. In addition
to the quantitative pre- and post-test emotional intelligence assessments, the experimental group
also completed surveys immediately following the workshop as well as three months after the
intervention. The authors did not provide any sample questions from the first survey. There was
an indication that the second survey was perhaps not identical to the first survey as the authors
specified that the second survey included six Likert scale items related to self-awareness and
social-awareness as well as open-ended questions regarding perceived improvements in personal
and professional growth as a result of the intervention. The researchers coded responses into
seven dimensions: self-awareness, self-management, social awareness, relationship
management., communication/body language, influencing others, and application to the
workplace. The number of respondents who mentioned each theme was reported along with the
number of times a participant referenced a theme. The authors indicated that the second survey
was completed by eight of the eleven participants from the experimental condition, however they
did not report completion rates for any of the other assessments.
Analysis of the Emotional Intelligence Appraisal scores was provided, and the authors
noted that the experimental group participants increased their overall EQ score by 4.1 points
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whereas EQ scores associated with the control group participants decreased by -0.9 points.
Although scores increased across all of the dimensions, the authors indicated that the most
notable improvements were observed in the relationship and the social competency dimensions.
The survey data provided support for improvements in seven areas: self-awareness, selfmanagement, relationship management, social awareness, non-verbal communication,
influencing others, and skill transfer to the workplace.
As many early entry investigations do, this study suffered from small sample size, lack of
randomization, imperfect measures and sequencing of measures, sole source self-report data, a
shortage of theoretical rationalizations and insufficient reporting of information. In spite of the
study’s shortcomings, this maiden voyage into the investigation of equine-assisted learning was
valuable. The researchers introduced the potent connection between equines and emotional
intelligence and provided newcomers ample insight into the history and application of herd
dynamics.
In 2016, Stock and Kolb championed equine-assisted interventions noting historical links
between horses and the field of management. The authors informed readers that “the very origin
of the word manage dates back to 1560” and in its original form was translated to mean “to
control a horse” (p. 46). The authors noted improvements in trust and credited horses for their
unadulterated feedback, keen ability to detect intention, and knack for effecting “episodic
memories” and creating sticky change. They gave account of participants reciting step-by-step
recollections from an equine-assisted learning workshop after a few years had lapsed. Although
substantially lacking detail, the authors reported qualitative outcomes from interviews that were
conducted following a 1-day equine-assisted learning workshop. The study involved 28
participants from the industries of transportation, light manufacturing, and consumer appliances.
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The researchers employed an ethnographic approach and spent time in the field observing the
training before conducting the interviews. Field notes were recorded and informed the
development of subsequent interview questions. After conducting 1-hour semi-structured
interviews with participants following their workshop experience, the researchers analyzed text
from over 300 pages of notes and identified four themes. These themes reflected outcomes such
as increased self-awareness, feedback from interaction with equines, transfer of trust from the
horse-participant relationship to the participant-facilitator relationship, and the benefits of
interdependence. Although interesting, the article falls a bit short of traditional empirical
reporting. Many deficiencies could be noted, such as programmatic descriptions and rigor, but
the spirit of the article appeared to consciously be anecdotal in nature. Fortunately, a deeper dive
into the depths of equine-assisted learning was offered in 2016 by Gunter et al.
The Gunter et al.’s (2016) article reported a study involving fifty executive nurses who
participated in a 1-day equine-assisted learning workshop that was incorporated into a broader 3year senior nurse leadership training program. One of the strengths of this study was the
application of skills gained in the equine-assisted workshop to a concurrent leadership project
within the broader training program. Data was collected by way of post-workshop surveys with
open-ended questions related to (a) their most vivid recollection from the equine-assisted
learning experience, (b) feedback regarding the application of skills to their concurrent
leadership project, and (c) estimates of skill transfer to the workplace. Feedback from the
participant surveys were assigned a rating of positive, mixed, negative, or no response. In
response to all three open-ended questions, 80-90% of responses were positive. The authors
reported identification of themes across the surveys but did not specify the themes but instead
offered testimonial reports.
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The most valuable aspect of this study was the robust account of the intervention content.
The equine-assisted learning program was developed at TeachingHorse, LLC and centered
around their Diamond Model of Shared Leadership. This model relies upon shared leadership
practices seen in herds to serve as a metaphorical example for effective leadership within
organizations. Citing the challenges of navigating today’s complex and uncertain business
environment, the program proposes that traditional hierarchical approaches to leadership are no
longer effective.
This model was rich with applications related to adaptability, agility, coping with
ambiguity, and the values of interdependence and shared leadership. Although this was a clever
research design with an unusual number of participants and a metaphorical model with much
visual appeal, it lacked a single mention of theory, a control group, and relied upon sole-source
survey data.
Although a review of the equine-assisted learning literature reveals many methodological
shortcomings, systematic reviews and studies from workplace populations suggest promise.
Taken together, the following hypothesis is proposed:
H1b There will be a significantly greater increase in emotional intelligence for customer
service employees completing an equine-assisted learning workshop as compared to
those in a control condition. EAL-↑EI > Control-↑EI
In the section that follows, potential mechanisms of change and mediators that are at play
during equine-assisted learning interventions will be examined to further inform the current
study.
Mechanism of Change: A Rich Biopsychosocial Environment. Scholars have
documented the value of socio-emotional factors in the education equation for centuries (Plato,
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1945); equine-assisted learning indeed engages emotions and leverages social influences, but
moreover captures a biological, somatic dynamic occurring within the horse-human interaction
(Pohl, 2006). Together these three facets create a rich biopsychosocial environment that is
conducive to the development of resonant relationships that are characterized by psychological
safety, trust, and positive affect which in turn bolster emotional intelligence (Figure 10).
Figure 10
Potential Mechanisms of Change and Mediator Pathway

What exactly are the ‘active ingredients’ that feed the rich biopsychosocial environment
shared by horses and humans? This section will describe how the equine’s basic instincts,
temperament, and an attachment paradox manifest as a mechanism of change.
Basic Instincts. The basic instinct of any living being originates with the drive to
survive. Given their size and strength, it may be surprising that horses are prey animals. Why is
such a large animal subject to wolves, lions, bears, and coyotes? Horses are herbivores who must
spend much time foraging in open habitats which afford predators a strategic advantage
(Rørvang et al., 2020). To protect themselves from this inherent vulnerability, horses live in
herds. And therein lies the common response to the question, “How is it that horses enhance
learning and therapeutic programs?” Hemingway et al. (2019) echoes the ubiquitous reply, “The
nature of the horse as a prey animal and the skills required to successfully interact and learn with
a prey animal may be the characteristic which helps humans learn to control their behavior” (p.
18). While this is generally accurate, the development of an impactful equine-assisted learning
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curriculum calls for a more discriminating response. If herd nature alone explained the
phenomenon, then the elephant, llama, or camel could do. Although the merits of the horse
originate with their prey nature, they have unique attributes that enable them to distinctively
compliment educational and therapeutic programs. These biopsychosocial influences arise from
the horse’s attunement to the environment, honest disposition, social engagement, strategic
leadership structure, sensory strengths, somatic sensibilities, and cognitive intelligence (Figure
11).
Figure 11
Horse-Human Biopsychosocial Model

Horses are unusually attuned to their environment. Although all prey animals are
responsive to the environment when threats arise, horses are known to take flight more rapidly
than any other domesticated animal and are perhaps trumped in nature by only the deer (Warren,
2018). Their enhanced attunement to their environment enables them to rapidly interpret stimuli
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and react to their surroundings without pause (Jones, 2017). In order to maintain this level of
awareness, horses must be energy efficient and alert all at once.
Just as a horse will take flight swiftly, the animal will also immediately return to a state
of rest following a fright. They cannot afford to waste their energy on post-traumatic stress.
Similarly, horses do not ruminate about the past or worry about the future. As Peters and Black
(2012) noted, “Evolution has determined that a horse who spends too much time in thought will
be eaten” (p. 51). Although humans do not face the same threat, anxiety can nevertheless eat
away at them. Experienced equine-assisted learning instructors showcase the horse’s behavior as
a model of resilience, highlight the benefits of quickly returning to a state of rest, and can draw
value from the horse’s knack for reading others without jading truth with compulsive analysis.
The horse’s sleep patterns also support energy and alertness as they nap five minutes at a
time for a total of two to four hours of sleep a day. As well, they often sleep standing up and only
lay down to rest if another horse is on guard (Belling, 1990, p. 23). Horses also leverage a
collective consciousness to efficiently manage energy and stay on alert. Specifically, they
synchronize their heartbeats and emotions with others in order to sense safety and danger
(Trösch et al., 2020; Keeling et al., 2009). Instructors can apply this phenomenon to illustrate the
benefits and challenges of collaboration.
The feedback that horses instinctively and instantly provide humans is yet another aid in
the learning process (Reive, 2019). Unless threatened, horses do not take flight from people, yet
they remain very attuned during the horse-human interaction. Kokko (2019) illustrated how
horses can provide a participant with valuable feedback: “As a prey animal, a horse has the
tendency to synchronize with the creatures that surround it. This means that if a human’s
adrenaline level or heartbeat rate increases, the horse will mirror this and think it should worry
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about something and potentially run away” (p. 23). Carruthers, another equine expert further
explained, “In my work, horses have been observed to reflect back to a client an uncanny and
accurate reflection of their inner emotional map, and zero in on emotional states that neither the
client nor trained facilitator had previously detected" (as cited in Bowman, 2021, p. 1).
Honesty is another one of the horse’s basic instincts. Trusting others and being
trustworthy is a matter of survival for this animal of prey, therefore their emotions and actions
are always aligned (Irwin & Weber, 2001). They do not distort reality as a result of assumptions
or wishful thinking, and although they have great long-term memories (Hanggi & Ingersoll,
2009), they only use the present facts to judge a situation unless authentic historical patterns
indicate otherwise. Similarly, horses are quick to forgive and only hold the rare grudge against
those who have proven to be valid threats. Horses tend to withhold judgment and be very
adaptive in their responses to others. This dynamic enables people to receive feedback and take
corrective action without feeling judged.
The pragmatic nature of the horse presents many advantages. Participants experience an
unconditional positive regard, receive reliable feedback, and quickly develop trust and a sense of
psychological safety in the horse-human relationship. As well, Drinkhouse et al. (2012) noted
that the sensible and harmonious nature of the horse enables them to readily sense incongruence
in people as deceit is indicative of danger (p. 24). As the horse reveals incongruencies, clients are
often motivated to align their messaging and emotions for the benefit of the relationship with the
horse. Scopa et al. (2019) adds “that detecting emotions of other individuals and developing the
capacity to fine tune one's own emotional states accordingly could represent the key engine
triggering the positive effects of equine-assisted learning” (p. 1). Furthermore, the insight that
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equines bring to the table garners respect, awakens the numb, enables a client to see what they
unconsciously placed behind the curtain, and can initiate the healing process.
Social engagement and strategic leadership structures are also part of the equine’s basic
instincts. Horses hold harmony in high regard and rely on unity for protection against predators.
One of the ways horses develop bonds is by grooming one another. Studies have shown that the
animal’s heart rate drops during grooming sessions, implying the soothing nature of the activity
(Feh & de Mazieres, 1993; Normando et al., 2003). Although chimpanzees are known for their
social nature and expressiveness, it is the horse who takes the trophy for the number of facial
expressions. Wathan et al. (2015) reported that horses make 17 different facial expressions while
chimpanzees have 14 and humans present 27 different expressions (p. 28). The droop of the
lower lip indicates relaxation, an increase in the whites of the eyes occurs with fear, ears forward
and raised eyebrows suggest interest, and ears back are indicative of aggression. Horses also use
body language to communicate with the herd. As well, they have a variety of vocal expressions
but use these sparingly as noises can give away their position to predators. However, if a
predator does threaten the herd, a horse will snort to alert the herd of the danger. Horses also
squeal as a sign of dominance, whinny to call for a friend, and make a low welcoming noise
called a nicker when it is mealtime or when they are happy to see someone. As well, they will
sigh while relaxing or receiving a massage and will groan if they are in pain or find their task
annoying. They will swish their tail if they are irritated and will put it straight up in the air if they
are excited. Horses will paw the ground if they are bored or have a bellyache and will lift their
hind leg as a warning when one gets too close.
Although horses have boundaries, cooperation underpins all of their social behaviors.
More than anything, horses want to know that they are safe and are leader-seeking beings. They
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depend upon effective leadership to ensure their safety and as prey animals, they choose nothing
less than a strong leader (Bilginoğlu, 2021). Gunter et al.’s (2016) Diamond Model illustrates the
horse’s sophisticated and shared leadership strategies (Figure 12).
Figure 12
Diamond Leadership Formation

Note: Adapted from Gunter et al. (2016).
The model suggests that herds often take the shape of a diamond. Leadership roles are
typically filled by a lead mare, a lead stallion, and sentinels. Leading from the front, the lead
mare commands the groups attention as she drives the direction and sets the pace of herd
movement. Leading from behind, the lead stallion keeps the herd together to ensure protection
from predators. Sentinels take post at left and right of center to keep the herd in alignment and be
on the lookout for threats. They also keep the herd moving at the pace and direction set by the
lead mare. As well, sentinels serve as ambassadors of the herd and welcome new members
(Gunter et al., 2016, p. 2).
Gunter et al. (2016) notes that “The ever-present goal of herd leadership is health,
harmony, and unity” (p. 2). As such, equines not only share leadership, but they will also
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reposition themselves when it is in the best interest of the herd and change roles to leverage
strengths differently. For example, when a threat requires repositioning of the herd, sentinels will
move to the front of the herd to afford the lead mare time and space to sense the direction of
safety. Once the lead mare determines the appropriate direction, she returns to the front of the
herd and the sentinels resume their central positions.
Leaders are chosen based upon their capabilities and if their leadership abilities diminish,
the horse will be challenged by other members. Herd leaders must be attentive, adaptable, and
decisive. As well, they must be capable of setting an appropriate pace of energy, authentically
motivated by the best interests of the herd, and be skilled at assessing threats. When a foreigner
approaches the herd, the leaders assess the intention of the other being. Specifically, the leaders
discern whether the foreigner is congruent and when the internal and external energy of the
stranger does not match, the lead horses discern that the outsider is not safe to be around.
Principles of collective accountability are applied, and participants are encouraged to embrace
the equine culture that prioritizes health, harmony, and unity above all. The Diamond Model
exercise challenges participants to (a) connect with others and establish trust, (b) practice leading
from the front, middle, and behind, and (c) practice paying attention, setting direction, focusing
energy, and being congruent.
Meola (2016) also notes the similarities between herd leadership and the structure of
most corporations. Survival is dependent upon a hierarchal form of leadership and survival is
contingent upon a leader’s ability to command the respect of the group members. When danger
approaches, the leader must be decisive without delay. Furthermore, the group’s safety requires
multiple leaders to include one that leads the group to safety, one that keeps an eye on the
predator, and one that keeps the individuals in the group headed in the correct direction, and
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others who play various roles to ensure the group’s survival (Meola, 2016, p. 298). Bilginoğlu
(2021) also identifies how herd behaviors translate to the workplace, noting that successful teams
require “strong leadership, effective communication, and a keen awareness of the needs and
goals of the group” (p. 5). Both herd and human leaders share the characteristics of command,
control, compassion, and communication. Perhaps the most notable aspect of herd leadership that
should be considered when applying equine-assisted learning to the workplace is that herd
behavior suggests that an authentic model of leadership is best illustrated in nature. Although
command and control are inherent conditions of leadership, effective leadership is adaptable,
intuitive, sensitive to changes in emotional states, does not solely rely upon command and
control, and always places the herd’s interest first.
Unique sensory abilities are also part of their basic instinct repertoire and help to explain
their enduring existence. Horses have survived for nearly 65 million years (Goodwin, 2007). In
their article, “Sensory Abilities of Horses and Their Importance in Equitation Science,” Rørvang
et al. (2020) provide an extensive report regarding the equine’s abilities. Their vision, hearing,
tactile perceptions, sense of smell, magnetoreception, and somatic sensitivities enable them to
navigate the environment in which they have lived. Their perceptual abilities also uniquely
influence the biopsychosocial environment that emerges during horse-human engagement.
Equine eyesight has been widely studied, notes Rørvang et al. (2020). The horse’s
panoramic field of view and the size of their eyes are two commonly noted features. The horse’s
eye is the largest of all terrestrial vertebrate species and their vision affords them a nearly 360
degree view, with just a small blind spot directly behind them. Horses were once assumed color
blind, but recent studies have revealed that they see colors in a way similar to people who have
red-green color blindness. The horse’s visual acuity occurs at 23 cycles per degree, making their
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sharpness of vision better than domesticated cats and dogs but not as good as humans (Wathan et
al., 2015). However, with their horizon-focused view, the horse will often have to drop or raise
their head for a more accurate picture of what is below or above them. The horse’s eyesight also
functions extremely well in complete darkness and supersedes the night vision of cats, dogs, and
humans. The equine’s eyesight is extraordinary and is optimal for predator detection and escape.
Their horizontal pupils enable the horse to perceive information from the front as well as from
the sides without turning its head (Figure 13). If the pupil was round or vertically oriented,
contraction of the pupil during bright conditions would compromise the equine’s much needed
peripheral version.
Figure 13
Horizontal Pupils

Note: Williams, 2018.
Seasoned equestrians often discover that horses have a bias for using their left eye when
viewing new objects. As well, they favor the use of their left eye when they initiate social
interactions or feel inquisitive (Proops et al., 2018). This tendency may be attributed to two
factors: monocular vision and lateralization of brain function. Unlike humans who exclusively
have binocular vision and use both eyes in a coordinated effort to process information, the
horse’s eyes are laterally positioned and afford the animal a more monocular vision. Like
humans, the horse’s autonomic control of the brain is asymmetrical, meaning that perceptions
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from the left eye are processed by the right side of the brain and vice versa (Avnon et al., 2004).
As the right side of the brain is responsible for processing situations that trigger the sympathetic
nervous system, it makes sense that horses would favor the use of their left eye in unfamiliar
situations.
As well, the horse’s perceptive eyesight has been credited for a phenomenon known as
the Clever Hans effect. Clever Hans, a horse, was the subject of a 1904 New York Times article
that reported crowds of people flocking to witness the horse’s remarkable intelligence. Using his
hoof to select the correct answer, the horse would answer questions such as, "If the eighth day of
the month comes on a Tuesday, what is the date of the following Friday?” Thousands of people
testified to seeing the steed correctly do arithmetic, read the clock, recognize certain playing
cards, and identify the composer of various melodies (as cited in Samhita & Gross, 2013). Clever
Hans was owned by a teacher and animal trainer named Wilhem Von Osten who had first tried to
teach dogs these skills without success. When asked how the horse had acquired the skills, the
professor said that he had taught the horse with a blackboard just as he had taught his students.
Naturally, the scientific community was suspicious. A group of professors from the University of
Berlin formed the “Hans Commission” to directly examine the horse’s presumed intellect. After
an extensive investigation, the researchers presented a document certifying that the horse’s
abilities appeared to be authentic as they could not find any form of trickery. During their
investigation, they had Von Osten removed from the horse’s view and yet still the horse could
answer the questions that were asked by anyone. For a moment, the world believed. However,
psychologist Oskar Pfungst suspected that the horse was picking up cues from the environment.
He conducted another investigation with colleagues and discovered two anomalies: The horse
could only answer questions when a human was within sight and when the human knew the
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answer to the question. Although Von Osten had not intentionally created the deception, the
presumptions were false. Pfungst and his team explained the phenomenon. The horse was not
performing the mental tasks, but instead was reading the handler’s involuntary cues to select the
correct answer and in turn receive a reward. The clues included the slightest tilt of the head and
microscopic facial expressions. It was just a case of conditioning. Although Clever Hans did not
have the mental capabilities once thought, he demonstrated that horses are unusually intelligent
observers. The Clever Hans effect, much like the Pygmalion effect, is an illustration of how the
presence of the researcher can affect the respondent’s responses, create bias, and compromise
validity (Samhita & Gross, 2013).
The horse’s hearing is also sensitive and has some unique qualities. Most large animals
can hear sounds at low frequencies and tend to have a lower threshold for high frequency
hearing. In these regards, the horse is an outlier as it cannot hear lower frequencies like large
animals such as elephants. And in contrast to most other large animals who have a low ceiling on
sensing high frequency sounds, horses can hear well in higher frequency ranges. As compared to
humans, Rørvang et al. (2020) reports that “the lowest frequency detectable by horses is 50 Hz,
which is higher than the lowest human detection threshold of 20 Hz. Conversely, equine hearing
exceeds the highest frequencies that can be heard by humans (33,000 hz compared to 20,000 hz
for humans), indicating that there will be situations where a horse can detect sounds that humans
are unable to hear, and vice versa” (p. 3). While the horse’s range of hearing exceeds that of a
human, it is less than the range of frequencies that dogs and cats can hear (Table 9).
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Table 9
Animal Hearing Ranges
Low
Frequency
14 Hz

High
Frequency
10,000 Hz

Range
9,986 Hz

Human

20 Hz

20,000 Hz

19,980 Hz

Horse

50 Hz

33,000 Hz

32,950 Hz

Dog

67 Hz

45,000 Hz

44,933 Hz

Cat

45 Hz

64,000 Hz

63,955 Hz

Human/Animal
Elephant

Note: Sources of information include Fay (1988) and Warfield (1973)
Unlike humans, horses have the ability to shift their ears like rotating radar dishes. Each
ear has ten different muscles that allows the horse to move each ear 180 degrees independent of
the other (Peters & Black, 2012). Studies have shown that horses prefer the use of a particular
ear according to whether the sound comes from a familiar or unfamiliar voice. They will respond
to familiar whinnies or human voices by shifting their right ear towards the source whereas an
unfamiliar voice will prompt the shifting of the left ear, which underscores the lateralization of
brain function previously mentioned. Horses also have voice recognition abilities. Studies have
demonstrated that horses, like humans, can distinguish between two familiar humans by merely
hearing the person’s voice (Rørvang et al, 2020). Not only are horses able to discern between
voices, but they also have musical preferences. In a study conducted by Neveux et al. (2016),
results indicated that horses showed a reduction in stress symptoms while being transported or
treated by a farrier when listening to classical music. Similarly, another study revealed that
classical music had a positive influence on racehorses when played for up to five hours a day
(Stachurska et al., 2015). Results from other studies suggest that horses do not have the same
affinity for jazz, country, or rock music as compared to classical tunes (Houpt et al., 2000).
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Horses are also very sensitive when it comes to tactile stimulation. Notably, the whiskers
on the horse’s muzzle are very sensitive. Horses use these whiskers to feel things in the same
way that humans use their hands and fingertips (Peter & Black, 2012, p. 43). As well, horses
interpret tactile stimulation with a great deal of discernment. Ironically, a horse will react to the
touch of a fly yet tolerate a cinched up saddle and readily accept a bit in its mouth. This
sensitivity serves adaptive purposes as it enables the horse to perceive and react to training cues
but also sense and evade the entrapment of predators.
Horses have an extraordinary sense of smell thanks to the supersized nasal cavity that
accompanies their large heads. The horse’s flexible nostrils are much larger than most animals
and they have a disproportionately large number of olfactory receptors. Equines recognize each
other on the basis of body odors as demonstrated in studies involving free ranging horses
(Hothersall et al., 2010). Each time a horse discovers a newcomer, he will meet the horse nostril
to nostril to make an association with the newcomer’s scent, as scent is the horse’s primary
means of recognition (Peters & Black, 2012, p. 55). Not only are they sensitive to the smell of
other horses, but they are also keen on the scent of predators. A study indicated that horses
exhibit a heightened sense of vigilance when exposed to the scent of a predator’s urine, such as
that of the wolf (Christensen & Rundgren, 2008). Horses display this same reaction even when
that particular predator has not been in their presence for centuries (Chamaillé-Jammes et al.,
2014). When a horse is trying to identify a particular scent, they will commonly respond in a
manner that is known as the Flehmen response (Figure 14). This occurs when a horse rolls his
nose upwards to close his nostrils and lock a scent inside, enabling a more concentrated
assessment of the smell. Similarly, horses will loudly produce forced exhalations when
sympathetically aroused. They will do this to clear the nasal passage and take in a rich sample of
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the airborne molecules. Rørvang (2020) reported that horses become anxious when exposed to a
human who is secreting odorous compounds associated with stress or fear. Supporting these
findings are those reported by Sabiniewicz et al. (2020) who exposed 21 horses to human body
odors that were obtained from either happy or fearful individuals. The horses responded to the
smells according to their positive or negative association. The authors suggest that the horse’s
ability to recognize heterospecific emotions may have developed as a result of their
domestication.
Figure 14
Flehmen Response

Note: Jay, 2020
Magnetoreception and electroreception sensitivities are common in many animals. Bees,
pigeons, fish, turtles, dogs, deer, and cattle have demonstrated the ability to tap into fields of
energy and the magnetic pull of the earth’s forces (Begall et al., 2008). Studies regarding the
energy sensing capabilities of animals typically draw on homing behaviors and spatial
orientation. Deer and cattle show a significant preference for aligning on the north-south axis of
the earth while grazing or resting and similarly dogs prefer this axis when having bowel
movements (Begall et al., 2008). Although studies regarding magnetoreception and
electroreception in horses is sparce to date, it is conceivable that equines are sensitive to these
fields. Studies have shown that horses display seasonal adaptations as their metabolic rates
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fluctuate and energy levels adjust according to predictable changes (Kuntz et al., 2006;
Brinkmann et al., 2014). Although magnetoreception and electroreception capabilities regarding
equines are enigmatic at this point, the somatic sensibilities of the horse suggest there is evidence
to be discovered.
Horses use their entire body as a sensing device as demonstrated by their somatic
sensibilities that involve their autonomic nervous system, the vagus nerve, amygdala, and their
heart. They will physically and physiologically react to horse and human heart rates, emotional
states, abilities, and illnesses (Keeling et al., 2009; Hama et al., 1996; Siporin, 2012). In this
section, a few of the equine’s unique biological attributes will be described and then a review of
studies related to the physiological interplay between horses and humans will follow.
Horses and humans are regulated by the nervous system which is comprised of the central
and peripheral nervous systems. The central nervous system resides within the brain and the
spinal cord, and the peripheral nervous system consists of nerves that branch off of the spinal
cord and extend throughout the body (Figure 15). Furthermore, the peripheral nervous system
includes the somatic nervous system and the autonomic nervous system. The somatic nervous
system gathers external and internal sensory information and relays it to the central nervous
system to be processed. After sorting through the information, the central nervous system sends a
response to the peripheral nervous system. The somatic nervous system then carries out direction
related to physical movement, and the autonomic system directs unconscious processes such as
heart rate, respiration, pupil contraction, hunger, and temperature. Moreover, the autonomic
nervous system is made up of two continuously active divisions known as the sympathetic and
parasympathetic nervous systems. The sympathetic system stimulates the body’s fight or flight
response, and the parasympathetic system aims to keep the body in a state of calm.
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Figure 15
The Human Nervous System

Note: From Akshara Family Clinic and Integrated Medicine, www.imwellyoga.com
These fundamental processes are described throughout scientific textbooks, but advanced
portrayals of the nervous system include another primary component of the autonomic nervous
system, the vagus nerve (Barr, 1974). In humans and horses, the vagus nerve is the tenth cranial
nerve and serves as the body’s primary parasympathetic nerve (Kenny & Bordoni, 2020; Figure
16 and Figure 17). This nerve connects to all major organs and controls sweating, regulates
blood pressure, influences heart rate variability, and can affect mood and stress levels. When the
parasympathetic nervous system arouses the vagus nerve, it releases beneficial hormones
including oxytocin and vasopressin (Insel, 1997; Schulkin, 199l; Kemp & Guastella, 2011).
When the vagus nerve detects safety, healthy social engagement can occur and therefore this
nerve is often associated with prosocial behavior (Geller & Porges, 2014).
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Figure 16
Equine Vagus Nerve

Note: Lawson (2020).
Figure 17
Human Vagus Nerve

Source: Shutterstock.com
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The horse has the longest vagus nerve of all mammals (Fry, 2014). As previously
noted, horses are very social and have a knack for quickly returning to a state of rest following a
stressful event. The unusually large size of the equine’s vagus nerve likely supports their social
nature and enables them to quickly form attachments with humans. Similarly, horses demonstrate
the benefits of emotional regulation as they quickly toggle back to a state of rest and model the
merits of living in the moment.
The horse’s limbic system, a region responsible for feelings and emotions, is structurally
similar to the human’s limbic system; however, studies have indicated that the horse’s amygdala
has some unique properties. Levine et al. (2008) studied the intracranial anatomy of various
animals and reported that the horse’s amygdala is proportionally larger compared to ratios
observed in other species and to other equine brain structures. Some suspect that this nuance may
enhance the animal’s emphatic abilities. Although the amygdala is associated with fear
conditioning, this neural nugget also plays a key role in many positive functions such as storing
good memories and facial coding (Rule et al., 2011). Furthermore, horses also have a smaller
neocortex than humans. The neocortex is a region that plays a large role in analytical thought.
Some suspect that the horse’s limited analytical capacity in combination with their bolstered
amygdala activity may be what endears horses to people (Bowmen, 2021). It may be this
combination that enables horses to give humans their undivided attention and withhold
judgement.
Another proportional difference in the horse’s anatomy as compared to humans is the size
of the horse’s heart. The human heart typically weighs between eight to ten ounces and
represents less than ½% of the human body weight (Burke, 2016). The horse heart weighs
approximately ten pounds and represents at least 1% of the horse’s total body weight, but many
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horses have much larger hearts. Secretariat, the famous racehorse, had had a heart that weighted
in at twenty-two pounds (Webb & Weaver, 1979; Eldredge, 2019).
These unique features of the horse’s biological systems likely evolved to enable the
survival of the species. Although studies centered around equine-assisted services traditionally
employed subjective measures such as depression inventories, recent investigations have begun
to collect objective data that reflects the physiological interplay occurring between horses and
humans.
The undercurrents of neurological change are yet another one of the horse’s somatic
sensibilities. The simple act of touch elicits a physiological response in the horse-human
interaction. Although the soothing influence of touch may seem incidental, it has more inherent
value than one might assume when an exchange involves the intentional facilitation of mental
health therapy or education. As Yorke (2008) notes, “Deep bonds are forged by exchanges of
physical affection – something not ethically possible in therapist-client relationships” (p. 26).
Feh and De Mazieres (1993) investigated how horses respond to being groomed. After observing
grooming behaviors with a herd of horses, two people engaged with each of the eight horses in
the study and imitated equine grooming behaviors on each horse for three minutes (Figure 18).
One individual groomed a horse while the other recorded the horse’s heart rate activity.
Grooming was provided on two areas: at the base of then neck in an area known as the withers
and on the horse’s shoulder (Figure 19). All horses exhibited a drop in heart rate by 11.4%13.5%, but this only occurred when the horse was groomed in the withers area. The authors
could not explain why the effects of grooming on heart rate was restricted to a specific site but
suggested that the parasympathetic part of the autonomic system may have played a role. They
noted that the withers are also the location of the largest ganglion in horses, the ganglion
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stellaturn. Interestingly, the ganglion stellaturen is connected to cardiac pathways that are
affected by sympathetic and parasympathetic activity stemming from the autonomic nervous
system. After acknowledging the longstanding assumption that the autonomic nervous system
operates outside an individual’s conscious awareness (Langley, 1903), the authors suggested the
parasympathetic response observed when stimulating the withers was grounds for contention
(Feh & DeMaieres, 1993, p. 1194). Similarly, research over the two decades have demonstrated
that conscious, transcutaneous vagus nerve stimulation can produce parasympathetic
improvements via the autonomic nervous system and benefit conditions such as epilepsy,
depression, headaches, and inflammation (Howland, 2014).
Figure 18
The Sweet Spot

Note: Eldredge, 2017.
Figure 19
Withers and Shoulders

Source: McCormick Research Institute
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The unconscious influence of emotional contagion is common during interactions with
horses. Hama et al. (1996) conducted a study involving horses being groomed by a human with a
negative or a positive attitude as measured by their scores on the Pet Attitude Scale. During the
first 10 seconds of grooming, horses responded with a significantly higher heart rate when a
person with a negative attitude provided grooming as compared to being groomed by a person
with a positive attitude. However, by the time the 90-second grooming period ended, the horse’s
heart rate was approximately the same, regardless of whether the condition involved a person
with a positive or negative attitude. Furthermore, human heart rates were also recorded. The
humans with a negative attitude began the activity with higher heart rates than those in the
positive group, but the heart rates of those in the negative group decreased to a level comparable
to those in the positive attitude group by the end of the 90-second grooming activity. As the
researchers concluded that horses could sense the negative state of a human, they proposed the
notion of emotional contagion (Hama et al., 1996, p. 72). When a horse imitates a human’s
emotional behaviors as a form of feedback, the horse becomes submerged in the human’s
emotional state. However, it may be possible that the horse’s natural state also influences the
human’s affective state as the heart rates of the negative group significantly decreased and
matched the heart rates of the positive group by the end of the 90-second activity. Another study
demonstrated that horses respond similarly when looking at a picture of a happy or angry person
(Smith et al., 2016). Smith et al. (2016) reported that horse heart rates increased more rapidly
when observing a picture of an angry person as compared to when they looked at a picture of a
happy person.
Although horses employ facial recognition, they additionally engage their somatic
intuition to sense emotions such as fear. A study was conducted in 2009 whereby participants
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rode a horse from Point A to Point B four separate times in an indoor arena (Keeling et al.).
During the activity, both horses and humans wore heart rate monitors. On the fourth pass,
participants were told that an umbrella would open. The umbrella never opened on the fourth
pass and, other than the given information, the pass between points was no different than
previous control occasions. Nevertheless, horse heart rates increased in response to the
increasing heart rates of the humans who anticipated the opening of an umbrella. The results of
this study suggest that the horses could sense the rider’s anxiety. Perhaps the horse sensed the
rider’s state via subtle physical cues, but some suggest that the horse could hear the rider’s
heartbeat while others would propose the horse could smell human pheromones indicative of fear
(Sloan & Rosenberg, 2020; Lanatà et al., 2018).
Although research related to human pheromones affecting a response in equines is in its
infancy, existing research suggests that oxytocinergic systems may also influence outcomes
associated with equine-assisted programs (Scopa et al., 2019). Oxytocinergic systems “positively
affect hormones such as cortisol and neurotransmitters such as epinephrine norepinephrine and
dopamine” (Scopa et al., 2019, p. 9). These physiological influences feed the formation of social
bonds, facilitate emotional contagion, and advance the therapeutic alliance, says Scopa et al.
(2019). Another study reported that participants in a therapeutic program involving equines
experienced decreases in cortisol and increases in progesterone, two hormones associated with
oxytocin production and social bonding (Tabares et al., 2012, p. 311). As well, numerous other
studies have also reported significant decreases in human cortisol levels in relationship to
equine-assisted interventions (Pendry et al., 2014; Naber et al., 2019; Yorke, 2008).
Capturing the attunement of emotional states between humans and horses can be
challenging as horses are not convenient laboratory subjects; yet, many studies suggest that the
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success of equine-assisted interventions can be attributed to the horse’s ability to somehow finetune their emotional states according to that of others “to the extent that they eventually act
together as a unique system” (Scopa et al., 2019, p. 12). In a 2020 investigation, Trösch et al.
(2020) demonstrated that horses are empathic beings. The investigators presented the subject
horse with a life size video of an interaction between a human and an actor horse while the
subject horse wore a heart rate monitor. In one of the experimental conditions, the horse
observed a positive human-horse interaction where the horse was groomed by the human. In the
other experimental condition, the horse observed a negative human-horse interaction where the
human was rubbing ointment on the horse’s ears and applying a spray towards the horse’s head.
In both conditions, the actor horse responded to the interaction with body language that
appropriately indicated comfort or stress. Similarly, subject horses exhibited heart rate decreases
while observing positive interactions and increased heart rates when observing negative
interactions. In the second phase of the experiment, while the subject horse was in a stall, he was
simultaneously visited by both the positive and negative human actors who were dressed the
same as they had been in the video. Both humans maintained a neutral expression and tried to
attract the horse via eye contact, reaching out with their hands, and by making a clicking noise
over a 75 second time period. Each horse’s response was coded according to established
attention seeking behaviors. Contrary to expectations, the horses significantly showed preference
for the negative human actors. Although this behavior could be attributed to an attraction to
dominance, the investigators suggested that engagement with the negative actor could be
interpreted as an appeasement attempt whereby the horse was seeking to repair the relationship
between the horse and human. This form of reconciliation is not uncommon amongst these social
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animals who can often be seen grooming one another briefly following a conflict to reduce social
tension.
In addition to heart rate and hormonal outcomes, scientists have also reported neural
changes in the functional connectivity of the brain after participation in equine-assisted
interventions. A study reported by Yoo et al. (2016) evaluated the effects of an equine-assisted
intervention on resting brain state function with subjects diagnosed with attentiondeficit/hyperactivity disorder. The researchers reported changes in brain activity in regions
associated with behavioral inhibition. These changes correlated with ADHD symptom
improvements (Yoo et al., 2016). Similarly, Zhu et al. (2021) reported neural changes in
subjects diagnosed with post-traumatic stress disorder who participated in an equine-assisted
intervention. The investigators observed a reduction in gray matter density of the thalamus and
the caudate and an increase in caudate functional connectivity. These changes were positively
associated with clinical improvements in post-traumatic stress disorder immediately following
treatment and three months post-intervention.
Horses have an exceptional sense of somatic, body, awareness. The spoken language is
not a luxury the horse can leverage, consequently horses have an enhanced somatic sensitivity
that enables them to engage in sophisticated social exchanges. The word somatic extends from
the word soma, which means “body” in the Greek language. Somatic intelligence is an increased
awareness of the body and is intuitive in nature. When awareness of the soma is enhanced, the
embodied knowledge enables one to better harmonize multiple systems within the body (StrozziHeckler, 2003). Throughout history, studies have often treated the somatic system in isolation
from the autonomic and central nervous systems, however a more holistic paradigm is worthy of
consideration (Mauss et al., 2005). As the practices of meditation and mindfulness become more
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ubiquitous, the ability to harness the intelligence of the body to work in coordination with the
brain and affect change is becoming more evident. Pathways between the somatic, autonomic,
and central nervous systems were once thought to be unidirectional; however, equine behavior,
Damasio’s (1996) somatic marker hypothesis, and somatic state anxiety suggest that these
systems are innated integrated.
The horse’s somatic sensitivity models the value of increased awareness of one’s soma.
Somatic awareness is often required of the human during equine-assisted interventions. The
increased awareness enables one to adjust their internal and external self in order to socialize
with the animal; this beneficial outcome is often mentioned often throughout the literature (Pohl,
2013; Schuyler & Gehrke, 2006). Additionally, equine-assisted activities also produce the
concomitant health benefits that physical activity yields. Although physical activity is commonly
considered an investment into the body, many studies have demonstrated that the greatest benefit
of physical activity is the somatic release of stress. Hayes (2015) echoes this sentiment as he
illustrates how horses keep their systems in check. The author describes how horses adopt the
“freeze” state on rare occasions when threatened by others. Once a horse comes out of the freeze
response, he will immediately commence an involuntary shaking. Hayes (2015) explains, “It is
this shaking response that discharges the physical energy that was frozen, converting it back into
the energy that is needed to flee. The ability to discharge frozen energy is what prevents animals
from having post-traumatic stress” (p. 155). Horses also exhibit shaking behavior after other
events such a stressful ride in the horse trailer or following an encounter with a veterinarian.
Horses are not the only ones who can engage their somatic systems for therapeutic benefit.
Schultz (1999) explains how getting in the saddle arouses the rider’s somatic system. Schultz
(1999) highlights the fundamental connection between movement and human development. The
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parallels between human-infant and horse-human relationships are unmistakable. Although some
equine-assisted interventions rely solely on ground-based activities, the author suggests that
mounted equine experiences enable deeper dimensions in the human-horse relationship.
Reflecting upon the importance of rhythm during the horseback riding, the author notes that
rhythm is one of the first experiences of the developing child. Schultz (1999) describes how a
“holding environment” takes place during the horseback riding experience similar to that
occurring in the mother-infant dyad. The author describes skin as a form of “media” and makes
an association between “the pre-verbal movement dialogue between mother and child to
movement dialogue between rider and horse” (p. 46). As well, Scopa et al. (2019) suggests that
“kinesthetic empathy” occurs when horses and humans communicate during riding activities (p.
6), a notion that is maintained by McCormick and McCormick (1997) who propose that the
equine experience enables one to “circumvent entrenched defenses and habitual reactivity” and
become “far more receptive to new ideas and behaviors” (p. 64).
Outcomes reported by Naber et al. (2019) and Jones (2017) accentuate the benefits of
authentic contact with horses. Naber et al. (2019) examined stress-related variables in subjects
participating in a study involving two conditions: (a) riding a horse and (b) “on-horse activities”
carried out on a “barrel” horse. The barrel horse condition did not induce any stress reduction
benefits while all stress related variables showed improvement in the authentic horse condition
including decreased cortisol levels, decreased heart rates, increased heart rate variability, and
presence of a parasympathetic tone. Jones (2017) also attempted to emulate the equine
experience in a study where she presented subjects with an audio guided imagery exercise that
depicted an equine-assisted activity that was followed by a survey that included measures of
stress, affect, well-being, and altruism. No significant differences were observed as a result of the
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guided imagery exercise. In consideration of observed improvements in studies involving
authentic contact with horses, outcomes from Jones’ investigation underscores the significance
of somatic influences.
The magnitude of the horse’s empathic expertise was demonstrated in a study conducted by
Proops et al. (2018) that was similar to Trösch et al. (2020) previously referenced. Proops et al.
(2018) discovered that horses not only discern a human’s emotion by viewing a photograph, but
they also remember a person’s previous emotional state and adapt their behavior accordingly
when they meet them later that day. This is a valuable ability for horses in the wild who must
quickly discern whether the presence of another is a threat or not. In the Proops et al. (2018)
experiment, individuals were photographed first with a smile and then with a frown. Next, either
a picture of the smiling or frowning individual was shown to each horse. Then a few hours later,
the actual person from the photograph entered the presence of the horse with an emotionally
neutral state. Despite the individual’s neutral state during the face to face encounter, the gaze
direction of the horses consistently revealed a positive or negative association with the
individual. Notably, the individuals were unaware of whether the horse had seen the photograph
of a happy or frowning face. As it is with many animals, horses view negative events with their
left eye as a response to the right brain’s role in processing sympathetic responses and
threatening stimuli.
The results of this investigation resonate with the somatic marker hypothesis. Damasio
(1996) suggests that emotions consciously or unconsciously impact decision making as a result
of somatic consequences that are biomarked within the body. According to the theory, a somatovisceral response initiates when an event recurs, which supports decision making based upon
previous experience. This hypothesis began to take shape when Damasio (1996) observed an
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intriguing phenomenon in neurological patients with frontal lobe damage. Patients presented
impairments in their personal and social decision making skills despite preservation of their
intellectual abilities. These individuals retained not only their intellect but also their repertoire of
social knowledge when tested in laboratory situations. After consideration and exclusion of
ordinary explanations, Damasio (1996) suggested that damage had occurred in the ventromedial
sector. Damasio (1996) suspected that linkages are held in this area “between the facts that
compose a given situation and the emotions previously paired with it in the individual's
contingent experience” (p. 1414). When this area is damaged, the associated emotions become
disconnected from knowledge and consequently intuitive decision making is compromised.
Damasio (1996) famously conducted gambling experiments with patients with ventromedial
damage in the frontal lobe that supported his hypothesis. Throughout the experiment’s card
game, the control group subjects produced skin conductance responses to bad decks and
intuitively made judgments about their next draws. Although the experimental group subjects
produced skin conductance responses to the loss of money and punishment, they did not have
skin conductance responses similar to the control subjects who unconsciously engaged their
somatic system to inform their responses as bad decks appeared. Interestingly, the control
subjects produced skin conductance responses long before they became consciously aware of any
notion whatsoever regarding the good or evil nature of each deck, according to their testimony.
Damasio concluded that somatic reactions represent a form of embodied knowledge that can
materialize as a very early and automated alarm signal.
Horses are not only equipped with somatic sensibilities, but they also exhibit a high level
of cognitive intelligence. Like bottlenose dolphins, horses are also capable of self-recognition as
demonstrated by Baragli et al. (2021). While most animals will socially respond to their
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reflection as if they are seeing another animal, a few will go on to discover how they can make
the reflection move using their own body. To test the horse’s sense of self-awareness, Baragli et
al. (2021) used the “mark test.” After horses became accustomed to the mirror, the researchers
advanced the investigation by comparing equine behavior in two conditions. In one condition, a
cross shape was painted on the animal’s cheek using a colorless ultrasound gel, and in the other
condition a cross shape was painted on the cheek with a colored ultrasound gel. Analysis at the
group level revealed that the horses with visible marks on their cheeks spent five times longer
scratching themselves in front of the mirror than the horses with the invisible marks. The horses
with the visible mark explored the mark on their face and appeared to be trying to get it off,
leading the researchers to conclude that horses recognize their own reflections. Passing the
mirror test is rare amongst the animal kingdom. Among non-primates, only a few animals have
demonstrated self-awareness when looking in the mirror to include elephants, dolphins, and a
bird known as the Eurasian magpie. Baragli et al.’s (2021) results suggest that horses can now be
added to the short list of animals who can view their own bodies objectively. Horses are not only
able to distinguish themselves in a mirror, but they can also detect the differences between
rectangles, half circles, and triangles, categorize and sort non-human stimuli according to their
physical properties, and discern the difference between identical twins (Sappington & Goldman,
1994; Hanggi, 1999; Stone, 2010).
Horses can distinguish between one individual and another but moreover, they can also
learn new skills by merely observing human activity. In a 2016 experiment, researchers tested
whether horses could learn to open a feeding mechanism by observing a human demonstrate the
requisite skills (Schuetz et al., 2016). In one condition, a human pressed a switch and received
food from a feeding mechanism within the horse’s view. In the other condition, horses could
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access the feeding mechanism but did not observe a human operate the apparatus. In order for a
horse to demonstrate successful learning, he had to open the feeder twenty times in succession.
Results indicated that 67% of the horses who observed a human operating the mechanism
successfully learned to operate the feeder whereas only 16% of the horses successfully learned to
operate the feeder without a demonstration.
Equines are not only motivated to open feeders, but they are also capable of
communicating their preference for wearing a blanket during different weather conditions.
Operant training was used to teach horses to associate symbols on a board with an action that
resulted in “blanket on,” “blanket off,” or “no change” depending on whether a blanket was
already on the horse. Heat and cold challenges were performed to promote learning. All 23
horses in the study successfully learned the meaning of the symbols and demonstrated their
preferences by touching a symbol on the board with their muzzle. After the two-week learning
period, the horses were tested in various weather conditions. Results suggested that the horse’s
choices were not random as their responses consistently matched weather conditions. They chose
to keep the blanket off when the weather was pleasant and elected to wear a blanket when the
weather was wet, windy, or cold.
Horses are intelligent, sentient beings who have developed basic instincts to ensure their
survival. Their inherent reflexes include an attunement to the environment, an honest disposition,
social engagement and strategic leadership, sensory strengths, somatic sensibilities, and
cognitive intelligence. Although the horse’s instinctive behaviors may overlap with those
exhibited by other animals of prey, an examination of the equine’s distinct characteristics helps
to explain their unique ability to influence the learning milieu.
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Temperament. Identifying the precise origin of the equine’s temperament is a bit more
elusive than identification of characteristics stemming from their prey and herd nature. The
horse’s desire to connect with humans is unparalleled. Elephants can become aggressive, camels
work reluctantly, and llamas will spit at you. However, horses are very agreeable and have had a
mutually beneficial relationship with humans for centuries (Notgrass & Pettinelli, 2015). It is
difficult to know if horses intuitively endeared themselves to humans or if they became
motivated to engage with humans as they learned that people would provide them safety in
exchange for utility. Regardless, horses have a certain vulnerability with humans that has not
been observed in other herd animals (Jones, 2017, p. 9). They have a servant’s spirit and will
learn as much as they possibly can and be amenable to nearly anything so long as any fearprovoking stimulus is desensitized or removed (Peters & Black, 2012). The horse’s basic
instincts and distinct temperament provide fertile ground for the formation of resonant
relationships; but moreover, the power of these relationships is further fueled by an intriguing
attachment paradox that occurs between horses and humans.
Attachment Paradox. As a result of their basic instincts and unique temperament, horses
have evolved sophisticated communication skills to connect with humans (Scopa et al., 2019).
Interestingly, they are very pragmatic in their affairs with people. Just as a seasoned therapist
wisely balances empathy with boundaries to ensure energy is available at every given moment,
so too does the horse. It can seem ironic that a horse will not mourn your absence but will leave
you feeling more loved, accepted, and understood than you ever have before. It is this tender yet
transactional tonic that enables the horse to affect humans in a way that others cannot.
By nature, horses are perpetually curious, fully present, and engaging (Pohl, 2006; Binks,
2019). Consequently, equine-assisted learning program participants often credit horses for their
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empathy. The perception of empathy can arise as a result of an inbuilt reflexivity whereby the
horse provides feedback by mimicking the human’s internal state. The industry commonly calls
this mirroring behavior (Bilginoglu, 2021). Mirroring behavior is reflective of the equine’s
instinctive nature to create unity within a herd and to match their state to those that lead them as
a matter of survival.
Meola (2015) describes this phenomenon that occurs between horses and humans: “What
the horse is showing the person in the round pen is how that person is actually presenting him or
herself in that moment, which can be distinct from how that person thinks he or she is
presenting” (p. 300). For example, when a person is genuinely fearful of a horse but “acts brave”
in its presence, the horse will claim the individual’s inner state and begin acting like it is afraid
(Pohl, 2006). As the horse imitates the inner state of the participant, incongruencies between the
individual’s authentic state and behavior can be revealed. This provides the facilitator with
insight otherwise not gained without the horse’s help and also enables the participant to become
aware of inconsistencies and unconscious behaviors that may have developed (Rauen, 2017;
Grootveld, 2015). In Duff’s (2010) Learning with Horses article, the author notes that one
participant said that “working with the horses was like being in the presence of living lie
detectors” (p. 25). By nature, horses are always checking to see if humans are credible
communicators (Pohl, 2006). When discrepancies are revealed, people are more accepting of
feedback from the horse than they would be a human (Meola, 2016, p. 299). Horses gracefully
deliver feedback as they have no motives or preconceived notions, are nonjudgmental, and are
not impaired by ego issues (Vidrine et al., 2002, p. 595). They do not judge based on appearance,
attitude, or accolades nor do they respond according to social desirability or status (Strozzi,
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2004; Frewin & Gardiner, 2005; Hamilton, 2011; Grootveld, 2015). Their reactions are
instinctive and instantaneous (Bilginoglu, 2021, p. 6).
In addition to leveraging their keen insight to mirror human behavior, horses also adapt
according to their perceptions and may seek opportunities to appease others (Trösch et al., 2020).
Siporin (2012) illustrates:
I noticed that some horses seem to modify their behavior when interacting with autistic or
developmentally disabled children. Horses that exhibited stubbornness or willfulness
became more docile in the presence of these children. I also experienced this personally.
After observing a colleague vigorously pet the neck of a rambunctious grey mare, I
timidly approached. Surprisingly, the mare, which had moved energetically towards my
colleague and aggressively rubbed its head against her shoulder, stood quietly as I slowly
walked near. She delicately nuzzled the hand I gently stretched out towards her. It was as
if the horse sensed my trepidation and responded accordingly.” (p. 248)
Evolution has gifted equines with acute senses that enable them to not only be responsive
to external cues, but internal ones as well (Siporin, 2012; Scopa et al., 2019). The horse’s ability
to read others is unequivocal. These biofeedback machines elicit empathy, validation,
contemplation, and creative reflection (Binks, 2019). They help participants “consciously
experience and control their emotions” (Rafjura & Karaszewski, 2018, p. 61). They provide
psychological safety, endear trust, and serve as alternative attachment figures (Malone, 2021).
Horse-human mirroring exchanges resemble early experiences that transpire between
mothers and infants and reflect attachment theory philosophies. Attachment theory posits that
humans have an innate desire to share experiences with others and seek attachments from birth
(Bowlby, 1979). Once a secure attachment is formed, a child can trust others to provide support
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and comfort which enables them to explore the world with confidence and later develop healthy
interpersonal relationships. Malone (2021) illustrates the progressive development of attachment
occurring in infant-parent dyads. It begins with a sense of safety, followed by attunement
whereby two beings sense each other’s affective state, which is then trailed by a process of
affective co-regulation occurring between a parent and infant, and ultimately progresses to selfregulation (Malone, 2021, pp. 23-24). This is precisely the process that occurs between horses
and humans.
This developmental process begins once a sense of safety has been established (Figure
20). After that, an infant-parent dyad can begin to sense into each other’s affective states in a
process that is known as attunement. This intersubjective experience is a prerequisite to the
development of affect regulation, which is essential for psychological well-being. This two-part
attunement process occurs almost simultaneously. In one part, the individuals sense each other’s
emotions through nonverbal cues, rhythmic patterns, behavioral forcefulness, tone of voice, and
timing. The other part involves communicating that emotional understanding back and forth to
each another. Through this bi-directional process of attunement, communication begins to occur
between nervous systems and connection and harmony can be established (Malone, 2021, p. 22;
Siporin, 2012, p. 461). Siegel (2009) describes this experience as “feeling felt” (p. 25).
Once the connection is created, the primary caregiver can provide and model affect
regulation when the infant becomes intensely emotional. This is when the coregulation begins to
transpire as the caregiver first interprets cues from the infant, regulates those emotions within
herself, and mirrors them back. During this exchange, the caregiver’s reflection matches the
infant’s affect enough that it teaches the infant how to tolerate overwhelming sensations;
moreover, the caregiver’s reflection is slightly mismatched to encourage and model regulation.
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For example, when an infant is crying, the caregiver will present a face of sadness but without
the tears. As the infant begins to internalize this modulation, he begins to develop the ability to
cope with emotions. This process occurs between the individual’s brains, bodies, and nervous
systems unconsciously (Schore, 2017).
Figure 20
Attachment Theory and Development Stages

In time, the child gradually begins to use the coregulation process as a template and
develops the ability to regulate affect without the help of another (Malone, 2021, p. 24). The
innate learning progression that advances from safety to self-regulation equips humans with the
ability to successfully navigate through stressful situations. When horses sense ambiguity in a
human, they instinctively activate this process in an effort to bring resolution.
Although horses may expedite the formation of attachment and mimic behaviors
commonly observed in infant-parent dyads, the emotional boundaries in horse-human
relationships are surprisingly different than those in infant-human relationships. Despite what
some equine enthusiasts would like to think, horses do not strongly attach to specific humans or
have exclusive relationships. A horse’s contentment and emotional stability does not depend
upon a particular person. Unlike dogs, they are not territorial, they do not need emotional
reinforcement, and will not anticipate your return or miss you when you are gone. When
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researchers set out to examine if horses formed attachment bonds and reciprocated their owner’s
affection, they discovered that the equines did not show a preference for their owners over
complete strangers. It was observed that the horse’s heart rates dropped in the presence of any
non-threatening human, suggesting that while they are not attached to specific individuals, they
likely view humans as a safe haven (Lundberg et al., 2020).
This is not to suggest that horses are without memory or lack authentic affection. Studies
indicate that horses can remember events over a lifetime and can accurately repeat a task
previously learned decades later without having to learn the skill again (Hanggi & Ingersoll,
2009). As well, horses form connections with specific horses in their herds and exhibit stress for
up to a month when separated upon moving to different homes. Furthermore, when arriving at a
new home, a horse will often seek out a horse that resembles their best friend from their former
herd. Similarly, when a horse has had a longstanding relationship with a particular human, they
are known to exhibit recognition and affection upon a reunion even after decades of separation.
However, the pleasure the horse experiences during this reunion is typically brief and sometimes
understated. As the horse and human reunite, the event may entail a horse eagerly galloping to
meet his human friend, but the horse may also respond to the reunion in a more subtle way such
as a simple but certain touch of the muzzle. This kind of reunion is akin to the unspoken quiet
bonds that occur between an old married couple who deeply connect with the gentle touch of a
hand.
Because horses are instinctually present in every moment, they maintain solid boundaries
that disconnect them from both the past and the future. This exquisite equine characteristic
underpins their ability to provide valuable therapeutic engagement while maintaining
homeostasis between their sympathetic and parasympathetic states. Although the attach-detach
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phenomenon may seem like an odd paradox, this sober quality serves to preserve energy, enables
the equine to provide social support at all times, and fares well for their survival.
The horse’s basic instincts, temperament, and the attachment paradox produce a rich
biopsychosocial environment. Because the addition of these elements to a learning environment
may provide added value, the following hypothesis is proposed:
H1c There will be a significantly greater increase in emotional intelligence for participants
completing an equine-assisted learning workshop as compared to those participating in a
challenge course workshop. EAL-↑EI > CC-↑EI
Potential Mediator: Entering the Stretch Zone with Psychological Safety.
Adventure-based programs are often applauded for their ability to facilitate a balanced state of
equilibrium between stress and comfort (Panicucci, 2007; Figure 21). This state serves as a
catalyst for learning and is commonly called the “stretch zone” (Lau, 2019).
Figure 21
The Stretch Zone
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To achieve this end, challenge course programs introduce activities involving trials of
trust, unpredictability, and emotional intensity to move participants out of their comfort zone
(McEvoy & Buller, 1997). Similarly, these forces come into play during equine-assisted learning
activities but are introduced in a way that is perhaps more compassionate than the compliance
paradigm that undergirds challenge course programming. Challenge courses involve
considerable physical and psychological risk and commonly leverage the emotions of fear and
frustration. Techniques employed in challenge course programs can periodically push a
participant into the stress zone. On the other hand, equine-assisted learning programs rely upon
an inimitable biopsychosocial experience that conceivably constructs the ultimate stretch zone. A
sanctuary of psychological safety abounds in the ecosystem that includes horses and likely
transports learners into the stretch zone rapidly.
Kolb and Boyatzis (1970) have also acknowledged the importance of psychological
safety in the behavior change process. This is a sentiment echoed by Edmondson (2002) who
describes psychological safety as the foundation upon which effective learning rests upon (p. 2).
When an environment is conducive to taking interpersonal risks, an individual is inclined to
engage in “new behaviors, perceptions, and thoughts with relatively low risk of shame,
embarrassment, or serious consequences of failure” (Boyatzis et al., 2013, p. 315). Edmondson
(2002) notes that while the concepts of psychological safety and trust are complimentary, they
slightly differ. One of the things that distinguishes psychological safety from trust is whether the
point of focus is on the “self” or on the “other.” Psychological safety occurs when you believe
others will give you the benefit of doubt when you take a risk, whereas trust involves giving
others the benefit of doubt and believing that they will behave professionally, ethically, and
honestly. Psychological safety occurs in climates where people feel comfortable being
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themselves. Trust ensues when one believes that the behavior of others will be favorable to one’s
own interests (Edmondson, 2002). Given the influences of psychological safety, the following
has been hypothesized:
H2a Individuals who participate in an equine-assisted learning workshop will report greater
psychological safety than will those who participate in a challenge course workshop.
EAL/CC →+ Psychological Safety
Environments that host psychological safety promote problem solving, engagement, and
vulnerability, and consequently produce positive change (Edmondson, 2002). Just as effective
leaders foster the development of psychological safety and trust, so does the presence of the
horse. Like the best leaders, horses embrace imperfections, communicate with compassion, and
resonate with others. In challenge course activities, skilled facilitators intentionally foster
psychological safety (Umsted, 2017), however the presence of ropes and belay systems cannot
enhance the effort. On the contrary, horses innately initiate the cultivation of psychological
safety in the equine-assisted learning experience. Horses inherently entreat participants to take
risks as they sense the congruent and compassionate nature of the animal (Pohl, 2012). Therein
lies the elixir of equine-assisted learning programs and it involves a mixture of two potent
phenomena. First, the development of psychological safety often takes place rapidly in equineassisted learning programs. Just as the attachment process occurs naturally between a mother and
a child, so it does between a horse and a human, but attachment does not always intuitively take
place between two adults. Second, facilitators are able to access the client through relationship
with the horse as a transfer of trust commonly occurs between the horse and the facilitator
(Lundgren, 2019). Practitioners refer to the dynamic that occurs between the horse, the
facilitator, and the client as the therapeutic triangle (Naber et al., 2019). Vidrine et al. (2002)
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noted that facilitators who conduct a program with a horse present “may appear less threatening
and, consequently, the client may be more willing to reveal him- or herself” (p. 591). Similarly,
Scopa et al. (2019) describes how the horses help build a connection between the participant and
the facilitator who manages the intervention (p. 9). This climate of psychological safety may
mediate the relationship between an equine-assisted learning workshop and learning outcomes as
research supports the positive relationship between psychological safety and development of new
skills, such as emotional intelligence (Edmondson, 1999).
Although the term emotional intelligence had not yet been coined in 1970, Boyatzis and
Kolb (1970) foreshadowed the relationship between psychological safety and emotional
intelligence when they reported increases in awareness, intrapersonal exploration, and positive
change in climates where psychological safety resided (p. 3). Psychological safety fast-tracks
readiness for change, speedy acquisition of skill, and entreats participants into the stretch zone.
Therefore, the following hypothesis is proposed:
H2b There will be a significant positive relationship between psychological safety and
changes in emotional intelligence. Psychological Safety →+ Emotional Intelligence
Equine-Assisted Learning: Theoretical Underpinnings
Although a sagacious exploration of mediating pathways may constructively inform the
development of effective interventions and valuable empirical inquiry, consideration of
theoretical synergies presents the greatest opportunity for advancement. Anestis et al. (2014)
echoed this sentiment and called for theory development after conducting a systematic study.
The authors cited three significant problems in the equine-assisted services field to include great
variability in application, multiple threats to internal validity, and most notably, an absence of
theory to help explain the change process. In the section that follows, theories originating from
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longstanding scholars Lewin (1951), Bandura (1977a), Vygotsky (1978), Putnam (1993), and
Boyatzis (2006) will be considered in relationship to change processes that may be occurring in
equine-assisted learning.
Lewin’s Theory of Planned Change. Lewin’s (1951) theory of planned change can
generalize across all forms of adventure-based learning, but does his theory reveal anything that
might suggest why the use of horses may produce superior outcomes as compared to challenge
course programs? Perhaps insights related to field theory, group dynamics, and the 3-step model
have something to offer.
While challenge course programs credit their success to the delivery of enhanced patterns
of interaction by incorporating the use of the outdoors and physical activity, the intervention
relies on ropes and belay systems. On the other hand, in the fields where horses are utilized,
humans hook their ropes to sentient beings that exude empathy and benevolence, and hold true to
the virtues of honesty, trust, and forgiveness. Similarly, facilitators can unconsciously bring their
individual motives into the field. Horses, unlike some instructors, never give a disingenuous
compliment nor expect a tip and therefore may be superior agents of change. In the fields where
humans and horses co-exist, perhaps there is a resource that facilitates change in a way that is
difficult to match.
Lewin’s (1947) group dynamics principle suggests that individuals are constrained by
group norms and therefore efforts to stimulate change should target group behavior rather than
the individual. Challenge course activities typically involve only one level of grouping. Equineassisted learning reflects a hybrid of one on one coaching and traditional group facilitation.
Consequently, group dynamics occur on a number of levels during an equine-assisted learning
program to include the primary group level as well as small subgroups comprised of horse-
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human dyads. Because horse dispositions are fairly similar, the beneficial subgroup norms can
collectively influence larger group norms in a way that produces superior group outcomes.
Lastly, Lewin’s (1947) 3-step model involves unfreezing the status quo, transitioning to
the desired level, and freezing the new level as described previously. Edgar Schein (1995), social
psychologist and former professor at MIT Sloan School of Management, emphasizes that the
effectiveness of the model depends upon the presence of three conditions: (a) disconfirmation,
(b) survival anxiety, which Schein describes as “the feeling that if we do not change we will fail
to meet our needs or fail to achieve some goals or ideals that we have set for ourselves,” and (c)
a provision of psychological safety that enables an individual to overcome or avoid defensive
learning anxiety that naturally occurs when one considers the painful and difficult cognitive
restructuring process involved in change (p. 4). Schein (1995) argues that change will not take
place in the absence of psychological safety because learning anxiety will triumph over survival
anxiety. As such, the author notes that “the true artistry of change management lies in the various
kinds of tactics that change agents employ to create psychological safety” (p. 5). Herein lies a
distinction between the application of a challenge course and equine-assisted learning programs.
Although both a challenge course and a 1200 pound animal can both be intimidating, contrived
challenge course obstacles commonly elicit fear whereas animals entreat affection, authentic
engagement, and arousal of positive emotions.
Similar to the notion of psychological safety, favorable learning environments have been
associated with a state of optimal disequilibrium, a pre-requisite to unfreezing the status quo.
Challenge course programs celebrate their ability to facilitate disequilibrium and unlock the 3step learning process faster than traditional classroom methods; however, just as the
incorporation of horses may enhance psychological safety, the sentient nature of horses may also
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fast-track the unfreezing process by presenting a disequilibrium that optimally and organically
occurs through the course of the relationship between human and horse.
Bandura’s Social Learning Theories. Just as three facets of Lewin’s (1951) theory of
planned changed offered unique insights into potential advantages that equine programs may
have over challenge course programs, a deeper dive into Bandura’s (1977a) self-efficacy merits
further consideration. Within self-efficacy theory, Bandura described two types of expectancies
that impact behavioral change: efficacy expectancy and outcome expectancy. Although both of
these influences are part of the concept of self-efficacy and collectively influence an individual’s
likelihood to fully participate and persist in activities that lead to change, efficacy expectations
are distinguished from outcome expectancies as illustrated in Figure 22.
Figure 22
Efficacy and Outcome Expectations

Note: From Bandura (1977, p. 84).
Efficacy expectancy is “the conviction that one can successfully execute the behavior
required to produce the outcomes” whereas outcome expectancy follows efficacy expectations
and manifest from a “person’s estimate that a given behavior will lead to certain outcomes”
(Bandura,1977, p. 193). The novel and inter-species experience that equine-assisted learning
presents may enhance outcome expectations and thereby strengthen self-efficacy and an
individual’s likelihood to fully engage in the intervention.
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In addition to self-efficacy theory, Bandura is also well-known for his contributions to
social learning. His studies demonstrate that observational learning can take place even when the
learner is indirectly exposed to the modeling behavior, as reported in studies involving video
viewing (Carroll & Bandura, 1985). But, in the context of equine-assisted learning, Bandura’s
social learning theory has some limitations. While horses model healthy behaviors that can be
observed, such as resilience and adaptability, they also imbue a climate that is free of judgment
and full of benevolent motives. Equine-assisted learning involves somatic engagement that
cannot be experienced during indirect exposure, as demonstrated by Jones (2017). The essence
of the horses-human experience requires intersubjectivity whereby two or more beings “become
a consciousness beyond one mind, to become one shared mind” where there is no distinction
between individual subjective states (Lundgren, 2019, p. 21). This demands direct exposure and
invites theory beyond that which is provided by Bandura alone.
Vygotsky’s Socio-Cultural Theory. Concepts within Vygotsky’s (1978) sociocultural
theory of mind likely hold the greatest promise. In great part, his theory was a rejection of
standard intelligence and test procedures. He argued against traditional assessments, pointing to
“the importance of measuring not what a child could do individually, but what they could
achieve with the help of another individual” learning (as cited in De Valenzuela, 2006, p. 12).
Vygotsky was one of the first to propose a constructivist view of learning as he positioned social,
rather than individual, processes as primary in development and learning (as cited in De
Valenzuela, 2006). In an era when few learning scholars placed value on social interactions,
Vygotsky considered community to be central to cognitive development. He defined learning as
a socially mediated process in which individuals develop through collaborative dialogues with
more knowledgeable members of society (Vygotsky, 1978). The fundamental role of social
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interaction was stressed by Vygotsky who saw this critical element as advantageous to the
process of making meaning. A deeper dive into Vygotsky’s (1978) theory reveals his (1)
constructivist philosophies, (2) the value he placed on mediation and intersubjectivity, (3) and
the application of “scaffolding” supports in the “zone of proximal development.” To fully
understand Vygotsky’s sociocultural theory, a review of the differences between behaviorism,
cognitivism, and constructivism is helpful.
Behaviorism, Cognitivism, and Constructivism Philosophies. Behaviorists suppose that
learning can be understood by observing behavioral responses to environmental stimuli and can
be traced to scientists such as B.F. Skinner. Cognitivism, introduced by Jean Piaget, looks
beyond behavior to explain learning. Cognitivists focus on internal mental structures, address
issues related to knowledge acquisition, and study how information is stored and retrieved in the
mind (Ertmer & Newby, 1993). Although unique, both behaviorism and cognitivism subscribe to
objectivistic assumptions that presume that the world is real and external to the learner.
Vygotsky’s constructivist philosophies were rare amongst his instructional design colleagues
during an era that was dominated by behaviorist and cognitivist perspectives. Vygotsky began
questioning this assumption and adopted constructivists ideas that have now emerged as a
popular framework for instructional design (Ertmer & Newby, 1993; Jung, 2019). Constructivists
acknowledge the existence of the real world but do not adhere to philosophies that suggest a
predetermined “correct” meaning exists. Constructivists presume that what one knows of the
world is the result of meaning that the individual creates, as opposed to acquires, from
interpretations of their experiences (Ertmer & Newby, 1993). And therefore, constructivists do
not see knowledge as something that is transferred from the external world and mapped onto a
learner, but rather knowledge is built upon individual experiences and interactions with others.
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The development of cognition is another area where Vygotsky parted from his peers. Vygotsky
proposed that learning occurred through social interactions whereas other philosophers
envisioned individuals as “lone scientists” who learned independently through exploration (as
cited in McLeod, 2018). Vygotsky did not stand alone. In time, Piaget came to be known as a
cognitive constructivist rather than a pure cognitivist. The differences between philosophies are
noted in Table 10 on the following page.
Zone of Proximal Development and Scaffolding Strategies. Vygotsky gave much credit
to context. In the equine-assisted learning environment, the horse is the mediator between the
facilitator and the participant, and this dynamic enables all three to become more relaxed,
authentic, and collaborative. In the space where this triad meets, intersubjectivity transpires. The
concept of intersubjectivity is central to the mediated processes that underpin Vygotsky’s
sociocultural theory of mind and is defined as the establishment of a shared understanding
between an expert and a learner in a problem-solving activity (as cited in Rommetveit, 1976).
This occurs when individuals begin a task with different understandings but then arrive at a
shared understanding through collaborative dialogue. Verenikina (2003) further notes that
intersubjectivity is a key step in the process of internalization as the expert gradually removes the
assistance, the scaffolding support, and transfers responsibility to the learner. Scaffolding, as the
name suggests, is an interaction style that fosters cognitive growth. In the instance of equineassisted learning, scaffolding supports are provided by both the horse and the facilitator. In these
exchanges, there exists reciprocity, congruence, collaboration, validation, shared cognition, and
consensus. There is inter-affectivity, inter-attentionality, and inter-intentionality (Lundgren,
2019). Some describe it as a dance.
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Table 10
Piaget and Vygotsky Philosophies
Piaget

Vygotsky

Sociocultural

Little emphasis

Strong emphasis

Constructivism

Cognitive constructivism

Social constructivism

Stages

Cognitive development
follows universal stages
Learning & Development
The individual is a “lone
scientist,” develops
knowledge through
exploration
Role of Language
Thought drives language
development
(communication)
Role of the Teacher
Provide opportunities for
individuals to learn about the
world for themselves
(discovery learning
Note: Adapted from McLeod (2018).

Cognitive development is
dependent on social context
Learning through social
interactions. Individual builds
knowledge by working with
others
Language (communication)
drives cognitive development
Assist the individual to
progress through the Zone of
Development by using
scaffolding techniques

The gap between what one is able to do independently and what one could potentially do
with the leadership of another is the area Vygotsky (1978) called the “zone of proximal
development.” This is the prime real estate where a learner’s capabilities can efficiently advance
to competencies. Today’s instructional design experts commonly integrate scaffolding strategies.
Intersubjectivity, joint problem solving, a warm and responsive tone, promotion of selfregulation, and keeping the learner in the zone of proximal development by continuously
adapting to the learners needs and abilities are amongst the scaffolding techniques (Berk &
Winsler, 1995). These methods are built into most learning programs, but the incorporation of
horses exponentially increases the positive effects these processes have upon learning outcomes.
Because the spoken word is not the language of the horse, engaging with an equine
prompts increased self-awareness and self-regulation as one attempts to communicate and
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coordinate with the animal. The reason people are often drawn into the space of a horse is
because of their inherent warmth and responsiveness. There is no other living being that will
continuously stay in tune with another as does the horse. This unique degree of attunement has
evolved throughout their history of being a prey animal that depended upon awareness of the
herd for survival. One of the most important components in scaffolding is to keep the individual
on task and in the zone of proximal development. As a result of their inbuilt reflexivity and
explicit mirror neuron behaviors, horses are extraordinary in this regard. Just as a skilled
therapist will echo the sentiments of a client to provide validation and opportunity for
clarification, so does the horse. In the fertile field of equine-assisted learning, there stands an
inimitable resource. The horse feeds empathy, facilitates trust, and delivers remarkable gains
within the zone of proximal development.
Vygotsky’s zone (1978) is synonymous with what adventure-based learning facilitators
call “the stretch zone.” Challenge course programs employ obstacle courses and team challenges
to entreat participants into the stretch zone. These experiences engage individuals with “more
knowledgeable others” perhaps, such as their facilitators or teammates. But moreover, equineassisted learning programs engage a nurturing equine partner who has no judgment, no motives
other than connection, a pragmatic yet curious nature, and empathic skills that are no match for
mankind or man’s best friend. In an atmosphere such as this, participants can be freer with a
horse than they might be with a program facilitator. Similarly, facilitators can also be less
guarded in the presence of the horse (Lundgren, 2019). As a result, scaffolding efforts are
strengthened by a learning environment that is less intense and less confrontational. While
challenge course programs rely upon competition and challenges that intentionally prompt
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anxiety and fear, equine-assisted learning programs present a psychologically safe climate of
connection, intimacy, and consensus.
Vygotsky was not the first scholar to introduce the characteristics and benefits of
scaffolding (as cited in Husserl, 1973). However, these concepts in combination with his
progressive philosophies and his seminal zone of proximal development construct, reflect
revolutionary insights that were far ahead of its time in the 1930s. In 1934, Vygotsky died at 37
as a result of tuberculosis. One has to wonder how the world might be different if a full life had
been afforded to such an extraordinary young mind. The pain of Vygotsky’s unfinished work can
be heard in one of his final entries discovered within the archival documents: “This is the final
thing I have done in psychology – and I will like Moses die at the summit, having glimpsed the
promised land but without setting foot on it. Farewell, dear creations. The rest is silence” (as
cited in Yasnitsky & Van Der Veer, 2015, p. 88).
Putnam’ Social Capital Theory. Despite his passing, silence there was not. The 20th
century continued to unpack Vygotsky’s sentiments regarding the benefits of social interaction.
Like Vygotsky, the central premise of Putnam’s (2017) social capital concept is that social
relationships serve as catalysts and have significant value. Putnam (2017) describes social capital
as “the collective value of all social networks and the inclinations that arise from these networks
to do things for each other” (p. 1). These networks can be observed in families, churches, civic
organizations, and neighborhoods. They facilitate collaboration, coordination, and reciprocity
(Putnam, 1993, p. 2). Social capital is what motivates one neighbor to keep an eye on another’s
home or prompts an employee to voluntarily take on responsibilities during a co-worker’s
absence.
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The lifeblood of social capital, according to Putnam, is trust. Once trust is established,
reciprocity, information, and cooperation readily flow. In his Hearing on the State of Social
Capital in American, Putnam (2017) echoed this sentiment noting manifestations of social
capital to include the development of broader identities and solidarity that transform an “I”
mentality into a “we” mentality. As well, he explained how social capital fuels the formation of
reciprocity norms whereby bridging networks connect individuals with others who are unlike
them and create value not only for those who become connected, but for bystanders as well (p.
2).
Just as social capital arises within civic organizations and various groups, it may also
come into play at the crossroads where horses and humans meet. It has long been established that
educational and therapeutic outcomes benefit from the early development of trust between a
teacher-student or therapist-client (Adams & Forsyth, 2009; Ackerman & Hilsenroth, 2003).
Equine-assisted learning professionals often mention the bonds that rapidly take shape when
attempting to explain the phenomenon that occurs. Perhaps an alliance develops between the
participant and facilitator more rapidly than it would in the absence of a horse as a result of the
trust established between the participant and horse. Afterall, pets are catalysts of trust as can be
observed when a dog brokers a social relationship in the park (Power, 2013). It is likely that
horses, like dogs, promote interaction and foster a sense of collective safety in equine-assisted
learning interactions.
Moreover, if a triad of trust takes place between the horse, participant and instructor, the
benefits may compound as Putnam (1993) indicated that “stocks of social capital, such as trust,
norms, and networks, tend to be self-reinforcing and cumulative. Successful collaboration in one
endeavor that builds connection and trust … facilitates future collaboration in other, unrelated
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tasks” (p. 4). Although there are many potential mechanisms of change in the equine-assisted
learning environment, social capital may be the tipping point that expedites readiness for change
and consequently mobilizes desired outcomes.
Boyatzis’ Intentional Change Theory. Like Vygotsky and Putnam who advocated the
use of resonant and trusting relationships to effect change, Boyatzis (2006) provides yet another
shoulder to stand upon. His intentional change theory may provide explanations for the
potentially unique impact that horses have upon learning and development. In this section, an
overview of the intentional change process and its underlying theory will first be described.
Then, discourse will focus on a central feature of the model, resonant relationships. Next, another
core element of the model, emotional attractors, will be discussed. Finally, the connection
between intentional change theory and equine-assisted learning will be drawn.
For over a century, the honeymoon effect has been the perilous shortcoming of change
initiatives. The holy grail of sustainable transformation has eluded scientists, but at the turn of
the 21st century Boyatzis (2006) introduced a model that perhaps fills the great void: intentional
change theory. Although the model has some elements in common with previous change
paradigms, such as the development of goals and planning, the essence of Boyatzis’ intentional
change theory is powered by the vitality of positive affect and the engagement of compassionate
and supporting relationships. The 5-stage model, grounded by intersubjective and dynamic
processes, was built upon foundations developed within experiential learning and complexity
theories (Boyatzis, 2006). As illustrated in Figure 23 on the following page, intentional change
theory is not linear or finite like many previous models but is dynamic and iterative in nature.
The five stages of the model include the discovery of (1) the ideal self which manifests as a
personal vision, (2) real self along with identification of gaps uncovered by comparison to the
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ideal self, (3) a learning agenda and plan, (4) practice of new behaviors, thoughts, feelings, and
neural pathways through experimentation, and (5) incorporation of supporting, resonant
relationships (Boyatzis, 2006). Boyatzis (2006) adopted the term “discovery” to emphasize the
importance of reflection in the process of planned change, specifically, identifying one’s deepest
desires and the act of fully envisioning one’s future best self. Boyatzis (2006) noted that while
many people know the importance of this particular part of the process, it seldom actually
occurs. As a result of life’s daily routines and stress, people often default to a “more limited and
static conception of their future life” (Boyatzis et al., 2019, p. 157). More often, goal-setting
endeavors begin with a task driven activity such as creating goals that are SMART (specific,
measurable, achievable, relevant, and time bound).
At the core of Boyatzis’ model is the support of resonant, trusting relationships. Boyatzis
(2006) notes that traditional mentorship involves a style that he describes as ‘coaching for
compliance’. In contrast, Boyatzis’ work indicates that “coaching with compassion” produces
superior outcomes (Boyatzis & Jack, 2018). SMART goals and analytic efforts may be a part of
the compassionate coach’s repertoire. Afterall, examination of this kind enables one to tap into
the real self, focus on a performance plan, and make decisions. However, when the change
process exclusively involves analytic processes, much value is lost. Analytic activity triggers the
sympathetic nervous system which is frequently associated with a state of negative affect and
other consequences.
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Figure 23
Intentional Change Model

Source of adapted model: www.beaconexecutivecoaching.com
Central to intentional change theory and compassionate coaching is the interplay and
inducement of two states that the author classifies as the positive emotional attractor (PEA) and
the negative emotional attractor (NEA). These states are comprised of distinct psychological,
physiological, and neurological characteristics that “create a force around one’s thinking, feeling,
and behaviors,” according to Boyatzis (2006, p. 609). The three dimensions include affect,
hormonal arousal of the parasympathetic or sympathetic systems, and neurological activation of
one of two opposing networks in the brain (Boyatzis, 2018). Therefore, emotional attractors do
not merely describe an affective state but encompass a broader network. Mathematicians and
physicists use the term ‘attractor’ to describe an abstract concept whereby independent but
similar things evolve and manifest over time into a universal influence (Lisetti, 1998). Boyatzis
(2006) notes that positive affect is a component of PEA, but that positive emotion alone does not
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prompt the positive emotional attractor (Table 11). In order for a PEA state to be induced, the
parasympathetic system and default mode network (DMN) must also be activated, creating an
exceptionally strong force (Boyatzis et al., 2015).
Table 11
Positive and Negative Emotional Attractor
Attractor

Positive Emotional
Attractor
Positive Affect

Negative Emotional
Attractor
Negative Affect

Physiological/Hormonal

Parasympathetic System

Neurological/Brain
Activity

Default Mode Network

Sympathetic Nervous
System
Task Positive Network

Psychological State

Although the functions of the parasympathetic and sympathetic systems have been
identified for two centuries (Luiten, 1986), insights regarding cognitive neuroscience have just
begun to surface over the last 30 years. As brain imaging technology expanded in the 1990s,
researchers discovered neural networks in association with cognitive tasks such as perception,
memory, and motor control. Scientists noticed that an overlapping set of brain regions were
activated when individuals were engaged in cognitive tasks ranging from basic perception to
mathematical reasoning (Boyatzis & Jack, 2018). Because researchers noticed that this network
was activated whenever participants were engaged in a task, this network became known as the
task positive network (TPN). Then, another network was discovered at the turn of the century.
Scientists observed that activities involving social and emotional cognition activated another
brain region. American neurologist Marcus Raichle named this the default mode network
(Raichle et al., 2001). The default mode network (DMN) is occasionally called the resting state
network or the social brain.
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Identification of two distinct brain regions responsible for analytic and emphatic ways of
understanding was not the only discovery. Scientists also learned that these two networks exist in
tension with one another. When analytic thinking activates the TPN, it also tends to turn off the
DMN, the brain region essential to empathy. Likewise, when emphatic thinking engages the
DMN, TPN activity decreases and the region that is essential to task execution and logical
thinking recedes (Jack et al., 2012). Studies have shown that individuals with higher IQs tend to
maintain tension between these networks and toggle between them more than others. On the
contrary, decreased tension between the networks is often associated with mental disorders
(Anticevic et al., 2012; Broyd et al., 2009; Buckner et al., 2008). Furthermore, it was discovered
that the networks can interfere with one another; TPN activity during social cognition is
associated with interpersonal distance, and DMN activity during analytic cognition causes
performance errors (Anticevic et al., 2012; Jack, Dawson, & Norr, 2013).
Skilled coaches help individuals activate the positive emotional attractor in both the ideal
self stage of the intentional change process and throughout coaching interactions. When the
positive emotional attractor is functioning, the vagus nerve triggers the release of beneficial
hormones such as oxytocin and vasopressin (Insel, 1997; Schulkin, 1999; Kemp & Guastella,
2011). These hormones lower the risk of depression and heart attacks, promote optimal immune
system functioning, and facilitate faster recovery from surgery (Davis et al., 1998; Kubzansky et
al., 2001; Mahony et al., 2002; Carver & Scheier, 1993). Together, positive affect, the
parasympathetic system, and the default mode network produce cascading effects that encompass
big-picture thinking, social engagement, motivation, flexibility, creativity, optimism, resilience,
and other adaptive behaviors (Boyatzis & Jack, 2018; Howard, 2006).
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In 2013, Jack, Boyatzis et al. reported findings from their study that were consistent with
the intentional change theory model. In this study, subjects participated in two different 30
minute coaching sessions. One session took place with a PEA coach who asked participants to
describe what their ideal life and work would look like 10 to 15 years in the future. The other
session took place with a NEA coach who inquired about “the challenges the participants faced
in meeting the expectations currently placed upon them” (Boyatzis & Jack, 2018, p. 12).
Following the coaching sessions, participants received a questionnaire regarding their
perceptions of the coaching experiences. As expected, the words inspirational and trust were
used to describe the PEA coach and participants indicated that their experience with NEA
coaches induced guilt and obligation and felt slightly more abrasive. Furthermore, 3–5 days after
the coaching sessions, participant’s brain activity was evaluated with a fMRI scan. During the
scanning session, participants watched a video clip of the PEA or NEA coach making a
coaching-related statement. Participants responded to the video clip by pressing a key when it
was complete. Results from the fMRIs illustrated differences between responses to the PEA
coach as compared to the NEA coach. In line with intentional change theory, PEA coaching
produced greater engagement of brain areas associated with motivation, parasympathetic
modulation, positive affect, and the default mode network. On the contrary, NEA coaching
resulted in increased activity in regions related to sympathetic stress response and selfconsciousness.
Boyatzis (2018) describes trusting, resonant relationships as playful, compassionate,
attentive, and highly aware. All of these qualities come natural to a horse. Like the PEA coach in
Jack, Boyatzis et al.’s (2013) study, horses are reliably resonant and may similarly induce the
positive emotional attractor at first meeting and throughout the duration of the human-horse
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interaction. Positive physiological outcomes and change effectiveness resulting from the
application of intentional change principles have been demonstrated across many studies
(Boyatzis & Jack, 2018; Martinez et al., 2021). The combination of equine-assisted learning and
Boyatzis’ intentional change process may be an especially effective option for those who hope to
effect sticky change.
The theoretical works of Lewin, Bandura, Kolb, Vygotsky, Putnam, and Boyatzis offer
insight as to why horses may add value to training programs and impact behavioral change. The
first action of Lewin’s (1951) 3-step model involves unfreezing. Horses perhaps nudge
individuals out of their comfort zone more quickly than traditional programs. Similarly, the
introduction of the novel interspecies experience may increase outcome expectancies as
described by Bandura (1977b) and prompt engagement and advance learning. Vygotsky (1978)
describes the zone of proximal development and according to his social-cultural theory, the
nature of horses may optimize learning in this zone. Furthermore, Putnam’s (1993) theories
suggest that benefits can be realized as horses likely deposit social capital into the instructors
account that can be used to enhance their impact in the learning environment. As well, Boyatzis
(2006) underscores the value of psychological safety in his work that describes compassionate
coaching, resonant relationships, and intentional change. Therefore, based both on conceptual
and empirical grounds, the following hypothesis is proposed:
H2c Psychological safety will mediate the impact of training type (equine or challenge
course) on emotional intelligence. EAL/CC + Psychological Safety → Emotional
Intelligence
Although the absence of theoretical mention is perhaps the biggest shortcoming within
the equine-assisted learning research field, a review of the literature suggests that it is not in
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short supply. Requiring theoretical groundwork as a prerequisite for published work is
imperative if the field of equine-assisted learning is to advance beyond armchair psychology.
Practitioners, scholars, and instructional design would all be well served by generative
conversations guided by theory.
Equine-Assisted Learning: Summary
In sum, empirical studies involving workplace populations and broader systematic
reviews reveal a paucity of quality research, broad application of outcome measures, lack of
standardized interventions, and lack of attention to elements that inform effective interventions
to include theory, potential mediators and mechanisms of change, and established knowledge in
related fields. These four valuable insights have informed the present study.
First, there is great need for robust and rigorous studies. The mere presence of a horse
does not manifest the utopia of experiential learning and reveal meaningful empirical outcomes.
Although a thorough review of case studies, theory, potential mediators and mechanisms of
change, and established knowledge in related fields lends great support to the measurable impact
that well-designed equine-assisted learning programs may have upon outcomes, the research
field must put forth robust and rigorous studies. Otherwise, the industry will perish upon the
cease-and-desist sword (Anestis et al., 2014) and Type 1 and Type 2 errors may be the demise of
an otherwise potentially powerful intervention.
Second, Kendall et al. (2015) suggested that a more coherent understanding of the
efficacy of equine-assisted interventions could be enhanced by increased consensus around
outcome variables. The empathic nature of equines inherently influences facets of emotional
intelligence. Furthermore, a review of the literature suggests that previously used outcome
measures, such as interpersonal communication, fall within the scope of emotional intelligence.
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Third, the importance of reducing the heterogeneity of intervention characteristics was a
recurring theme (Selby & Smith-Osbourne, 2013). Therefore, intervention manuals should be
introduced and empirically tested. This will reduce programmatic heterogeneity and also enable
the identification of effective interventions. Many equine-assisted learning programs are contentfree in nature and have evolved from intuitive, romantic notions that reflect a mystical quality
(Johnson, 2011, p. 1; Binks, 2019, p. 22). While some programs of this nature may be
extraordinary, such a model breeds widespread variability and does not lend itself to replication,
and it is replication that serves the greater good (Anestis et al., 2014; Fournier et al., 2018;
Speelman, 2013). Resistance may occur with the introduction of manuals. Facilitators often
develop their skills along a path of discovery that resembles the experience of creativity so the
adoption of manuals might appear to threaten the very craft a facilitator has honed. Similarly, at
the heart of equine-assisted programs is a dynamic experience that fuels emotion-based learning.
It would not be prudent to completely abandon this element. While manuals introduce protocols
and recommend standard practices, to assume that these resources are unyielding at all costs and
hinder the ability to apply individual talents is a limiting notion. In counseling and educational
fields, facilitators and therapists commonly rely on textbooks and manuals to support their
activities yet still find space for their artistry (Resick et al., 2016; Linehan, 2020).
Fourth, in order to develop the most impactful intervention manuals, practitioners and
researchers alike must do three things. First, comprehensively consider established theory as this
source can be revealing and provide tremendous insight. Second, pinpoint mediators and
mechanisms of change to advance science and aid in the development of manuals and subsequent
observation of meaningful outcomes (Kazdin, 2007; Ewert & Sibthorp, 2014). And finally,
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researchers and manual developers should draw upon established knowledge in the educational
and related fields to enhance programming.
Insights from these observations are woven into the current study. Robust and rigorous
methods have been employed, emotional intelligence has been introduced as an outcome variable
that merits consensus, the Camp McCormick manual has been introduced and will be tested, and
theory, potential mediators and mechanisms of change, as well as established knowledge in
related fields has been thoroughly examined. The manual was developed at McCormick
Research Institute by a team of individuals that include professionals with a PhD in the field of
psychology, a master's degree in Communication, two licensed mental health professionals, and
two equine specialists. In her review of effective adventure-based learning programs, Petrini
(1990) reported that the most reputable and impactful training companies integrated experiential
activities along with classroom discussions. The McCormick manual follows this format and
includes a rotation of classroom modules and experiential activities that give participants the
opportunity to practice skills discussed in the classroom. Experiential activities involving horses
are applied in the equine-assisted learning manual and experiential activities engaging ropes and
belay systems are employed in the challenge course version of the manual.
Gaps in the Literature and Inferences Related to the Current Study
In 2006, Lissa Pohl noted that no scholarly research had been conducted to evaluate
whether equine-assisted learning was any more effective than challenge course or Outward
Bound type programs. Likewise, Rauen (2017) called for a pre-post experimental design
comparing equine-assisted learning to other development programs, noting that it would fill a
gap in the literature and potentially add validity to previous research (p. 28). The preceding
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literature review reveals that fifteen years later, the gap remains. This study will finally fill that
gap and investigate the following primary research questions and hypotheses:
Research Question 1: How do the changes in emotional intelligence reported by customer
service employees participating in a no-treatment control condition, equine-assisted
learning condition, and challenge course condition compare to one another?
H1a There will be a significantly greater increase in emotional intelligence for
participants completing a challenge course workshop as compared to those in a
control condition.
CC-↑EI > Control-↑EI
H1b There will be a significantly greater increase in emotional intelligence for
participants completing an equine-assisted learning workshop as compared to those
in a control condition.
EAL-↑EI > Control-↑EI
H1c There will be a significantly greater increase in emotional intelligence for
participants completing an equine-assisted learning workshop as compared to those
participating in a challenge course workshop.
EAL-↑EI > CC-↑EI

Research Question 2: Does psychological safety mediate the relationship between
experiential learning and emotional intelligence?
H2a Individuals who participate in an equine-assisted learning workshop will report
greater psychological safety than will those who participate in a challenge course
workshop.
EAL/CC →+ Psychological Safety

H2b There will be a significant positive relationship between psychological safety and
changes in emotional intelligence.
Psychological Safety →+ Emotional Intelligence
H2c Psychological safety will mediate the impact of training type (equine or challenge
course) on emotional intelligence.
EAL/CC + Psychological Safety → Emotional Intelligence
Speelman (2013) noted that experiential learning programs “offer a dramatic educational
medium for anyone who is interested in stretching personal limits, working intensely as a team
and rediscovering the joy of playful participation” (p. 27). Despite the potential benefits such as
these, evidence is often difficult to evaluate due to the lack of rigorous research designs (Kendall
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et al., 2015 p. 57). The current study will tighten that gap with the use of random assignment,
control and comparison groups, and a sample size comprised of 42 subjects. Rigorous strategies
have been implemented in the study’s design. Both interventions will be recorded to ensure
treatment fidelity. In an effort to control for facilitator and experimenter biases, the researcher
will not participate in the interventions. As well, all subjects will be assigned random identifying
numbers and the researcher will have no knowledge pertaining to group assignment.
Eatough (2015) noted that research related to the workplace setting is underdeveloped as
most adventure-based learning studies focus on non-work group samples (p. 66). The metaanalyses and systematic review underscore this observation. Corporations commonly engage in
experiential programs and the significant lack of research involving this populations speaks to
the value of this study. As well, the majority of equine-assisted learning studies are anecdotal in
nature. While insights gathered from case studies and interviews have merit, quantitative data
enhances the credibility of equine-assisted learning programs and encourages investment in the
industry. Therefore, the quantitative design of this study should be a valuable contribution to
both the literature and the industry.
While it may seem inconspicuous, an important contribution of this research is the
provision of current terminology related to the equine-assisted service industry. A wide
assortment of terms has been used in research and practice and such overlap and variability
compromises the advancement of the field. Accordingly, Wood et al. (2021) recently published a
consensus document in partnership with PATH International that defines the optimal
terminology for services that incorporate horses to benefit people. As such, those terms have
been provided in this paper and adopted throughout.
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There is an astonishing absence of theory as evidenced by the previous review. The word
“theory” was completely absent in 99% of the equine-assisted learning articles reviewed for this
research. A single article, one authored by Kolb in 2017, mentioned theory and cited theories
from Lewin, Bandura, and Kolb. The absence of reference to the common theoretical threads that
bind adventure-based learning is unfortunate, as these theories advance the development of
effective programming and lend credibility to the domain of equine-assisted learning research. In
their review of the state of adventure-based learning research, Ewert and Sibthorp (2014) noted
that theory is not the only missing essential. The authors cited a dominance of disparate studies
that do not build on one another while also calling for an examination of theories in relationship
to how and why effective programs work. This study responds to those calls by providing
comprehensive consideration of theory, mechanisms of change, and potential mediators related
to equine-assisted learning.
Lastly, Vitztum (2012) conducted a concept analysis of human-animal interactions and
noted that most studies related to the field do not provide a clear understanding of the
intervention’s ingredients. The author indicated that scholarly work often fails to report program
objectives, number of sessions, length of sessions, and descriptions that enable one to accurately
compare one intervention to another. As well, Kendall et al. (2015) indicated that lack of ample
descriptions also makes it difficult to identify potential mechanisms of change (p. 74). The
current study addresses this need by clearly identifying objectives, by providing robust
descriptions of the intervention, and by using a standardized intervention model across all
experimental conditions that can be viewed in its entirety.
This study will address many gaps to include comparison and control groups, the need for
quantitative data, and consideration of mechanisms of change and theoretical foundations.
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Moreover, the present study aims to contribute rigorous research and credible outcomes. Ewert
and Sibthorp (2014) stated, “gaps and needs are often not about missing scholarship – they are
about missing rigorous research, lack of depth of thinking, and nontrustworthiness of evidence”
(p. 160). The following chapter will provide a thorough description of the methodology and
research design employed in an effort to demonstrate rigor and ensure trustworthiness of the
study’s findings.
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CHAPTER 3 — METHODOLOGY
Purpose of the Study
The primary purpose of this randomized controlled study was to evaluate the effects of an
equine-assisted learning program on emotional intelligence as compared to the effects of a
challenge course program in the context of organizational training. Specifically, the outcomes of
each intervention were examined on levels of emotional intelligence in a workplace population
consisting of customer service representatives and managers. This chapter details the
methodology which consists of the research design, participants, measures, procedures, research
questions, and hypotheses.
Research Design
This mixed design study utilized a 2 (pre-post, within-subjects) by 3 (training condition,
between-subjects) mixed-model design. Specifically, three groups of participants completed pre
and post assessments related to emotional intelligence. The three groups examined in this study
were: (1) a group that participated in an equine-assisted learning workshop (EAL), (2) a group
that participated in a challenge course workshop (CC), and (3) a waitlist control group (C) that
did not participate in any training until after the conclusion of the study.
This design was selected because of its ability to identify the degree of change between
the pre-test and post-test within a group, its capacity to provide a comparison of the amount of
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change between groups, and because it could capture the benefits of randomization. An
advantage of this design was that the pre-test comparisons mitigate unforeseen significant
differences between treatment and control groups due to other factors (Baldwin, 2018).
The primary research questions underlying this study were as follows. What effects do
equine-assisted learning workshops have on emotional intelligence? What effects do challenge
course workshops have on emotional intelligence? How do changes in emotional intelligence
differ for those completing an equine-assisted learning workshop as compared to those
completing a challenge course workshop? As well, psychological safety was examined as a
possible mediator of the impact of an experiential learning program and emotional intelligence.
Participants
Prior to conducting the study, power calculations were conducted using G* Power 3.1.9.4
with the parameters of 0.80 for statistical power, 0.05 alpha level, and a small to medium effect
size (Faul et al., 2009). Calculations resulted in a minimum sample size recommendation of 42
participants.
Subjects included 48 participants from a single homeowner association management
company. These participants ranged from 20–58 years old. Volunteers enrolled in this study as
an extension of their participation in an experiential learning workshop. The sample included 13
males and 35 females. Twenty-five of these participants were customer service representatives
and twenty-three were managers.
Recruitment
The homeowner association company whose employees were scheduled to attend
experiential workshops agreed to invite their staff to participate in the research study. The
Human Resources Manager assisted with recruitment of study volunteers, who were randomly
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assigned by the researcher to one of the three conditions. Employees who were scheduled to
participate in a workshop received a research study flyer that included an invitation to participate
in the research arm of the initiative (Appendix A). The flyer provided an overview of the
research study activities, dates and locations, and directed interested parties to notify the Human
Resources Manager of their interest. Individuals who did not wish to participate in the research
study or did not qualify for the study were assigned a workshop date that followed the conclusion
of the research study.
The description of the research activities included a list of the assessments to be
completed and indicated that volunteers who completed all assessments would be paid $75 for
their participation in the study. The flyer stated that all research study assessments would be
completed online. As well, the flyer noted the research study inclusion criteria and upon
registration, volunteers were screened to ensure they met the following conditions:
•

Be a customer service representative or manager over the age of 18

•

Willing to be randomly assigned to any group to include an equine group or a challenge
course group.

•

Have had no formal interpersonal skills training within the last six months

•

Have no expert-level experience with horses or challenge courses

•

Have no conditions that would make it prohibitive to safely participate in a challenge
course experience or engage with horses

•

Willing to complete 12 assessments online that required 5-10 minutes each to complete
The Human Resources Manager compiled a list of volunteers and delivered the list of

names and email addresses to the researcher who used an online random generator to assign
participants identification codes. Volunteers received an email from the researcher that included
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the identification code and password to be used when completing assessments online, and were
assured that no one from the participating organization would have access to the data they
provided during the study. As well, participants were informed that all data would to be
password protected and only the researcher would have access to the data.
Ethical Considerations
This study was reviewed by the Rollins College Institutional Review Board (Appendix B)
and all participants completed an informed consent form (Appendix C). Participants were
informed of their right to withdraw from the study at any time. Furthermore, to mitigate control
subjects potentially experiencing negative affect in response to their random group assignment,
the no-treatment waitlist control group subjects were simply given a date for their training that
was after their completion of all study measures.
Equine-assisted learning and challenge course activities both have inherent risks. All
known risks were provided in writing prior to enrollment and all participants were required to
sign a release of liability form as well as an audio and video consent form. PATH International
is a governing body for equine-assisted activities. The equine-assisted learning program followed
PATH International standards and guidelines and the equine-assisted learning experience was
supervised by a credentialed PATH instructor (PATH, 2017). Similarly, the challenge course
program adhered to industry guidelines for safety and was supervised by a credentialed challenge
course expert.
Measures
This study included measures of emotional intelligence (self-report and journal
reflections; pre and post), and psychological safety (immediately following training).
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Additionally, a number of demographic variables were collected. These measures are detailed in
the following sections.
Self-Reported Emotional Intelligence: Pre- and Post-Test Measures
The Schutte Emotional Intelligence scale (Appendix D) was administered to measure
self-reported emotional intelligence at the beginning of the study and post-study as well (Schutte
et al., 2009). The scale includes 33 items and employs a Likert scale ranging from strongly
disagree to strongly agree with statements such as “I have control over my emotions,” and “I
easily recognize my emotions as I experience them.” Higher scores indicate higher self-report
levels of emotional intelligence. Likert-items response options within the Schutte Emotional
Intelligence Scale ranged from 1–5. Pre-test scores from the present study ranged from 3.12–5
with a mean of 4.10, and post-test scores ranged from 3.27–4.94 with a mean of 4.25.
The Schutte Emotional Intelligence scale was validated by Schutte et al. (1998) who
reported internal consistency coefficients with Cronbach alpha values ranging between .87
and .90, and a test-retest reliability value of .78. As well, Schutte et al. (1998) demonstrated
significant correlations with related variables as well as discriminant validity as observed by
non-significant correlations with four of the five scales of the NEO PI-R. Only openness to
experience was significantly associated with emotional intelligence which should be expected as
emotionally intelligent individuals are curious and consider multiple perspectives by nature
(Schutte et al, 1998, p. 175.). Because this measure of emotional intelligence is a validated
measure, this self-report measure of emotional intelligence was used to test hypotheses. In the
current study, Cronbach alpha associated with the pre-test was 0.91 and the Cronbach alpha
associated with the post-test was 0.89.
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Emotional Intelligence Reflections: Pre- and Post-Test Measures
Researchers often collect qualitative data to be coded when assessing outcomes from
interventions that are brief in nature, such as 1-day workshops. Alternatives have included
observational field notes and interviews with program facilitators and participants (Hodzic et al.,
2017; Mattingly & Kraiger, 2019).
In this study, exploratory analyses related to emotional intelligence reflections were also
evaluated with the use of two journaling prompt exercises that were completed at both pre and
post-test (Appendix E). One of the prompts directed participants to reflect on their own emotions
and how they were feeling physiologically. The other prompt instructed participants to choose a
person in their environment and reflect upon their perceptions of that person.
In order to obtain an indicator of participants’ tendency to put forth effort in reflecting on
their own and others’ emotions, word counts were calculated for participants’ responses to each
prompt. Word counts for the self-awareness prompt and the empathy prompt correlated .771 at
the pre-test and .804 at the post test. As such, word counts for the two prompts were averaged
separately at each administration (i.e., pre, post). These scores ranged from 10 to 209, with a
mean of 52 on the pre-test. At post test, scores ranged from 1 to 96, with a mean of 48.
Psychological Safety
Psychological safety is most often measured by Edmondson’s (2003) 7-item scale.
However, it was thought that perhaps a scale such as Edmondson’s psychological safety scale
may not adequately measure individual psychological safety experienced in a 1-day training
workshop (Ming et al., 2015). Therefore, as done in previous research (Ning et al., 2007), the
current study employed Edmondson’s 7-item scale and furthermore included four additional
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items from established psychological safety measures to quantitatively measure individual
psychological safety experienced in the 1-day training environment.
Specifically, the following items were added, “I felt encouraged to take on new tasks and
learn how to do things I have never done before in this workshop” (Edmondson, 1999), “I felt
free to be completely myself in this workshop” (Brown & Leigh, 1996), “In this workshop,
expressing your true feelings was welcomed” (Liang et al., 2012), and “People felt understood
and accepted by each other” (Anderson & West, 1998).
Coefficient alpha was computed for the Edmondson’s 7-item scale and for the 11-item
scale that included the four additional items. Likert-items response options for these items ranged
from 1 – 5. The coefficient alpha 11-item scale demonstrated greater reliability than did the 7item Edmondson scale alone (.71 versus 0.59) and therefore was employed by the current study.
Participants’ scores on this 11-item scale ranged from 3.92 - 4.58 with a mean of 4.46. The full
11-item scale used for hypothesis testing can be found in Appendix F.
Procedures
Settings
The study involved different settings for the equine-assisted learning and challenge
course learning. Each workshop consisted of a 1-day, 8-hour agenda that included eight blocks of
activities that include a thirty-minute reception and tour, three 50-minute classroom teaching
sessions, three 50-minute experiential sessions, and a graduation block of time. As well,
participants had a 35-minute lunch break and 5–10-minute breaks between activity blocks. The
same curriculum, classroom materials, and handouts were used in both workshops. All
interventions and assessments occurred on the same day of the week (Monday). The experiential
learning portions of the workshops adhered to the Camp McCormick manual, mirrored one
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another to the greatest degree possible, and only deviated from the unified protocol where their
unique applications (equines or challenge-course obstacles) necessitated it.
The workshop for individuals in the equine-assisted learning group occurred at an
established, licensed, and insured educational equestrian facility in Osceola County, Florida
where safety is a priority and business has been conducted for twenty years. Participants engaged
in classroom-style education in an air-conditioned classroom for portions of the day and took
part in experiential learning activities in the stables and outdoor arenas during other parts of the
day.
The workshop for individuals in the challenge-course group occurred at an established,
licensed, and insured adventure park in Osceola County, Florida. Participants partook in
classroom-style education in an onsite air-conditioned classroom for part of the day and engaged
in challenge-course activities throughout the adventure park during other parts of the day. Both
training site locations were within approximately 20 minutes of the participants’ places of
employment. Examples of the experiential-learning-intervention activities are listed in Table 12
and Table 13.
Table 12
Examples of Equine-Assisted Learning Activities
Topic
• Being fully present
• Regulating verbal
language and nonverbal body
language
• Trust

Activity
Choose or be Chosen
• At once, participants enter a field
that has a number of horses equal
to the number of participants.
With a halter and rope in hand,
each individual is tasked to catch
a horse of their choice that will
become their partner for the
remainder of the workshop
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Objectives
• Learn about power of
presence, awareness, and
regulation
• Practice self-awareness,
awareness of others, and
self-management in order
to build trust and form a
team

Table 12
Examples of Equine-Assisted Learning Activities
Topic
• Stress-Management

•

•

•

• Teamwork
• Non-verbal
communication

•

•

Activity
Triggered!
Participants observe as instructor
demonstrates and discusses
situations that make a horse
stressed, such as the presentation
of an umbrella
Participants share about stressors
they have experienced and
briefly discuss effective stress
management
Individuals pair up with their
horse and practice helping their
horse become comfortable with
an item that typically triggers the
horse, such as walking over a
tarp
Thinking Outside of the Box
In small teams, participants get a
horse to move into and stand in a
box in the middle of an arena for
10 seconds without being able to
touch the horse or talk to each
other
Group discusses strategies their
team employed and how those
observations may translate to the
workplace
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Objectives
• Learn about irrational
thoughts and coping
mechanisms used under
stressful conditions
• Learn about effective use
of beliefs, thoughts,
attitudes, and behaviors to
increase successful
management of stress
• Practice managing
individual stress while
assisting another in a
stressful situation

• Practice managing
relationships with nonverbal communication
• Reflect and learn about
effective and ineffective
strategies for
accomplishing tasks as a
team

Table 13
Examples of Challenge Course Workshop Activities
Topic
• Being fully present
• Regulating verbal language
and non-verbal body
language
• Trust

• Stress-Management

Activity
Triangle Traverse
• With a low rope strung
between trees to create a
triangle, two participants
stand on the rope and then
traverse all the way around
the triangle with the
assistance of a third
teammate on the ground.
Each rope walker must
pass the other rope walker
at least three times.
Blindsided
• Multiple two-person teams
compete in a race to walk
the plank the fastest. Five
planks are parallel to one
another for up to five
teams to compete. The
plank walker is blindfolded
and cannot be touched by
anyone. The other person
instructs the plank walker
during the race and has
been secretly directed to
either provide positive
coaching support or
negative coaching support.
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Objectives
• Learn about power of
presence, awareness, and
regulation
• Practice self-awareness,
awareness of others, and
self-management in order
to build trust and succeed
as a team

• Learn about irrational
thoughts and coping
mechanisms used under
stressful conditions
• Learn about effective use
of beliefs, thoughts,
attitudes, and behaviors to
increase successful
management of stress
• Practice managing
individual stress while
assisting another in a
stressful situation

Table 13
Examples of Challenge Course Workshop Activities
Topic
Activity
TeePee Shuffle
• Teamwork
• Non-verbal communication • Participants line up on a
log on the ground
surrounded by hanging
ropes. Group is instructed
to rearrange themselves by
height without verbal
communication. Activity is
not accomplished until task
is completed without
anyone talking or stepping
off of the log.
• Group discusses successful
and unsuccessful strategies
their team employed and
how those observations
may translate to the
workplace

Objectives
• Practice managing
relationships with nonverbal communication
• Reflect and learn about
effective and ineffective
strategies for
accomplishing tasks as a
team

Fidelity
Several procedures were designed to ensure program consistency across both
interventions. The same person was the primary facilitator for all workshops, but an equinespecialist supported the primary facilitator during the equine-assisted experiential learning
activities and a challenge-course specialist supported the primary facilitator during the challengecourse activities. The primary facilitator was an independent training contractor. The facilitator
was videotaped throughout the challenge-course workshops and equine-assisted learning
workshops to ensure adherence to protocols.
A rehearsal for both workshops was conducted prior to the actual interventions. The
facilitator, equine-assisted learning specialist, and challenge-course expert attended both
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workshop rehearsals. As well, prior to the workshop interventions, both the equine and ropes
experts were invited to recommend adjustments to the planned interventions.
Both the equine and the challenge-course specialists were experienced in corporate
training in their respective field, had similar tenure, and industry certifications.
Sample Assignment, Flow of Participants, Data Collection
At the close of the research study enrollment period, 63 participants had enrolled in the
study and were assigned participant codes that were entered into an online random-group
assignment b generator. Participants were randomly assigned into one of three experimental
conditions: equine-assisted learning group, challenge course group, and a waitlist control group
(Figure 24). After group assignments were made, three participants from the control group
withdrew from the study and one subject from the challenge course group was withdrawn due to
incomplete post-test measures, resulting in a total of 48 participants. Participants in each
experiential group received training in groups of eight to nine participants.
Collection of demographic information, liability forms, consent forms, audio-visual
recording consent forms, and pre-tests were administered a week prior to the intervention.
Immediately following each intervention, participants in each of the groups that received training
completed a psychological safety assessment followed by post-tests that were completed during
the week that followed the interventions (Figure 25).
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Figure 24
Sample Assignment and Flow of Participants

Note. Adapted from Des Jarlais et al. (2004).
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Figure 25
Data Collection

Intervention Manuals
Although the term equine-assisted learning has appeared across the training literature,
portrayals of this educational approach have been vague and vary greatly. Development of
instructional manuals with defined objectives promote consistent delivery, facilitate
identification of the most effective equine-assisted learning programs, deliver better training
outcomes, and offer easy uptake for other providers. Furthermore, established protocols enable
the fidelity of implementation to be monitored and, in turn improve the success of replicability,
and enable broad dissemination of an evidence-based equine-assisted learning program that is
supported by a manual. For this purpose, this study employed a manual supporting the training
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programs that was designed to include experiential activities in combination with traditional
corporate classroom training to strengthen emotional intelligence. The objectives of both the
equine-assisted learning workshop and the challenge-course workshop were identical in nature
addressing intrapersonal communication such as self-awareness and interpersonal skills such as
social awareness.
Research Questions, Hypotheses, and Data Analysis
The current study addressed a 3 (experimental condition) x 2 (pre-post) mixed model.
SPSS was utilized to conduct a repeated measures analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) to test
hypotheses. The analysis included evaluation of changes in self-report emotional intelligence
across two time points and investigation of potential differences between the three conditions. As
well, ANCOVA was used to examine any relationships that could have occurred between selfreport emotional intelligence and psychological safety. Furthermore, exploratory analysis related
to journal prompts completed by participants was also performed.
In the chapter that follows, results related to the research questions and hypotheses will
be presented to shed light on the effects that two experiential learning programs had on
emotional intelligence outcomes.
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CHAPTER 4 — RESULTS
The impetus of this study was to (a) investigate the impact of an equine-assisted learning
program on emotional intelligence as compared to effects resulting from a challenge course
program in a workplace population; (b) to investigate psychological safety as a potential
mediator explaining why equine-assisted learning may uniquely advance learning outcomes; and
(c) to introduce the Camp McCormick manual to be utilized in the experiential learning field and
purposed for evidence-based research. The purpose of this chapter is to present the results of the
study that was conducted to test the research questions and hypotheses.
Preliminary analyses are presented in the section that follows. Descriptive statistics are
presented first, followed by results from tests for selection threats to validity, and then results
associated with examination of potential group nesting effects. Next, a section related to the
primary analysis is reported, including amixed-model ANCOVA, between-subjects ANCOVA,
and planned comparisons that test the study hypotheses.
Preliminary Analysis
Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics covered in this section include participant demographics and
correlations for study variables. The data collection for this study took place in May 2022.
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Sample descriptive statistics were analyzed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
(SPSS) version 28.0.1.1 (15).
Forty-eight participants completed the sociodemographic questionnaire, which included
gender, ethnicity, education level, work role, and age. Results represent seventeen participants in
the equine-assisted learning condition, seventeen participants in the challenge course condition,
and fourteen individuals in the control condition. Participant ages ranged from 20-58 with an
average age of 36 years old. The sample was 73% female and 27% male. The white and
Hispanic ethnicity groups represented were the largest groups (44% each). The most common
participant’ education levels were bachelor’s degrees (27%), some college (27%), and high
school (23%). Participants with work roles in the customer service department comprised a
slightly larger portion of the sample (52%) than managers (48%). Table 14 presents participant
characteristics for the control and comparison groups.
Table 14
Baseline Demographic Characteristics
EquineAssisted
Learning
n
%
Gender
Male
3
18
Female
14
82
Ethnicity
Hispanic
6
35
African American
1
6
White
8
47
Asian
1
6
Other
1
6
Education Level
High School
3
18
Trade/Technical
1
6
Some College
4
24
Associate Degree
2
11
Bachelor’s Degree
7
41

Challenge
Course
n
%

Control
n
%

Full Sample
n
%

6
11

35
65

4
10

29
71

13
35

27
73

10
1
4
0
2

59
6
24
0
11

5
0
9
0
0

36
0
64
0
0

21
2
21
1
3

44
4
44
2
6

4
0
6
1
5

24
2
35
6
29

4
0
3
5
1

29
0
21
36
7

11
1
13
8
13

23
2
27
17
27
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Table 14
Baseline Demographic Characteristics
EquineAssisted
Learning
n
%
Masters/Doctorate
0
0
Work Role/Department
Customer Service
8
47
Manager
9
53

Challenge
Course
n
%
1
6
10
7

59
41

Control
n
%
1
7
7
7

50
50

Full Sample
n
%
2
4
25
23

52
48

Correlations
An examination of correlations and Cronbach alphas (Table 15) associated with the study
variables was conducted to examine the relationships among the variables, identify potential
covariates, and evaluate internal consistency. There was a significant correlation between the
self-reported emotional intelligence at pre-test and psychological safety immediately following
training (r = .40, p < .05). Similarly, self-reported emotional intelligence post-test and
psychological safety were correlated (r = .51, p < .01). Self-reported emotional intelligence pretest scores were correlated with self-reported emotional intelligence post-test scores as one
would anticipate (r = .61, p < .01). Similarly, emotional intelligence reflections on the pre-test
and post-tests were correlated (r = .58, p < .01). Individuals who engaged in greater emotional
intelligence reflection at the pre-test showed significantly greater pre-post change in selfreported emotional intelligence (r = .35, p < .05). This suggests that individuals who invested
more effort in reflection prior to the training demonstrated the greatest improvement in
emotional intelligence. As such, pre-emotional-intelligence reflection scores were used as a
covariate in the subsequent ANCOVA analyses.
Internal consistency was strong for the study variables, as indicated by Cronbach alphas
noted in Table 15. The pre and post-test self-reported emotional intelligence assessments had the
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greatest internal consistency with Cronbach alphas of .91 and .89 respectively. As well, the pre(.77) and post-test emotional intelligence reflections (.80) had acceptable levels of internal
consistency, as did psychological safety (.71).
Tests for Selection Threats to Validity
Preliminary analyses also included three one-way between-subjects ANOVAs to ensure
that no group or condition effects existed at pre-test. Experimental condition was the independent
variable in these analyses. Results indicated that participants in the three conditions did not score
higher in self-reported emotional intelligence, F = .17, p = ns, and did not engage in greater
reflection, F = .38, p = ns prior to training. Additionally, participants in the three conditions did
not differ significantly in age, F = .41, p = ns.
Group Nesting Effects
Hierarchical Linear Modeling (HLM) was used to test for any nested effects associated
with membership in a particular training class (2 within each condition) following treatment.
Results indicated that the random effect of group membership was not significant for
psychological safety (Wald’s z = .16, p = ns), or post self-reports of emotional intelligence
(Wald’s z = .92., p = ns). Therefore, hypotheses were tested subsequently using Analysis of
Covariance (ANCOVA).
Primary Analysis
Mixed Model ANCOVA Results: Self-Report Emotional Intelligence
Before testing hypotheses, the pre-post change in emotional intelligence was examined
within each condition to determine whether any significant changes occurred. A mixed-model
ANCOVA followed by Least Significant Difference (LSD) comparisons was chosen because this
analysis can take into account experiment-wise error variance and can control for covariates
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Table 15
Correlations: Study Variables
Variable

n

M

1. Age

48 35.65 10.07

2. Self-Report Emotional Intelligence Pre-test

48

3. Emotional Intelligence Reflections Pre-test

4.06

SD

2

3

4

5

6

7

(.91)

48 52.58 35.47

.08

-.21

(.77)

4. Psychological Safety

34

4.44

.20

.26

.40*

.16

(.71)

5. Self-Report Emotional Intelligence Post-test

47

4.25

.41

-.03

.61**

.12

.51** (.89)

6. Emotional Intelligence Reflections Post-test

48 48.04 28.00

.14

-.11

.58**

-.01

.13

(.80)

7. Self-Report Emotional Intelligence Pre-Post Change

47

.01

.51**

.35*

.02

.36*

.21

-

8. Emotional Intelligence Reflections Pre-Post Change

48 -4.54 29.70

.05

.15

.64**

-.19

-.03

.25

-.23

* p < .05. ** = p<.01.
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.37

8

.07

0.21

.44

1

-

prior to planned comparisons. Since pre-emotional intelligence reflections were significantly
correlated with pre-post change in self-report emotional intelligence, these scores were included
as a covariate in this analysis.
Both training conditions showed significant pre-post changes in self-reported emotional
intelligence scores, but the control group did not (Figure 26). Least significant differences (LSD)
t-tests reported a significant p-value of .021 for the equine-assisted learning condition and a
significant p-value of .001 for the challenge course condition. Pre-post changes in self-report
emotional intelligence scores within the control group were nonsignificant with a p-value
of .668.
Figure 26
Changes Pre to Post-Test: Self-Report Emotional Intelligence
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Between-Subjects ANCOVA Results: Self-Report Emotional Intelligence
The first research question sought to investigate how changes in emotional intelligence
would differ between the challenge course, equine-assisted learning, and control conditions. In
order to compare pre-post change in self-reported emotional intelligence across conditions, a
one-way between-subjects ANCOVA was performed using pre-post change scores as the
dependent measure. Again, ANCOVA was used in order to control for experiment-wise error
and pre-emotional intelligence reflections scores (i.e., word counts) were used as a covariate
prior to testing planned comparisons. Pre-emotional intelligence reflections were a significant
covariate, F (2,48) = 4.39, p =.009 (Table 16).
The omnibus F statistic in Table 16 reports the between-subjects results related to
changes in self-reported emotional intelligence was F (2,47) =3.08, p = .056. As well, the
between-subjects differences are illustrated in Figure 27.
Table 16
ANCOVA Results: Test of Between-Subjects Effects Changes in Self-Reporting Emotional
Intelligence
Source
F
Significance
Pre-Emotional Intelligence Reflections (Covariate)
4.39
.009
Condition
3.08
.056
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Figure 27
Between-Subjects Results: Change in Emotional Intelligence

However, the current study’s hypotheses were specific contrasts that were to be tested
using planned comparisons, as previous research had indicated is appropriate (Kuehne, 1993).
Hypothesis 1a stated that there would be a significantly greater increase in emotional intelligence
for participants completing the challenge course workshop as compared to those in the control
condition. Results from pairwise comparisons (LSD) indicated participants in the challenge
course condition did exhibit greater pre-post change in self-reported emotional intelligence than
did those in the control condition, p = .017 (Table 17). Therefore, Hypothesis 1a was supported.
Hypothesis 1b stated that there would be a significantly greater increase in emotional
intelligence for participants completing an equine-assisted learning workshop as compared to
those in a control condition. Results from pairwise comparisons returned a p-value of .190 and
therefore Hypothesis 1b was not supported.
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Hypothesis 1c stated that there would be a significantly greater increase in emotional
intelligence for participants completing an equine-assisted learning workshop as compared to
those participating in a challenge course workshop. Results from pairwise comparisons returned
a p-value of .256 and therefore Hypothesis 1c was not supported.
Table 17
Pairwise Comparisons: Dependent Variable - Self-Report Emotional Intelligence Change

Condition
Challenge Course
Challenge Course
Equine-Assisted Learning
p < .05

Comparison
Control
Equine-Assisted Learning
Control

M
Difference
.303*
.137
.166

Significance
.017*
.256
.190

ANCOVA Results: Psychological Safety
The second research question addressed the possibility that psychological safety mediated
the relationship between experiential learning and emotional intelligence. Therefore, a betweensubjects ANCOVA was run to compare the psychological safety perceived by participants in the
equine-assisted learning condition to those in the challenge-course condition. Since pre-test selfreported emotional intelligence was significantly correlated with psychological safety, it was
used as a covariate. Results indicated that it was a significant covariate, F(1,34) = 5.420, p
= .027.
Hypothesis 2a stated that individuals who participated in the equine-assisted learning
workshop would report greater psychological safety than those who participated in the challengecourse workshop. Planned comparisons between the equine-assisted learning condition and
challenge-course condition with regard to psychological safety was nonsignificant, F(1,34)
= .855, p =.362. As such, Hypothesis 2a was not supported.
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Hypothesis 2b stated that there would be a significant positive relationship between
psychological safety and changes in emotional intelligence. Hypothesis 2b was supported as
psychological safety was positively correlated with post self-reported emotional intelligence (r
= .512, p = .002).
Hypothesis 2c stated that psychological safety would mediate the impact of training type
(equine or challenge course) on emotional intelligence. Hypothesis 2c was not supported as one
of the pre-conditions of mediation, impact of condition on psychological safety, was not met.
Table 18
ANOVA Results: Test of Between-Subjects Effects (Psychological Safety)
Source
Mean Pre-Test Self-Report Emotional Intelligence (Covariate)
Condition

F
5.42
0.855

Significance
.027*
.362

Summary of Results
Both equine-assisted and challenge-course training showed significant improvements in
emotional intelligence, whereas the control group did not. However, while the difference in prepost change for the challenge course was significantly greater than the change observed in the
control group, no other group comparisons (with respect to pre-post change) were statistically
significant. Psychological safety was a predictor of post-emotional intelligence but was not
impacted by the type of training received. The following chapter discusses the theoretical and
practical implications of these findings, as well as limitations and directions for future research.
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CHAPTER 5 — DISCUSSION
The primary goal of this study was to explore the effectiveness of an equine-assisted
learning program on emotional intelligence as compared to the effects of a challenge course
program on emotional intelligence in the context of organizational training. This chapter presents
an overview of the mixed-model design study that addressed this objective by testing two
experiential learning programs that employed the Camp McCormick manual. Evaluating the
usefulness of this manual was a secondary goal of this study.
There are three primary sections in this chapter. First, key findings are discussed along
with theoretical, practical, and research implications. Next, the strengths and limitations of this
study are outlined, and then concluding remarks follow.
Key Findings
Within-subjects Change in Emotional Intelligence
Results from this study indicate that both the equine-assisted learning and the challengecourse conditions were training programs that increased emotional intelligence for participants in
this study. Participants in both conditions showed significant pre-test to post-test positive
changes in emotional intelligence, and the control condition did not. The significant pre-post
change for the equine condition is important to note. This study was designed to be more
rigorous than any study previously published in the field of equine-assisted learning, and under
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those conditions the interventions demonstrated value for participants. As such, this outcome
should encourage researchers to continue rigorously investigating equine-assisted learning
interventions to discover what is and is not effective regarding this training method.
There are a few nuances within this study’s equine-assisted learning intervention that are
helpful to know. Subjects volunteered for the training with full knowledge of the intervention
characteristics (that it could involve working with horses), but there were still five participants
who expressed concerns about their physical capabilities or discomfort with the interventions.
Given this circumstance, it is promising that positive pre-post changes were significant for both
conditions.
Between-Subjects Differences
Although the equine-assisted learning participants improved their emotional intelligence
scores from pre- to post-test, changes in this group were not significantly different from the
changes observed in the control condition. However, pre-post change scores observed in the
equine-assisted learning condition did reveal measurable improvements as previously illustrated
in Figure 26. A larger sample size would perhaps produce a significant difference between the
equine-assisted learning and control conditions change scores.
Hypothesis 1b was supported as challenge course participants had significantly greater
pre-to post-test changes in emotional intelligence as compared to the control group. As defined
in Chapter 3, both the equine-assisted learning and the challenge course conditions included the
exact same classroom content, identical teaching themes, and only varied with regard to equine
or challenge course activities. As such, results from this study support the effectiveness of the
Camp McCormick manual and curriculum.
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It was predicted that the equine-assisted learning participants would have significantly
greater pre- to post-test changes in emotional intelligence as compared to challenge course
participants. Not only was this hypothesis not supported, but the means trended in the opposite
direction, although this result was not statistically significant and therefore directionality may
have been due to chance. Anecdotal reports from facilitators who observed both the challenge
course and the equine activities indicated that participants in the two training conditions were
affected in one very noticeable way: camaraderie. Both experiential interventions were group
activities, but the presence of a horse impacts the interpersonal dynamics. While equine-assisted
learning activities occur in a group format like challenge courses do, there is a significant amount
of one-on-one horse-human engagement that is unique; this means that challenge-course
programs and equine-assisted learning programs are experienced from different angles and may
be better-suited for different purposes. If the goal is to foster camaraderie, then challenge-course
programs may be the better option. If a combination of group interaction and one-on-one
engagement is desirable, then equine-assisted learning may be suitable.
The interventions tested in this study were one-day programs. However, a two-day
equine-assisted learning program may have some advantages over a two-day challenge course
program. Challenge-course programs may experience diminishing returns as the novelty of a
challenge course might decrease more rapidly than it would in a condition where horses,
dynamic beings, are present. Longer training programs would also allow time for the
development of relationship between the horse and the participant, and in turn, perhaps
positively impact outcomes.
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Psychological Safety
Similar to expectations and results from previous studies (Harper & White, 2013), there
was a significant relationship between psychological safety and emotional intelligence. However,
participants in the equine-assisted learning condition did not report greater psychological safety
than those who participated in the challenge-course workshop. Therefore, psychological safety
did not mediate the impact of equine or challenge-course training type on emotional intelligence.
All participants reported a strong sense of psychological safety and this is a positive
reflection of participant experience. However, this finding does not align with comments from a
participant who reported that she was reluctant to engage in meaningful discussion because she
felt vulnerable amongst colleagues, which is a clear-cut example of low psychological safety.
There may be irony in the psychological safety scores as participants may have simply felt safe
because they deliberately guarded their comments during classroom discussions in both
conditions because all group members were colleagues. It is possible that reports of
psychological safety might have been flawed in this regard. Similarly, because the psychological
safety assessment was not labeled “psychological safety assessment” and immediately followed
the workshop, participants may have assumed the survey was a satisfaction survey. If that was
the case, the responses may have been more reflective of their positive experience rather than
their state of psychological safety. As such, different outcomes might be observed if a
psychological safety assessment was labeled as such and if this study was replicated with
unfamiliar participants, such as individuals who sign up for personal-development workshops. It
may also be that equine-assisted learning programs could have greater impact on clinical
populations who have a greater need for relational healing. Investigation of the Camp
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McCormick program on clinical outcomes, such as depression, anxiety, and post-traumatic stress
disorder should be investigated in the future.
As well, the one-day interventions were short in nature, fostered camaraderie, and were
deliberately designed to be user-friendly for both groups. Had the workshops been longer in
duration, greater variance in psychological safety scores may have been observed as a result of
extended interaction with the horses.
Because the proposed mediator in this study, psychological safety, did not have a
mediating effect on emotional intelligence, the question of why the challenge course had greater
impact than the equine experience has not been empirically answered. Although anecdotal,
camaraderie and intervention duration may have influenced outcomes in the current study.
Emotional Intelligence Journal Reflections
Researchers occasionally collect observational field notes, conduct interviews, or similar
data so exploratory analysis can be done in addition to the use of established quantitative
measures. In the current study, emotional intelligence reflections were recorded by participants
who wrote journal responses to prompts before and after the intervention. Word counts were
calculated to obtain an indicator of the effort participants put forth in reflecting on their own and
others’ emotions. The pre-emotional intelligence journal reflections were positively correlated
with pre-to-post changes in self-report emotional intelligence, suggesting that participants who
were motivated to reflect on their emotions and the emotions of others were also the ones who
gained the most from the training intervention. This finding is consistent with prior research on
motivation to learn and learning outcomes related to emotional intelligence (Ambarwati, 2018).
Recognizing the impact that motivation to learn has on learning outcomes is important,
especially as it relates to experiential learning. While experiential learning programs can be
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novel, they may compromise one’s motivation to learn for those who prefer less novel training
programs.
Theoretical Implications
The advancement of knowledge indisputably relies on theoretical underpinnings and the
progression of theory. Chapter two provided an extensive examination of theories that could
inform research associated with equine-assisted learning. The theoretical foundations of this
investigation included those from Putnam’s (2017) social capital theory, Vygotsky’s (1978)
socio-cultural theory and zone of proximal development, Boyatzis’ (2006) intentional change
theory, Lewin’s (1951) theory of planned change, and Kolb’s (1984) experiential learning
theory. Insights from these theories were formative to the development the Camp McCormick
manual and to this study. There were many insights related to these theories that were gained as a
result of this investigation.
To begin, there was one remarkable discovery regarding the challenge course and equineassisted learning interventions: one was inherently ends-oriented (challenge course) and the other
was not (equine-assisted learning). Consequently, these two interventions might have required
different amounts of time to affect changes in emotional intelligence. Challenge courses afford
participants instant gratification as they reach the end of each obstacle and conquer the
challenge. On the other hand, equine-assisted learning is a means-oriented process. This
intervention places greater emphasis on the process of developing trust within the horse-human
dyad to affect change than it does on achieving a defined end goal. The equine-assisted learning
method could possibly deliver a greater long-term payoff for the development of emotional
intelligence than challenge course interventions, but likely requires more time to be realized. It is
notable that while both interventions are relational in nature, one fosters camaraderie across the
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team while the other includes one-on-one interactions in small subgroups comprised of horsehuman dyads. Deep relationship building may extend beyond the benefits of camaraderie
amongst colleagues and have the potential to drive more impactful, sustainable changes in
emotional intelligence that could be impact a broader set of relationships.
How does this study add insight to theories associated with Vygotsky’s (1978) zone of
proximal development, Putnam’s (2017) social capital concepts, and Boyatzis’ (2006) intentional
change? The outcomes of this study bring into focus the significance of time in respect to change
propelled by resonant interpersonal relationships involving trust. Vygotsky’s theory (1978)
centers around leader-member relationships that move an individual into the zone of proximal
development where change can occur. Putnam’s (2017) social capital theory is undergirded by
trusting social relationships that serve as catalysts. Boyatzis’ (2006) intentional change theory is
a process of discovery whereby resonant relationships are developed to support deep, sustainable
change. Moreover, Boyatzis’ (2006) theory indicates that the strongest force of change occurs
when a trustworthy mentor can lead an individual from the sympathetic state into the
parasympathetic state. Processes involving the development of trust and movement from one
physiological state to another are not drive-through breakthroughs. As such, the insights and
outcomes stemming from this study suggest that a longer intervention may be worth
investigating.
Similar to theoretical contributions related to Vygotsky (1978), Putnam (2016), and
Boyatzis (2006), the significance of time that has been revealed by this investigation also relates
to Lewin’s (1951) theory of change and Kolb’s (1984) experiential learning theory. One of the
central tenants of the three-step model within Lewin’s theory of planned change is the unfreezing
process. The unfreezing that must occur in order for a group to solve a problem presented by a
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challenge course obstacle likely takes less time than the unfreezing process that occurs within
relationships such as the horse-human dyad. As well, Kolb’s experiential learning theory is
anchored by reflection and while much teaching and interaction does occur during a 1-day
training, reflection is something that involves time.
In sum, comparison of two similar yet different experiential learning interventions and
their effects on emotional intelligence has broadened the scope of social learning theories by
calling attention to the significance of time. While a one-day challenge course intervention
produced slightly more improvements in emotional intelligence than the equine-assisted learning
condition did, a two-day program or week-long equine-assisted learning program may produce
more significant, sustainable changes in emotional intelligence than a challenge course would.
Practical Implications
Johnson (2011) stated, “the hallmark of animal-assisted activities is its spontaneous
content” (p. 1). But, as Speelman (2013) pointed out, “One of the distinguishing factors in
regards to a study’s quality is its ability to be replicated” (p. 27). Admittedly, it is difficult for
spontaneous content and replication to go hand in hand. Indeed there is an art to the
development and delivery of equine-assisted services, but to leave the science out of the equation
does not serve the greater good. To advance both the science and the art requires building a body
of evidence-based research, and this in itself is inherently difficult. Equine-assisted learning
programs involve dynamic animals and are legitimately packaged in various forms, such as oneday and three-day workshops. When variation is extended to boundless content, advancing the
equine-assisted learning body of knowledge is impractical. It is important that the equineassisted learning field overcomes this limitation so science can advance the value of this type of
training.
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Throughout the both the challenge course and equine-assisted learning literature, there is
a resounding call for the development of manuals for both practice and research (Jones, 2017;
Speelman, 2013; Lau, 2019, Salas et al., 2012). To affect greater individual advancements and
positively impact more people, it is critical to charge forward with the development and
implementation of manuals for equine-assisted learning that are based upon practice, theory, and
scientific evidence. Though resistance to manuals is inevitable, it is not fruitful. Many equineassisted learning programs are content-free in nature, involve creativity on the part of the
facilitator, and may appear to threaten the very craft a facilitator has honed. Naturally, equineassisted learning facilitators may assume that manuals are unyielding at all costs but that is not
the case. It can be helpful to remember that teachers in schools throughout the U.S. consistently
depend on manuals and adhere to standards, yet they practice their art and their talents shine.
When developing or evaluating a manual for experiential learning, there are two critical
factors to consider. First, the program described by a manual must be one that can be feasibly
replicated. A replicable manual is thorough, yet concise, precise, and formatted so that it is
palatable to the reader. Second, a valuable and replicable manual should include the primary
objectives, outcomes, and skill applications along with each lesson plan. Third, manuals should
include and reflect a sagacious exploration of related theory. Although theory specific to equineassisted services is scant, the field of pedagogy rests upon a firm foundation of theory;
furthermore, both researchers and practitioners in the field of equine-assisted services have much
to gain from Putnam’s (2016) social capital theory, Vygotsky’s (1978) socio-cultural theory, and
Boyatzis’ (2006) intentional change theory.
Regarding the practice of equine-assisted services, it is also notable that program
directors and researchers should keenly attend to facilitator quality. Salas et al. (2012) stated that
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“the way training is designed, delivered, and implemented matters” (p. 74). It would be remiss to
overlook the importance of facilitator skill as this element may be the most important factor in
the successful implementation of an equine-assisted learning program (Selby, 2013). Binks
(2019) provides valuable insights regarding equine-assisted learning facilitation noting that the
facilitation of learning is quite different than teaching. It is similar but different (p. 22). This is an
important point as facilitation, rather than mere teaching, is often an essential element in equineassisted learning interventions.
In sum, the most important step that can be taken to advance the equine-assisted service
industry is the adoption or creation of replicable curriculums and manuals that are based upon
practice, theory, and research. Furthermore, as programs are implemented and evaluated,
facilitator skill should be prioritized and given special attention.
Implications for Equine-Assisted Learning Research
Researchers also play a pivotal role in the development of the equine-assisted services
field. The majority of articles in the domain has been limited to literature reviews, anecdotal
reports, and non-randomized post-only within-subjects designs. The discipline will significantly
advance with greater attention to rigor and astute research design, and outcomes from such
research would be trustworthy and would inform investigations that follow.
Rigor and Research Design. The inclusion of control and/or comparison groups is
recommended. Researchers may also benefit from including not only between-subjects
hypotheses, but also within-subjects hypotheses as well. Random assignment of participants is
also encouraged as this can control for many variables and random assignment is the driving
force in evidence-based practice. However, it is notable that randomization can be challenging
in the field and assignment of participants to learning programs is often subject to factors that are
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outside of the control of the researcher. Similarly, there are some unforeseeable factors that
researchers should plan for such as inclement weather. There are, however, many things that a
researcher can attempt to control during research design, including the exclusion of participants
with experience with horses, use of a single instruction team, completion of pre-tests prior to
arrival to reduce the influence of pre-training anxiety, and thoughtful attention to temporal
factors such as measurement scheme, consistent days of the week when interventions occur, and
seasonal factors, such as the summer heat or winter cold. Researchers can also strengthen their
studies by testing mediating variables to help explain why a phenomenon might occur. As well,
quantitative studies can mitigate sole-source data issues and strengthen the value of an
investigation by including secondary measures such as reflection journals. Furthermore, the field
will be strengthened by meta-analyses in the future, but these kinds of studies are only possible
when authors are thorough with their reporting and include relevant data such as means, standard
deviations, and sample sizes for all sub-groups (Mattingly & Kraiger, 2018).
Other Considerations. It would be prudent to begin to coalesce and aim for consensus
as it pertains to terminology and theoretical foundations. To date, terminology used in empirical
work related to equine-assisted services has been inconsistent. Fragmented terminology can
function as a barrier to cohesion across studies in the field of equine-assisted learning. Rigorous
studies and replicable research hinge upon a consistent, well-accepted nomenclature; Wood et al.
(2021) published a consensus document in partnership with PATH International that describes
optimal terminology for the field of equine-assisted services. These terms were also defined in
Chapter 1. As well, it is imperative that future research cite theoretical bases related to their
published work, as these foundations will strengthen the field for practitioners and scientists
alike.
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And finally, investigators may benefit from testing intervention manuals or, at the very
least, programs with clearly defined protocols. Although equine-assisted services often have a
mystical quality about them, it is important to diligently document all program attributes
thoroughly when publishing research. These characterizations should include intervention
properties such as the duration of the program and training sub-components. As well,
information related to delivery format is pertinent. For example, does the program include online
or onsite classroom lecture, classroom discussion, homework, or specific types of activities?
Researchers can also provide information related to facilitator credentials and skill level. Some
programs and manuals require facilitators to be industry certified instructors whereas other
programs do not. Reporting information regarding instructor credentials in research studies could
help explain differences between one study’s outcomes and another. As well, it would be
enlightening if studies happened to report similar results when one study involved certified
instructors and the other did not. Until studies suggest otherwise, it may be wise for manuals to
advocate the employment of certified instructors.
Further Research. Attention to rigor and research design, consensus around
terminology and theory, testing intervention manuals, and thorough reporting of intervention
characteristics will significantly advance the field of equine-assisted learning. There are a
number of opportunities for future research.
Evaluation of one-day equine-assisted learning interventions that involve unfamiliar
participants, such as those who might attend a personal-development workshop, has yet to be
investigated. Also, comparing equine-assisted learning to a classroom-only learning experience
could be informative. Examination of two or three-day equine-assisted learning interventions
certainly merits attention as well. Furthermore, Ewert and Sibthorp (2014) cited post-experience
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euphoria as a potential confounding variable within studies related to experiential learning. In a
similar spirit, Beer et al. (2016) noted that organizations frequently do not get a good return on
their investment as “people soon revert to their old ways of doing things” (p. 3). Ideally, the
benefit of an intervention would produce lasting impact. This kind of impact is often called
“sticky change” (Lau, 2020; Boyatzis, 2020). Stock and Kolb (2016) reported anecdotal longterm outcomes from their study and suggested that equine-assisted learning programs may be
uniquely “sticky” (p. 10). Research related to equine-assisted learning that include follow-up
assessments in months after an intervention is therefore recommended.
And, investigators should test other variables that may mediate the relationship between
equine-assisted learning and desirable outcomes in future studies. Identification of the precise
mechanism of change would be informative for program developers and practitioners.
Investigation of psychological safety as a mediator between personal development training and
emotional intelligence may produce different outcomes than the current study. Also, mediating
variables commonly associated with clinical populations, such as therapeutic alliance (Horvath &
Luborsky, 1993), may merit investigation.
Research related to organizational training could also evaluate other dependent variables
such as camaraderie and workshop satisfaction. Furthermore, studies related to equine-assisted
learning that are more clinical in nature could examine dependent variables such as changes in
depression, anxiety, and PTSD. Similarly, researchers could examine how these clinical
populations might benefit from equine-assisted learning programs that span up to twelve weeks.
Lastly, it is important to note that the Camp McCormick equine-assisted learning
program includes a mounted activity. Mounted activities are included in the curriculum as
previous programmatic studies indicated that the majority of participants preferred a combination
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of ground and mounted activities over ground-only activities. However, only future studies can
identify whether programs with mounted activities produce superior outcomes as compared to
those that only involve ground activities with the horses. Therefore, future research should
examine the potential differences between an intervention that includes mounted activities and
one that does not.
Study Strengths and Limitations
This study has a number of strengths. To this author’s knowledge, no other empirical
study has compared equine-assisted learning or equine-assisted therapies to another outdoor
experiential-learning method. Furthermore, the current study investigated an intervention that
relied on a manual. This is valuable as an evidence-based curriculum has been introduced and
can be used by other practitioners. As well, the use of evidence-based manuals can enable
replication studies, reduce variance in outcomes, promote the use of standards and protocols,
strengthen instructor competencies, and enhance the value proposition for practitioners. The
merit of this study is also underscored by its rigor as it included random assignment, hypotheses
developed upon theoretical foundations, a mixed-model design, and included reflection journals
in addition to established quantitative measures of emotional intelligence.
While it may not be obvious, another important contribution of this research was the
provision and application of current terminology related to the field of equine-assisted services.
The wide variety of terms used by practitioners and researchers has historically inhibited
progress in both practice and related research. However, a consensus document regarding
optimal terminology for the equine-assisted services industry was published for the first time in
2021 (Wood et al.), and it is helpful for published work to advocate the use of a common
nomenclature.
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Despite these strengths, there are notable limitations that should be taken into
consideration. As previously noted, the psychological safety measurement may have been
compromised or may be more useful to studies that are longer in duration. As well, there were
only forty-eight subjects in this study. Although a power analysis indicated that this was an
appropriate sample size, internal validity could have been strengthened with a larger sample size
and increased power. A larger sample size would also allow for the inclusion of additional
covariates. Similarly, the interventions in this study were merely one-day programs. A two-day
intervention might better identify relationships between variables.
This study may also have some limitations related to external validity. Outcomes from
this study are a result of interventions that were delivered by Camp McCormick facilitators who
relied on Camp McCormick’s one-day corporate-training curriculum. The manual for this
curriculum and its facilitation has been undergoing development for over a decade and outcomes
from other studies that do not use the Camp McCormick manual may obtain different results. As
well, the sample for his investigation was limited to a sample of customer service representatives
and managers within a single organization in Central Florida. The degree to which the results
would generalize to other types of workers is not known. Finally, participants in this study were
volunteers who agreed to participate in an equine-assisted learning or challenge course condition
and as such, may differ from those who might volunteer for a study that does not involve horses
and adventure-based activities. As well, results may be different when an organization makes
attendance in an experiential learning experience mandatory.
Conclusion
In 2006, Lissa Pohl noted that no scholarly research had been conducted to evaluate
whether equine-assisted learning was any more effective than challenge course or Outward
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Bound type programs. Likewise, Rauen (2017) called for a pre-post experimental design
comparing equine-assisted learning to other development programs, noting that it would fill a
gap in the literature and potentially add validity to previous research (p. 28). The purpose of this
study was to address that gap by examining and comparing the effects of a challenge course and
equine-assisted learning program on emotional intelligence. Furthermore, four objectives were
also defined in Table 1 to include (1) adding value to the body of research, (2) investigating
potential mediators related to equine-assisted learning, (3) promoting the use of evidence-based
manuals for equine-assisted learning, and (4) encouraging a generative conversation regarding
relevant theory. The purpose and objectives have been achieved.
In this study, three themes emerged. First, the study findings add validity to research in
the field of equine-assisted learning, as results revealed significant improvements in emotional
intelligence from pre- to post-test for the equine-assisted learning condition. Continued
exploration of the potential benefits of equine-assisted learning is warranted. Second,
participants in the challenge course condition also demonstrated significant improvements in
emotional intelligence from pre- to post-test, and the challenge-course condition was also
significantly better than the control condition. Challenge course and equine-assisted learning
programs do not merely offer novelty and variety, but also deliver value. Third, although
insignificant, the slightly stronger outcomes associated with the challenge-course condition
suggest that one-day challenge course programs may be more effective than one-day equineassisted learning programs involving familiar colleagues for the improvement of emotional
intelligence.
Experiential learning programs for workplace populations can strengthen emotional
intelligence and, in turn, impact job performance, job satisfaction, organizational commitment,
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turnover intentions, and leadership capabilities (Grobelny et al., 2021; Miao et al., 2021; Miao et
al., 2018; Harms & Crede, 2010). However, today’s outcomes will not be strong enough to
capture tomorrow’s victories as the quest for competitive advantage is a race that remains.
Change is eternal and what gives a business competitive advantage today may not always work
in tomorrow’s market. Could further development of equine-assisted learning programs and
related research shed light on a dark horse in tomorrow’s field of organizational training? It’s a
wager worth its wrangle.
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Appendix C
Consent Form
Experiential Learning Workshop and Communication Study
Informed Consent Form
Principal Investigator: Thomasa Sanchez, Doctoral Student
Investigational Sites: McCormick Research Institute, 4651 Rummell Rd, St Cloud, FL 34771
Nona Adventure Park, 14086 Centerline Drive, Orlando, FL 32827
Introduction: Students in doctoral programs complete research studies to fulfill
requirements tograduate. To do this, the help of volunteers is needed who will agree to
take part in a research study. You are being invited to take part in a research study which
will include up to 75 participants. You have been asked to take part in this research study
because you are taking part in a corporate workshop hosted by McCormick Research
Institute. You must be 18 years of age or older to be included in the research
study.
What you should know about a research study:
• A research study is something you volunteer for.
• Whether or not you take part is up to you.
• You should take part in this study only because you want to.
• You can choose not to take part in the research study.
• You can agree to take part now and later change your mind.
• Whatever you decide, it will not be held against you.
• Feel free to ask all the questions you want before you decide.
Purpose of the research study: The purpose of this study is to examine whether participation in
a corporate experiential workshop will improve communication skills.
What you will be asked to do in the study:
• You will be asked to complete 4 surveys and eight 1-paragraph journal entries
in response to a prompt. Half of these assessments will be administered a
week prior to the study and half will be administered the week after the study.
Location:

McCormick Research Institute; 4651 Rummell Rd, St Cloud, FL 34771 or
Nona Adventure Park, 14086 Centerline Drive, Orlando, FL 32827.

Time required: Each assessment will take 5-10 minutes to complete. Your corporate
workshop is 8 hours long.
Risks: The psychological surveys being administered are of industry standard and
convey minimalrisk.
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Benefits: By participating in the program, you will potentially develop a deeper understanding
of your abilities, contribute to research, and further the body of knowledge regarding equine
assisted therapy.
Compensation or payment:
You will be paid $75 for completing all assessments associated with the study.
Confidentiality:
For the protection of your privacy, all information received from you will be kept confidential,
and will be safely secured at researcher’s home office. Your identity will be protected by the use
of a number code and no identifying information will be included in the publication of data. If
you choose to withdraw from the study, your information will be handled in the same
confidential manner.
Your Rights:
Participation in this study is entirely voluntary and no pressure has been applied to encourage
participation. You may withdraw from the study at any time without penalty or prejudice.
Institutional Review Board Approval and IRB contact about your rights in the
study or to report a complaint:
Research associated with Rollins College involving human participants is carried out
under the oversight of the Institutional Review Board (Rollins College IRB). This
research was reviewed and approved by the IRB on 4/7/2022. For information about
the rights of people who take part in research, please contact: Institutional
Review Board, Rollins College, John Houston, IRB Chair, jhouston@rollins.edu. As
well, you may also reach out to the researcher’s dissertation chair, Dr. Kimberly SmithJenstch at KJentsch@rollins.edu.
Study contact for questions about the study or to report a problem: If you have
questions, concerns, or complaints, contact Thomasa Sanchez at tsanchez@rollins.edu.
Statement of the Research Participant:
I assert that I understand and have read the above consent form and agree to participate in the
study. I also acknowledge that I may withdraw from the study at any time without penalty or
prejudice. At the conclusion of the study, if you would like to have a report of the research
findings, please contact researcher, Thomasa Sanchez at tsanchez@rollins.edu.
___________________________

________________

Participant Name/Signature

Date

___________________________

________________

Researcher – Thomasa Sanchez

Date
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Appendix D
Schutte Trait Emotional Intelligence Self-Report Test
Respondents are instructed to respond to how they have felt over the last week. Furthermore,
instructions state, “There are five possible responses to each statement ranging from “Strongly
Disagree” (number 1) to “Strongly Agree” (Number 5). There are no right or wrong answers.
Please give the response that best describes you. 1=strongly disagree….2….3….4….5=strongly
agree.”
1. I know when to speak about my personal problems to others.
2. When I when faced with obstacles, I remember times I faced very similar obstacles and
overcame them.
3. I expect that I will do well on most things I try.
4. Other people find it easy to confide in me.
5. I find it hard to understand nonverbal messages of other people.*
6. Some of the major events of my life have led me to reevaluate what is important and not
important.
7. when my mood changes, I see new possibilities.
8. Emotions are one of the things that make life worth living.
9. I am aware of my emotions as I experienced them.
10. I expect good things to happen.
11. I like to share my emotions with others.
12. When I experience a positive emotion, I know how to make it last.
13. I arrange events others enjoy.
14. I seek out activities that make me happy.
15. I am aware of the nonverbal messages I send to others.
16. I present myself in a way that makes a good impression on others.
17. When I am in a positive mood, solving problems is easy for me.
18. By looking at their facial expressions, I recognize the emotions people are experiencing.
19. I know why my emotions change.
20. When I am in a positive mood, I'm able to come up with new ideas.
21. I have control over my emotions.
22. I easily recognize my emotions as I experienced them.
23. I motivate myself by imagining a good outcome to tasks I take on.
24. I compliment others when they have done something well.
25. I am aware of the nonverbal messages other people send.
26. When another person tells me about an important event in his or her life, I almost feel as
though I have experienced this event myself.
27. When I feel a change in emotions, I tend to come up with new ideas.
28. When I am faced with a challenge, I give up because I believe I will fail.*
29. I know what other people are feeling just by looking at them.
30. I help other people feel better when they are down.
31. I used the moods to help myself keep trying in the face of obstacles.
32. I can tell how people are feeling by listening to the tone of their voice.
33. It is difficult for me to understand why people feel the way they do.*
*These items are reverse scored.
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Appendix E
Emotional Intelligence Journal Prompts
Prompt 1:
Instructions: Please reflect on the following questions and journal your thoughts.
•
•

•
•
•

What three emotion words best describe your current state?
To what do you attribute these emotions (could be something that has happened, is
happening, or might/will happen in the future)? In other words, why are you feeling this
way (if you know)?
What physiological sensations are you feel (internally or externally)?
How might these be affecting your current mood/emotions?
When was the last time you were lost in thought? What were you thinking about?

Prompt 2:
Instructions: Please reflect on the following questions and journal your thoughts. Think about the
last person with whom you interacted (for at least 15 minutes). This could be a stranger (e.g.,
waitress), an acquaintance (e.g., neighbor), a family member, friend, or coworker.
•
•
•
•
•

Provide a description of the person you targeted. Who were they and what was their
relationship to you (if any)?
What three words do you feel best describe their mood at the time you interacted with
them?
Was there anything about their body language, facial expressions, or voice (volume,
speed, tone, etc.) that you used to determine their mood?
Was there something they said that you used to determine their mood?
Putting yourself in their shoes, what would you say was their primary
focus/goal/objective?
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Appendix F
Psychological Safety Scale
The seven items from Edmondson’s 2003 Psychological Safety Scale were used. However, the
words “in this workshop” was used in lieu of “on this team. As well, four items from other
psychological safety scales were included in the current study’s psychological safety assessment.
Current Study’s Psychological Safety Scale and Source of Items
1. If you made a mistake in this workshop, it was not really held against you.
(If you make a mistake on this team it is not really held against you. Edmondson, 2003)
2. People in this workshop never rejected others for being different.
(People on this team never reject others for being different. Edmondson, 2003)
3. It was easy to ask other people for help in this workshop.
(It is easy to ask other members of this team for help. Edmondson, 2003)
4. People in this workshop were able to bring up problems and tough issues.
(Members of this team are able to bring up problems and tough issues. Edmondson,
2003)
5. It was safe to take a risk in this workshop.
(It is safe to take a risk on this team. Edmondson, 2003)
6. No one in this workshop deliberately acted in a way that undermined my efforts.
(No one on this team would deliberately act in a way that undermines my efforts.
Edmondson, 2003).
7. In this workshop, my unique skills and talents were valued and utilized.
(Working with members of this team, my unique skills and talents are valued and
utilized. Edmondson, 2003).
8. I felt encouraged to take on new tasks and learn how to do things I have never done
before in this workshop.
(I felt encouraged to take on new tasks or to learn how to do things I have never done
before. Edmondson, 1999)
9. I felt free to be completely myself in this workshop.
(I felt free to be completely myself. Brown and Leigh, 1996)
10. In this workshop, expressing your true feelings was welcomed.
(Expressing your true feelings in the workshop was welcomed. Liang, Farh, Farh, 2012)
11. People felt understood and accepted by each other.
(People felt understood and accepted by each other. Anderson & West, 1998)
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